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NUMBER 355
COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL
REVENUE SAYS RETURNS
MUST BE IN BY AUGUST 1
NINE CIVIL CASES
HAVE BEEN DECIDED
BY SUPREME COURT
STATE TREASURER'S
OFFICE DISTRIBUTES
$322,365 IN TAXES
fort to reduce tin's figure that the
Health Department is visiting the
home of every baby in the county
teaching the inciters all that is pos-
sible to increase the chances of life
for their babies. Roswell Record.
at the well, and satisfactory footage
has been attained. We are now en-
gaged in sitting timber braces in the
'cellar,' to suppoit the various strings
of casing, which are to be set as
I lie well progresses. Also an addi-
tional I unk house has been erected,
on the property, for the convenience
of the working crew.
NEWS REVIEW
"UNTIL FROST" HELD
BV SUPREME COURT
AS DEFINITE TIMEi
An agreement to extend a note
"until frost'' is an agreement to ex-
tend t a definite time, the supreme
court has held in reviewing a cattle
vaai. niiv.nt. d from Curry coun- -
ty. Judgment of the district court
was aturniecl.
The case was the West Texas Loan
company, etc., appellant versus J. II.
ioir.Bmiii-ij- , iTtn: lhis was a
SUlt 111 replevin filed by the com- -
.any to obtam possession of certain
livestock on which Montgomery had
secured a loan from the company,
Riving notes secured by mortgage on
the cattle. Hie principal one of
these notes was in the sum ot $0,- -
87.94. It was alleged that the com- -
pany agreed to extend the notes
'until frost," which came on Oct. 28,
1118, provided Montgomery would
gather the livestock and move on to
hctiir grass.
On Sept. 24, 1918, which was more
tlian a nionth before frost occurred,
the company obtained a writ of re -
r.1... ... i,,.l-.i- . (iiMi ir.r.lf misses- -
t M.,m,,'. il.mrt liv(
reason ot Having ms livestock: uu- -
lawtully taken trom his keeping.
.Montgomery asKeei ior uamages n
the SUltl of $16,000. 1 he Case wa
.
tried to a jury, which returned aih i n.i u,ut,., , k"'"s him$2 187.07 in damages.
It was from this judgment that the
company appealed the case to the
supreme court, and lost. In sustain
ing the judgment in favor of Mont
gomery, the supreme court held:
"1. Held that an agreement to ex-
tend notes "until frost" is an agree-
ment to extend to a definite time.
Held that the evidence show-
ed that there was a consideration for
the extension and the question was
properly admitted to the jury.
"3. Held that this court cannot
couidir a question where the trans- -
BERNALILLO
Building in Albuquerque for the
mouth of July will outdo building for
June if the calls for permits keeps
up at the present rate.
Frank Kimball, city engineer and
building inspector, says 19 permits
have been issued so far this month
and that the permits call for an ex-
penditure of $18,635.
The majority of the permits were
issued last week. J. B. Brown has
taken out a permit for a brick res-
idence at 311 North Sixth street, the
cost being estimated at $4.4X).
The school hoard has taken out a
r f.s. ini i.,.:i.ihits as additions to the High school
ro"' --
.". )
"
l,l'en Riven a permit to erect a
Home at jin r.diin sireei. i ne
permit granted Mr. Baker to erect a
store at 801 South Second street at
a cost of $3,500 was announced pre-
viously. '
The permits issued last month call-
ed for an expenditure of $28,000.
The construction of a $50000
children's hospital on East Grand
avenue at Albuquerque by the Child-
ren's Home and Hospital association.
Application for the building permit
was mane l nc nospuai i
intended to be used strictly for
charitable surgical cases.
The hospital will be a three-stor-
building of brown faced brick. It
will be of fireproof construction
throughout and w ill be equipped withjail modern furnishings and scentific
apparatus.
Construction will he rushed on the
in nine civil cases wmcn nae ueeu
decided Dy the supreme court, uie
district court in the several counties
lias ueeii austmiiv-- in ic vas-- , s.
VI rse, III TWO Willie TWO ITIOUOHS IUT
dismissal of the anneal have been de--
nied.
Colfax cotintv. nidtzmeiit affirmed
in the case of Cleofas K. Martinez,;
appellant, versus tne rieorsneiiuMn- aiitilrt rnmnanv nnoellee. Suit
over payment of damages growing
out of sale of diseased sheep.
Colfax county, judgment affirmed
in the case of Dominick Cassan, ap-- i
pellant and cross appellee, versus
Tti;0 Passan , annellei and cross aD- -
nellant. Suit for divorce and ahm- -
ony. .
Grant county, judgment aflirmed m
the case of Ray Grayson, appellee,
versus Means & Evans, et al, appel
lants. mm ior commission on sale
of cattle and ranch
Chaves county, judgment affirmed
in the case of C. M. Macy, appellant,
versus Fred Mielenz, et al, appellees.
iSvit over 40 acres of land, with a
bark intervening.
Guadalupe county, judgment revcrs-- :
eil in .I,- - row r,f T,.ve,- - T.nloek. a
mi'iisr annellee versus school llis- -i "I'lfriet Vn ( '.iiadalnne countv. Suit
lor SM) a leireU to lie one as salary,
together with costs of the case, and
j$l,0H0 as exemplary damages.
Santa Fe countv'. judgment revers- -
led and cause remanded in the case
of the New Mexico Realty company,
appellee, versus the Security Iuvest-Ime-
and Development company, ap- -
pellant. Suit to quiet title to a num- -
lur of lots at:d a tract ot laiui, in
Santa Fe county.
De Baca county, judgment affinn-- d
in the case of G. R Vaughn, ap- -
pellant. versus J. W. Jackson, appel
lee. .1111 over 480 acres of land audi
100 head of rattle.
Bernalillo county, motion d' liied
for dismissal of appeal in tin of
Nestor Mnntoya, appellee, versus
Frank A. Huhbell, et al, appellants.
Suit over possession of a newspaper
and printing plant.
Guadalupe county, motion denied
Antonio Hinoios and Agustion Real,
have been arrested at Santa Ko-- aj
by Sheriff J. C. Dunlap, of this!
county, charged with the theft 'of 707
thirty five head of horses from
County Contmis-i- , mer J. W. Patter-- 1
Eor
son and Juan S. Casaus. All of th e
horses were also recovered the
possession of the men. Th
nave a hearing here. Fort Sumner
l.umci.
so
Mrs. J. C. Dunlap was bitten in the of
ankle by a rattlesnake, about 7:30
Wednesdav evening, near the frort i
dour of l er resilience in the ...
part of town. Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap i$!
were having the house to go to an i
ire cream social down the valley the
when the snake struck her. Mr.
Dunlap pulled the tie from his neck
and bound it tightly above the
wound and ohvsieians were sum
moned immediately. Prompt treat-- ,
ment forestalled serious result. The.
snake was four feet four inches in;
length and had six rattles. Fort
Simmer Review. ' the
DONA ANA
Beekeepers of Dona Ana county
will harvest upward of 20"t.0n lbs of
of honey this year, said Frank G.
it- - , t i .. . r.f it..., , ,imssviis in i.i.s i inn,, in.... i ji t
largest apiaries in Dona Ana coun- "
'The hotiev being made in Dona
Ana county this year is clear, run-E- l
YF. m
ning from pure white to light amber 50,
and is of exceptional flavor." said
Mr. Possyns. "The honey flow is
from fruits. wild flowers, alfalfa, ix
clover and tvesquite, a cmhination
that does not exi-- t in most of the
commercial honey districts of Amer-
ica
I
"
Mr. Possyns has a number of
tin.!, that will vield from 115 to
125 pound, of honey this season. The
average - .t ort forty pounds.
The 1 as Cruces Ch mhi r of I
mcrce is at present ( igaged in lay-- !
ing plans for advertising the Rio;
Grande Valley. with the purpose of,;.,,.
July 31 is the last day for filing
rtturiiA of the capital stock tax. To
avoid penalty, the returns must be
in the bands of collectors of intertill
revenue on or before midnight of that
date.
Blank forms are available at the
oftice of Collector of Internal Rev-
enue. Albuquerque, New Mexico. Form
is required for domestic, and 708
foreign corporations.
The capital stock tax is a special
excise tax imposed on corporations
with respect to 'carrying on or do- -
business," The tax on domestic
corporations is $1 for each $1,060 or
much of the fair average value
its capital stock for the preceding
year ending June 30 as is in excess
S.UO0. Foreign corporations are
required to pav a lax at the rate of
for each $1,1.) ot their capital
mploycd in the transaction of busi-
ness in the L'nited States without
benefit of the $5,0n0 deduction.
The tax is payable in advance, re-
turns filed in July of lhis year cov-
ering iht- - taxable year beginning
lulv 1, 1921 and ending June 30,
1922.
'Ilie Bureau of Internal Revenue
estimates that approximately 325 .!),
such returns will be filed, and that
amount of revenue collected
from this source will be approxim-
ately $90," "MM).
Returns are required of every dom-
estic corporation regardless of the
par value of its capital stock, and
every foreign corporation irres-
pective of the amount of capital em- -
yed in tins country in the trans- -
action ot its Dusiness. certain
not organized for profit are
exempt from capital stock tax. The
'class of organizations entitled to the
exemption is described in regulations
revised, copies of which may be
ubt.i'iied at the oftice of the Collect-
or of internal Revenue, Albuquerque,
"v Mexico.
Cotpor.ituius claiming exemption are
required to file returns setting fn-t- h,
heir reasons for such claims, ac-
companied by evidence in support
Ihinol li. because of lack of c mi- -
ita or other reas 'is .11- -
abi ice, i: is impossible to
:e riti.rn on ... bcfoie
In1. ,51, a .dilative retur-- in.iv le
,1 r, porting the approximate fa'r
value in order that an initial as- -
cessment may be made, thus avoid- -
The penalty for failure to file i
return w ithin the time prescribed is
an added assessment of 25 per cent"
of the amount due, unless it is shown
that the failure was due to reason,
able cause and not to neglect.
In addition to the added assess- -
COLFAX
Angelo Calai has been sentenced
by Judge I.eib to serve sixty days
in jail for contempt ot court. It
seems that at the May term of court
he testified to what was supposed
to be the truth at that time and on
'he occasion of another case being
hiard he testified to exactly the op- -
pr.site and the attorneys in the case
thought he should tie made an ex-- j
ample of tor giving talse testimony.
Raton Reporter.
The delay cams d bv a slight cav
in at the Eureka Co't , well is
at an end.
Fifteen hundred feet of casing
shipped from Florence Kans. has ar- -
rived. It is ol diameter ant
of 40 pound weight. It is said that
24 hours will put it in p'ace
di'liii" ; will resnrit Th- - bit now
vorl-m- in lime trala.
Seven happy, nut brown boys
from L'te Park camp Thurs-da-
'J hev were accofipairccl by
i .......,.,.., f. i.'i,... s, ,i
their chef, Avery Hughes.
Evervone of the bovs is cn'husias
ii" over the stii.r.ner outing; every
on i sorry that it could not have
I., -'I longer, but every lad is glad
to hi home again.
f.i ramp was sti.ted on the fir t
of June and lasted exactly a month
an I a half. Raton is proud that it
c. l eive its boys outdoor recreation
at :i, h a nominal charge and under
s" !' capable leader-hi- as that of
V r Kubnc-t- . Business men and oth- -
i er ; ho pave their help are to be
pr."isi d for their efforts. Raton
'limed I'ir-- t i'reet
a de of v eral
than one b'i ck f the
ad '.ecu laid v. V-
iol
l the
woi was held up becatis. lack- -
t rial. It is expected IH'W that
woi k can couiiivic without erritp- -
linn,
CURRY
1 hos ; who have been as igned the
task o repairing the Grad road are
0'"P'ammg ot their main, ity to keep
lan f ui. tit crew due to tne lot tn.it
'the farmers find it a convenient op- -
iportimity to persiia'ie mem to accept
harvesting labor instead. These
farmers no doubt fail to realize that
is it a difficult matter to ecure
Distribution lias been made by the
state treasurers office of $3,. .5.07.
which represents Juue collections ofivc lor t ip vear IV .1 to lyjil. in- -
- f: .1... ..-I- ..
i i tunni'm .1,., .r.-..r,-t
school fund ?JO,70.11, the salary fund
tuirnu--. i
Credits' for the several state insti- -
fnlln'. t'niverstv of
i II it 1 llil 7A.
Normal University,, East Las Vega,!
$.SSjy80- - gricultural College, Las
Cruces '$.(,mJ; School of Mines.l
Socorro, $.',018.02 Military Institute,
Roswell $7,756.12; Normal School,
cm i it,., .:. i.., ...... tv- - .!,....CMIVCB UIV. s? , uuiiiiin;Dj ai ', I., Inunrjuainuftuiuu, y"iw,,-- v' (Asylum, East Las Vegas, $13,184.75
Deaf and Dumb school, Santa Fe,1
S.1413 8i: Miners' hospital. Raton:
$1 163.74: Spanish-America- n Normal
school El Rito, $1,743 .W; Ketorm
school, Springer, $2,327.4$; Museum
of New Mexico, $4,010.55; Peniten- -
tiary, Santa Fe, ?13.KW.93: Girls' Wel-
fare board, $1,241.11; Public Welfare
board, $2,949 65; Vocational education,
$3,429.97; Historical society, $13862;
Legislative expense, $3,878.06; Pred- -
. s t I l.',..!.,... ..s.. .,.!
i ,J n.,l:.. 'Tail,iVIOUllieu J unir, svh,' :.i tnvjji. W. -
certificates, $0,141.07; s. rnter- -
est funds, $15,795.92.
GOVERNMENT LIBELS
FIVE SEIZURES OF
FOODS AND DRUGS!
'
Libel proceedings against food pro
ducts or drugs have been instituted
in the federal court here against fiver
seizures, by George R. Craig, United
States district attorney. Judge Colin.
.
Neblett, presiding, has designat
Aug. 22 as the date for the defend
ant owners to show cause why the
several articles should not be con-
demned, as having been branded or
advertised in violation of the pure
food act. Proceedings art against
the following: fOtwell Drug company, 01 Albuquer-
que, for some bottles of McMullin's
tonic.
The People's D ug store. Las Cru-
ces, for the same remedy.
The Silver City Beer and Ic rem-k- s
nnnv. Silver City, for 150 sa of
cotton seed cake.
The Deming Transfer and Fuel
company, Deming, for 8 tons of cot-to- r
seed meal.
The People's Drug store, Las Cru-
ces, for some bottles of Giepsi
Vemela.
SENATOR BURSUM STANDS
SQUARELY FOR SERVICE MEN
ON THE BONUS QUESTION
In the vote on the Soldiers' Bonds
hi;i eamp mi for action hi fore
cr-p- t is incomplete and does not dis-
ease eloe what was done in the court ne- -
building with the expectation of com- - Range,
ipleling it for 'use by Thanksgiving
time. It is planned to use the lios- - W"rk has n
pita! for free surgical work, partic-.a- t Raton, afte
inlarly orthopedic corrections, on poor' weeks.
children of the state, according to' A little mo-- e
I r. C. E. l.ukens. superintendent of concrd, !,a-- e
for dismissal of appeal in the case of,
Hilario Para, plaintiff in error, ver- - Senator Bursutu has been in con-su- s
G. J. Goury, defendant in error, ference with the Assistant Secretary
Motion that the supreme court denied of the Treasury and either officials
was to (mash the writ of error, rath- - relative to the administration of the
cnalty.
er than to dismiss the appeal.
SENATOR JONES SUP-
PORTS SOLDIERS' BONUS
MEASURE IN SENATE
Senator A. A. Jones, of New Mcx -
ico, addressed the Senate on lues -
Hi,v Itv. 1 o the Soldiers' Bonus
.V" '.I ' 7 . . . .bill I I st'itiwl linf flue wn tii tirsT
time a president ever came before
encouraging immigration of tanners
who will occupy our idle lands and
replace those farmers at present on
the land who have not the where-
with all necessary to properly culti-
vate in igatcd lands.
Frank T. French arrived home a fine of not more than $1,000
menlurdav from several months stav at'is provided for failure to make a
.. .. i i i t
..:i.. i i i..
'
. . .T.r' ' " tu ,. ...i.;i.lS'50.lU!,0f0 at the disposal of the
who are familiar with road work and
What bv taking these men from the
job, they are contributing to delay
road repair work which is very es-- !'
:.;: to them ju.t now in order to
Ins olil Home in i.ngianu. .urs.i,is, wiiiiu rciusui io suiqny nuuiiu-I'renr- hdid not return wilh him, as turn on time. For wilful refusal to
the health of her father was sti'h make a return, wilful evasion of the
'4 at she st ive, to care fr him. Mr. i at ion requested by the Commissioner,
French say he enjoved every min-lo- r attempting in any way to evade
nte of llis visit in Eneland and the the tax and payment when due, the
the President in so doing bad per -
fon.i,l He Hnfc hud evirrised llis
for some two hours, arraigned the
I ntiv ivift nf Cflersttirtf XI nC to!;'"'"'' ..... -- .
the Senate on Fndav, Senator Bur-- , right, he had gone to tue extreme
sum stood sqnarclv for the Service extent to which he could in oppos-
ition, in the face of an overwhelming ion to the bill; that the duty of the
demand by the Republican organiza- - Senate was still to be performed, that
tion that the bill be recommitted and the judgment of any man the con-th-
disposed of for the present. On science of any man could not be a
the motion to return the bill to com- - substitution for any Senator,
mittee, where in all probability it will; Senator Jones, who spoke earnestly
lov
SENATOR BURSUM CONFEFRS
WITH TREASURY OFFICIALS
ON STOCKMEN'S LOANS
$50,000,000 pool recently made avail-- i
able as loans to the stock-raise- of
the west. It w ill be remembered that
Senator Bursuni has a bill before
Congress now, authorizing the Fed-
eral Reserve Banks to loan money on
"'k P'W; ""Ur. t" ri.ll';';j"""; "'western stockmen were so urgent
tl.'j tli,. V.'.'r.il'irv (1f l i. rc.'uiirv
."
w.
a 1,11 11,1,1 r 1,1 nudip ui mc
inn iiukU' arranKMU;...s io piace
stocknu n immediatelv, and this
money IS now being loaned. Sen
ator Bursuni now plans to have a
local i presentativc appointed, whose
duly it will be to look after the in-
terests of the stockmen of New Mex-
ico and West Texas, seeing that the
peiple of these states receive their
just proportion of the funds, and that
all details of the handling of the
nioiievs arc satisfactorily arranged.
Among the men prominently men- -
: i , r..-- , ,,, r,i,,,rar
c..,rl,:,i., . for1,11 many years.
COMMITTEE MEETS TO
DECIDE ABOUT HOLDING '
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION!
Meeting of the Repuvblican state
executive committee will be held here
tomorrow morning, it is announced
by Col. J. D. Sena, secretary. The
committee will either designate the
time and place to hold the state con
vention to nominate a candidate for
I'liilcd States senator, or wnl call a
meeting of the state central commit-
tee to make the decision.
Las Ouces wants the convention.
This probably, grows out of the fact
that former State Senator II. B. Holt
who is a resident of Las Cruces, is a
candidate for the nomination. The
committee has been informed that a
representative of the I.as Cruces
chamber of commerce will ask to ap -
pear before the committee to pres- -
ent the claims of that city. A big
,1il,,.io. f.., ,l fnr nnp ihiiic will
,i;ltlKr,.,j bi lc'ire the eves and ap -
f ,,, - :.,,.m,.n Th.--
will be pointed out that h.1 I'aso
is not so far awav. while a houle-- 1
vard connects. And just bevond F.I'
Paso lies Juarez, greatest oasis that I
ever relieved the intolerable drvne.s
the menace ot the bonus bill to ,;,..,;
ance. and gave etxen, ve data .and ','s J"" V" u,, of
"''tZ x urJlt
rest for an indefinite neriod. Senator
- rtlijrsum voted no. senator oiirsum
believes the men who threw them-- 1
selves into the breach when civili- -
zation wa, threatened are entitled
rverv rotisiiieraiion hi ine n.iiin-- i ii
the people of this nation, and that
delay of the bonus or any other mea- -
the Children's Home and Hospital.
The road which brings Alhuquer-- ,
que most of its wood supply, ami
furnishes the city with t hristin.is
trees in season, is soon to be repaired
and made passable by the forest serv-- j
ice.
The road in question is the Cedro
e:iiivon road from Tiieras to the toni
of the
.pass. Work will be started
on Senleniher 1 and the forest erv -
lice has $7,000 to spend on the job.
D. J. Rankin, recently appointed
iihkiI I commissioner for Bernalillo
county, has filed his bond with the
county and is now officially in charge'
of river work in the county
CATRON
Stryker Sr Company, road confr.ic-- 1 '
tor of Detr er, Colorado, secured the
contract for the work on the Datil
Canyon, and will begin organizing his
working forces within a few davs. '
The contract price was $62,100 00
considerably below the estimates made
by the government. This is a state
aid projert, known as No. 52 and
the rational government furnishes
on halt ol tne luiKis.
V'ber this work, and other t
no-..- - in ourse ot construction is n -
'lletxl, the Ocean to Ocean Highway
wi'l be the best continuous stret'l
of roadbed in the state. The w ork,
. .... . i ii i
i tar is all ttrst class ami win ne
maintained in that condition with but
very l'ltle annual oulpny. MacdaVn
'r ,vs
CHAVES
I
Mr. and Mrs. (barbs Small and
three children, and George Booth, all
'of Ouanah, Tex spent Friday with
Sheriff and Mrs. John C Peck. Mrs.
Small is Mr. Peek's niece. They were
en route to California, motoring
through in their limousine. So de- -
lighted were th y with Roswell that
thev leased the Norton home at the
corner of Penn and Seventh street
for six month' and will return here
in September and put their children
,in school in Roswe'l.
j
The Roswell citizens residing along
'the Fast College Boulevard have J
jsheme all of their own. They are
.iitrihntiiiu- $25 or ?V each wi'h
v. Inch to meet nan oi running ex- -
; i :r es and have the county gravel
the Boulevard from the railroad eat.
So far over $525 00 have been turn- -
,, in and Col. Hern n is still on the
h
The Roswell Boy Scouts Troops 3
and 4 left the citv from their head- -
quarlers for Pine Lmlge in the Cap- -
itan mountains Friday. They will
snend ten davs in camp. Troop three
is sponsored bv the Roswell Advertis -
ire club and Troop bv the
Kiwanis club Members of these two
injustice to them. The vote on the. nutted it would be dead lor all time,
motion to "pigeonhole" the bomM bill or at least for future sessions
veas 47, navs 29. The Repuh- - tending over a period of some years,
lican senators voting to retain the Senator Jones' speech appears in the
bill for further consideration were: Congressional Record of July 12. and
Bursuni New Mexico; Ladd, North friends of the measure have taken
Dakota: Ncrris, Nebraska: 'Flkins.i steps to send this ropy of the d,
Oklahoma: LaFollette, prd to every newspaper in New
; Capper, of Kansas, Stith- - ico. , '
erland, and Jones of Washington
Ten democrats voted with the ma-- 1 NINE TEACHERS CET
jority Republicans for PROFESSIONAL CERTI-th- e
bill. Among tho-- e who voted in CATESj SIX SISTERS
w . .
cause the recomnuttment ot tne mil.
His further statement included the
Beuet
Teachers' professional certificates
have been issued by the state board
of education to nine teac hers, of
whom five are sisters of some Cath-- 1
olic order. The certificates are sign-- ;
led by Merritt C. Mecliem, governor,,
o president of the board, and
John V. C'oway, sta'e superintendent
t r ir wheat to market.
Of in the emergenrv the
farmers offer more money, which
the extemporaneous inducement.
R.iv Price I. .is purchased six-- lots
at the corner of Prince and Grand
enur where he has moved his g.v
e and has again established a free
npi-i- r ground. The grounds are
.vided with free light, water, toilets
. . .
..,,!,,. ..,..11 M .hi, ,nii ,ii c an .i v ,v,i. i ,,.- -
e to the auto tourist.
i i v Springfield ' erecting an
p.' ,i building. 12x20 feet on the
ick 1's on north main street,
The hni'ding will be spiecoed and
o'.'-- t red and when completed will
b . ctipi'-- bv a lunch and coll
drink stand. The lo were ennt
from Mr. llardwi. k- .- t bvis Herald.
Approximately 20 car of wheat
were shipped from Clov is luring the
week, according to statements ne.l
todav by local r men.
Harvesting on the big iron was
started as soon as possible a:', the
heavv ra:ns of July 4th and and
.ill go ahead rap-di- rrt:l th. t'ol,
is fai-hed- .
I oca! elevator men predi t I'm
I'i.'l crop will equal that of 1')2'i.
which was at t:ea; t.i.'- -
bushels.
Prizes valued at more
vile given away T1iui'sl..v W U ' the'
Clovis Gun Club held it' fir- -'
merchandise shoot of the
The object of the shoo',
to office rs of t' e orgmiza . - .
nt'crt-- i in the m i. .on.
pain new members; and tie prices
were arranged o t'lat the mrdiocrc
.hooter wiil rece ived be-- t prizes
There are i.vc ever. . and pr es
ere awarded on the ba-- i. ot fur
.:'. Clovis News.
G F. C. Fof. manu--. r r f th
Texico-Far- e1 I'.root-- i i o. was in
iOovis Tuesday. Mr. Fons says lit
broom factory now ha a capacity
ot titty dozen nrooms a ca.
the negative was Senator A. A. Jones
of New Mexico.
NEW MEXICANS APPOINT.
.
ED BY THE PRESIDENT
REFERRED IN SENATE
The names of three New Mexico
people were sent to the Senate by
President Harding on Friday of i,.ioi
week : Secundino Romero, of !
Veeas, to be t'nited S'ate Marshal:
George Craig, of Albuquerque, to be
l'nited States Attorney: and Miss
Nemeria Asearate of La Cruces. as
T i :. . . 1. C. .. I .' . . A. 1 - .
puoiic iitsiruciniii,
penalty is a line ot not more man
$10.1100 or imprisonment for not more
thin one year, or both.
With a view to the prompt ml.
lection of the capital stock tax, and
for the convenience of the taxpayer
as well as the government, the Bu- -
Ireau suggest that corporations sub-
mit checks with the returns for the
amount of tax due. This method is
appealing to corporations as it les- -
s, fis liability to penalty.
ANTONIO CARPIO MUST
BE HANGED AUGUST l
THE SUPREME COURT
Antonio Carpio ill be hanged in
the Craft county jail, at Silver City,
on Aiigu-- t 1'', under a decision just
rendered by the supreme court,
the jii'L'iiient and sentence of
the district court. The opinion of
the court is by Chief Justice Roberts,
Justices Parker and Raynolds
Carpio s ot and killed F.i'ren Rios
: t a il.i n, a at t c ntral, on the night
oi Align-- ! 4, I'd ''. The .statement
c f f.ot bv the o a:rt shows that oil
t:..- llls'ill henlioll i d, arpio asked a
Mis, luh'd ( 'Ignin Io d ine e w ilh him.
-1 rein-- i d t" ek.uce with Carp'o,
till! dec l.in d t ii ii she won' 1
t i vvi'h bin., he would tot
! . rt.cit arc v. l anv one
t' I... was ire- -
Ca r'v.
I t' in ermed I .
th t !'.'. Carpi.' wonld not peri-
sti t 1' lad. villi anyone,
ill fl t .1 vvhh h:tn.
1
'leer I or lied Carp,,
,
' th way ; ,rd other no-- p' the
r ort of t'-- bo"se and sed
' e i oi-- . A litt'e after hi- -. F:;t an
t to Luce ro the tnes .ge
t'.ct t'atnio elcsirt l to see him out- -
!e lU- two Vc I t outside It -
!? of t 'arpio. the'" so ti e !4 o- - -- lips
two nun tvi'i1 ordered to stop, t ar-ti- n
opened f re. but n rmk Rio in-
stead of I.ttcero The shot killed K"
fi-- a a a in. striking I.iicero,
1:i n'id ft irf'ict a mortal wound.In sit tainuine the Midgmrrt and
setttnee oi the court, the
me court bo'd-- :
"1. charge that was done
s i' fully, d- - ard premed-at-cd- 'y
and of aforethought it
nt' twined by prrvf that it was roni-r-'- 1'
d with a nrrd imbued with these
rta!t;e. thev were ed against
a person o:-- er than the one killed.
'2. In a hot ir;de rae where A
shoo at B and the htd'it stakes C
jn) kill. him. the malice or inert
f. " .r.- the but!, t.
ci' rt hy the eon- -t to
V iurs-- . fof o'eecfd 3 i" the co-t-- t
'.-- a v ill r t be re.'cv.id ii:on a- --
i.t rt ?'..(rf1 tt 'frre
:! c S nntc
1 ft": 11
reran trip over and hack. He was
on his return to see the
vast numbers of the riff raft from
the Balkan countries that ar si:ll
frilling their way into mrrica. the
AquiiM'.ta bringing in about ?i'0 "M
h r last trip. Las Cruces Republ
Miss Ncrr.icia Asearate, of Las
"nice ha. been appointed Pie- -
.'.lent Harding register of land
'.'ice it Las Cruces.
EDDY
The crop conditions in the north
par' of Eddy county are in fine con-dition at this time. There being no
damaging bail in this part of the
county and cotton, alfalfa, v heat,
oats and appl-- s. are in excellei t con-d.t'i- n
Th" rat-.- "- has not been let-
ter in years. Tiler- - will be several
Imvu'-ci- cars of apples shipped fram
tin llo't.l part ot county, IV- -
ch; fv t: .. H ne Vallev. this f ,;i
'i I'.r. pii - a snrink'e of p
and t'.is vicinity.
Th, II C'.m; an v
In
d'.:r.
t: if the 1. P. i:
'tV et li Ji 1' :1
the t. '1 Old will
it'l.- r thro'i.'h rr
B. C
' K r.
n. 1.
Com I e hovers
hi c 11 fl -- I' ;.i for several day
t.'IT 1 e ,r gov i rnmei t
to of f:rt cla- -
lav t i re 1 to ti e ,,
A rt,' ll r ?'-- :'a:r price- -
to t" r "ir. al. The 1 or-- .
b. I :.! . in height an
trotted 1 ml pourds. sui'a I
i ti.e- - ca or I g h t art:. n r;
GRANT
1 rf - in Silver t l..st
.lie of Mexic-atis- ,
do - Ki", 7cfer:no Del Rn
prto Kilo1! and Andre .Van it
brh'eved that th" slavers 'if Opt.
;J hn Wat on of Fl Pas-- . j.pe. ial
o'OI Si'Tt. win wis not a:i
!rft't:!!v pounded April .V- o-- i t':e
Texas 'inc. by a gang of " "oil, a is t.
!,:.vf beeri ratipirt d. t!ie
Capt--:- V.'a''on was fa";V - rt" 'id.
P. V PfiVf.ji a J.-- w fl -
r. v a shot. 1; !"-- t
: s!a:t er.
Ta of t1"- a"-i-- -d av-
le '.'it t'"'f-- h 1' re- -
ir.- - r.T S'.'-i-- 'f J.-- n F.
Ta. TV r:'f ril'c Wl! c3(Oortfrs'sd on pzze iht)
Cruces. The first nf the two appoint-;1"- "
of the southwestern desert. Gosh! job soliciting.
o, ;., .:. M ih. ; if i morelniet'ts were referred to the Judiciary;i .1,- - ,,. .1..IHEWETT AND
appointment of Miss Asearate waij
referred to tie Committee on Public
sements. those of Senator Bursum.l 'a;"f ) C Troutman of Roswell,
Governor Mechem and Congressman )in Dr. Edgar L. Hewitt at
Mnntoya. Ijemez Springs, rorth of Albuquerque
.k, t- - c Mr.kt, where the party, composed of Ir.
p,for New Mexico. Mr.'Secundino Ro--....m.rA hj tirt annnirtert to
office by Presid-n- t Taft in 1911. only
Uiioti-ih- t "sr niu-- hi
''rctarv of the board. The recipients
!of the certificates are : Sisters Ken -
.
...... U....1,. . M.-- p..,..:. t :.i,-i- i
Im." Martina." M. Mathia, M. Steph-;- !
ama hcnrarpn.r; ami l uemon i.
Martinez, Julia N. Mcintosh, Lucy
1 D,ana Bovier Carter.
PARTY I
EXPLORING PREHISTORIRC
RUINS NEAR JEMEZ
Hewett, Lansing Bloom, assistant di-F- e.
. . . 1 . .,, ... .... ... s S.t.l,
j Wesley Bradfield, curator, and a half
iywn Indians, are exploring the
country west to the 1'uerco river ana
north to Gallinas river, to locate an- -
!r;ent pueblos and cliff dwellings, j
."1 ' J . . .1 . k 1 rr-- -n,s ww. i uonc uiiuu .nt
Itrector oi tne scnoni of American
at Santa Fe. The party
e om - co?.
MINING COMPANY MAKES
$20 MM.M INCREASE
IN ITS CAPITAL STOCK
The Willow Creek Kate Metals
Mining company has amended its ar
icies of incorporation to increase the)
organizations pledged sufficient cars uipuiy rat wemq. remri. u ...in-
to take the liovs to their camp. Ida:.- - from Sprinter he acrom- -
Otis Brcnneman. scoutmaster, is in'p; ied old Fhimnc! Mem'!
charge of Troop 3 and Walter Har-,t- o th- - state The Merr:!!
r:son, is scoutmaster of Troop 4. lb. v was recently sentenced to the
'
retort for the period ot
Recently the papers of Roswell twelve months by Judge Bratton.
published an article giving the infant when he was convicted cf en'er'rg
.store and stealing some gooiis. ;set;t- -
death rate of some ot the wes'emjtnr Knwn-o- ' aranmc cjiarouir
likely that Albuquerque or Santa
w;n M,.t ,(,,. convention.
A COLORADO COMPANY
DESIRES TO BUILD
NEW MEXICO ROADS
The Atlas Construction company,
incorporated under the laws of the
state of Colorado, has filed its ar-
ticles of incorporation in the office
cf the state corporation commission
an(j w;i maintain an office in Santa
Xbe company will do a general
. . 1 I .. .1 1. .
roaa construction iiusihcsi, iiu n
an authorized capital stock ot 5oOl.
of which W5.000 has been issued. The
resident agent in New Mexico is P.
M. A Linau. who is the deptitr state
hanV examiner in charge of insur-
ance.
COLORADO LAND
AND CATTLE COMPANY
DISSOLVES CORPORATION
The H and L. Land and Cattle com- -
Ilie company maintain-
ed a New Mexico office in Lumber-to- n,
in Rio Arriba county, in charge
of L. P. Lawton, Lumbcrton.
icities. claiming that the death rate
was lowest tor IVJI in ims pan oi er.re was aieiun-'i- . ""on,
the country- - In general this is true.! when the boy was later caught r,
it is regrettable that Ros-'i"- ?. the ertence m carried ort
well falls far short of this reror.l. Deputy Woods states that there ar
compared with 62 for San Francisco, j about 45 boys at the choo1 and t"--
V. for Portland. Oreeon : 37 for Hons-- 1 it appears to be v e'l conducted.
ervtncz rne vear when the I'lon
administration presented him with
bis resignation and irstalled Mr
Hud'peth. The record of Mr. p.
mero in the office was a good one.
and bis appointment again takes on
r,t .h. nstftre of an an -
pointment to fill bis previous unex- -
pired term. Mr. Romero's endorse -
ments for the office included Con-- i
pressman Montova. several New j
Mexico judges, including- Tndge Dav-- 1
id Leahy, of Las Veeas, and many pro-- j
minent lawvers. Governor Mechem.
State Chairman Cra'e and a majority i
of the count v chairman, members cf i
the New Mexico State Legislature, a
majority of the State Central Com-
mittee, and many citizens over the
State. It is evident that the Admin-
istration is recognizing Senator Bnr-str- m
on matters affecting New Mex-
ico appointments and other States a-ffair t.
j Twenty-tw- o of the ir.mie are,""-
e?p:ta1 stock from to $500,000. pan, a Colorado corporation, has ie
company's principal office is in cd with the state corporation crmv
Fbzabethtown. Colfax countr. in mission a notice of of the
ton. Texas; 37 for Tacoma. Wash- -
ineton, Roswell s 141 makes a P'tnui
showing. These figures represent the
nnmber of babies that died during
the first year of life per thousand of
babies bom. Nor are we doing much
better for 1921. for based on the first
six months report for the year for
the entire county, the infant 'death
rate has been 135. .It is in an ef--
; vpanish-Amrnca-
.,ovis inr.-- .u
DE BACA
Dr. W. P. ricVrel pre:d. ft rf tve:
Spauld:ne Dome C'il Co, i now dril-- 1
ling 23 miles rtor'h of town. States
that pood rrterr i be:ng made!
rharee of S. A. Bond, statutory agent.
F'izabethtosrn. in early days, was a
famon mining camp that was gn-erafl-
known as ."
Harding and upon the officials of the HOUSE PUTS OIL SETBACK DISARMAMENTwar departmentTWO CKIGAGOANS Counting the Inhabitants of JapanCommander Emery, as are all le HIDES TAKEN
OFF FREE LIST
gionnaires, is much interested In the
wrk soon to le undertaken of recruit ON FREE LIST TOKIO NOT WILLING TO DISCUSSTAKE HARD JOBS FAR EAST QUESTIONS.ing the reserves of the army, and inforwurdiug a pact of lasting good will
between the civilians who fought In i v" y iJ ft I 3the last war and the officers and men PRESIDENT SEND8 LETTER 8UG NIPPONESE FEAR DISSENSION
of the regular army.
PARTY LINES SHOW SPLIT ON
FIRST CONTEST REPUBLICANS
FORCE ADJOURNMENT.
WILL FOLLOW IF PACIFIC
PROBLEM IS TAKEN UP.
GESTING PROVISION FOR BAR-
GAINING ON TARIFF.
COUNTRY KNOWS DIFFICULTIES
THAT CONFRONT A. D. LASKER
AND CHARLES G. DAWES.
Mr. Emery was wounded In the lefl
arm in France, so badly wounded that
he has comparatively little use of the
( Western Newspaper I'oio Xe Serrlc. I
Washington. July 15. Jnpun
Injured memlier today. He regrets
apparently that this physical disabil-
ity prevents him from accepting a coin- - PUT DUTY ON COTTON WILL AFFECT PRICESCHANCE OF FAILURE IS BIG ready to enter tlie disarmament con
ferenre, but withholds assent to an unmission la the reserves of the UnitedStates army. restricted discussion of Far Eastern
I had a talk with Commander Em DEBATE ON PETROLEUM LASTS questions as a part of it.
The viewpoint of tlie American gov
Chief of the Budget, Calling Attention
to Niogardlineu of Congreu, Get
Help From the Army and Volunteer
Busmen Men.
IS TAKE,
DOWN
ery, lie spoke as one legion member
COUNT
FORCING WALK
AISLE.
to another. He epitomized the lesson eminent is that a solution of the FurSEVERAL HOURS CAUSES
FLARE-U- IN HOUSE.which I think It is the desire of the Euriteru question is a necessary uc
coinpanimeut to any disarmament pro
grain. Thus develops the first hitch(Western Nmsptper t'Diun New Senipe. ) if u hitch It turns out to be in Presi Washington, July 16. Hides raw.
dent Harding's plan to remove tinn asiilngtoii, .Inly lit. Oil went on
American Legion officials to see ful-
filled In spirit and In truth in the
ranks of the former soldiers.
Would Be Soldier Citizens,
lie said, "We were known as citizen
soldiers; I hope thut we will be kuowii
now as soldier citizens." This breathes
the spirit of the service which seems
causes for heavy armaments mid then
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. When tlie new chief
of the shipping bourd entered on Ills
duties he uppeared grateful because
the press of the country hud set forth
the extreme difficulties of the work
which he was to undertake. It dues
not take a long memory to recall that
the Forduey tariff free list by a House
reduce the armaments themselves. Japan Is taking her periodical census, and the photograph shows a lot ofhe clerks In the Tokyo office rountlne up the mikado's subjects.vote of inoii' than two to one.
green und pickled are thrown off tho
Forduey free list by the House, which
voted, 152 to 97, to impose an ad va-
lorem duty of 15 per cent, to be fol-
lowed by another amendment taxing
ull leather products, including shoes.
American officials, however, are opLong staple cotton, on the free list tlmlstic that a way will be found forIn the ways anil means committee a satisfactory conference to whichto he in the hearts of the Legionnaires SHOOTS WRONG MANniVfU REPORTSdraft, was put on the dutiable list atthe shipping board since Its organiza- - today. Jnpun will be a party und for a prolion nas had various kinds of troubles 15 per cent ad valorem, with members grain of armament reduction uccepta
in doubt as to what compensatoryto upset It.A man who takes hold of a govern'
hie to all.
Tlie Japanese reply to the prelim LAWMADE PUBLICrates on all cotton g Is would be MURDER COMMITTED IN
OFFICE AS TWO MEET.merit Job with the chances of failure. inury question of whether she wouldconsidered necessary by reason of thefrom the very physical aspects of thtt receive un Invitation to such a conimposition of u tux on tlie rawcase, fully equaling the chances of suc ferenre mine to the State Departmentproduct. KILLS YOUNG MERCHANT ATWILSON AND DANIELS BOTH GETcess, is, of course, grateful if the coun through the Ainerlcuu embassy at ToThe real flare-u- p was over the oiltry knows that be must work loyally klo. Its text was not made public JULESBURG IN JEALOUS RAGEOVER WIFE.SOME BLAME IN SENATE
REPORTS.and department officials declined to
mm nnru in order to overcome, and
that If he shall full It will not be ul- -
schedule. It broke at the outset of the
session after Chairman Forduey hud
presented a letter from President Har reveal
its contents except to say thai
it expressed approval of the disarmading opposing tlie tax und suggesting
together from lack of trying.The country has been pretty wellInformed concerning the speoitie duties
ment discussion but did not agree toiitlier a bargaining provision to lie
Eight Republican members of the ways
und means committee, which framed
the bill, voted for free hides, and Rep-
resentative Garner of Texas, ranking
Democratic committeeman, In charge
of the general fight against the bill,
voted for the tax.
There were many breaks from
straight party lines on the first con-
tested section of the measure, but
finding themselves with votes to spare.
Republican leaders fyrced an early ad-
journment over the Democratic de-
mand that the bill be read for amend-
ment.
Representative Hawley of Oregon,
Republican member of the committee,
in pleading against the duty, declared
the farmer by a tariff would get leas
than they were now puid, and that
S81,000,000 would lie added annually to
the nation's shoe and leather bill. He
was Joined by Representative Burton,
Republican, Ohio, a former member of
Ihe Senate, who told the House that
the Puyne-Aldric- h bill did not put on
American Legion officials are Inter-
ested deeply 111 tlie recent legisratius
whiih cuts the Americun army to a
force of I50,(KHt men. Of course no
Legion man thinks that an army of
this size is sufficient for the needs ol
the republic, even in peace times. The
feel also that tlie cut reflects wha.
to the Legionnaires seems to tie the
seliish feeling of tlie luw makers
that If wur comes, und there is not an
adequate ilrst line of defense force
in the regular army, the men "win
did it before" will instantly be will-
ing to do it again.
Of course, as the seem
to view It, the men of the Legion ami
of other veterau organizations patriot-
ically will offer their services to do It
again, but nevertheless there Is a ieel-in-
that the million young men who
come to military uge every year In this
republic, and the vast crowd of slack-
ers In the last war, might be compelled.
If unhappily war should come, to take
SCORE AND LAUD SIMSconsideration of Pacific problems.During tlie day, however, It becameilnccd in Ills hands to "guard againstwhich confront the new chief of the the levy of duties against us or tin known thut the attitude of the Japan-
ese government was known to the govImposition by other nations 4 exporttariffs which are designed to hinder ernment here. This attitude is that MANY LIVES LOST BY DELAYthe facilitation of trade." the disarmament question is u vast
Tlie first vote on the contested oil one in itself, und that If other ques WHICH CAUSED WAR TO BE
PROLONGED.amendment came after three and tions are Introduced Into tlie field of
half hours of debate. discussion the conference may be so
tWwtero Newspaper L'nlua Ns Derek. )
Juleshurg, Colo., July 14. Following
accusations he hud made thut Ralph
Itozell, prominent young clothing mer-
chant hero, bad endeavored to Induce
his wife to go with him to un
party, J. J, Buker, a prosperous
young rancher residing near Jules-bur- g,
shot and killed Itozell here. The
shooting occurred iu the luw office of
('buries F. Rolfsott and George T.
Henry, where Raker found his victim
consulting the lawyers on private
business.
Tlie two law partners and E. J.
Frederick, a justice of the peace, were
witnesses of the shooting, but were
unable to check linker before he had
fired five shots from un automatic
pistol.
According to Information gathered
broadened us to endanger Its successRepublicans rejected, by a straight
(Western Nevtpuper lu!on Xewi Smlce. )I u pa nose officials nre suid to feelparty vote, n proposal by Represen-
tative Garrett, Tennessee Democratic
budget, Charles J. Jiuweg, formerly
u brigadier general In charge in France
of purchases und supplies for theAmerican army. I.Ike his fellow
A. I. l.usker, the chairman of
the shipping board, Mr. Dawes, tinsJet the country know thut be also has
u hard Job ahead of him.
In his statement to the public con-
cerning his new work, .Mr. Duwes took
occasion virtually to charge congress
with niggardliness In making on ap-
propriation for the new budget office.He gave the amount of the appropria-
tion, outlined the necessities In the
case, and then said that so far aa prof-fered implements were concernedfor proper conduct of bis work. lie
was about ns badly off as a man who
this to be particularly true if the que Washington, July IS. Widely con
tlous so introduced ure to affect tlielender, to limit debate that the hill flicting views regarding direction of
tlie American navy during the curlymight be taken up for amendment tinon a part of the first burden which. cent of tax on the hide of the cow.delicate balance of diplomatic reinlions In tlie Orient.der the ordinary rule.tlie belief Is, will lie certain to full Thirty-on- e members took part in
the day's talk, some defending atThere is manifest In Tokio a beliefunder coming conditions to the lot of Then, after debate, the first test
months of the war were detailed in
Republican and Democratic , reports
made public of the Senate naval com-
mittee's Investigation of controversies
that such a debate might open up athe former lighters to assume. was on un amendment by Represent!! some flaying the hide tax. Under the
Pandora's box of troublesome diplothe Carter, Democrat, Oklahoma, toWhen It was proposed under the last rule by which the Fonlney bill haa
matic Intricacies, which would set for between former Secretury Daniels andcut the committee rates on crude oil
from to 25 cents anil fuel oil from
administration to maintain a regulai
army of liNii.tNO, the proportion of 17.- - Mr. Harding's conference a task of re Rear Admiral William Sims. The re
right of way, another vote will be de-
manded In the House proper shortly,
the action at tills time being in com-
mittee of the whole. Opponents of
ports constitute the lust chapter iu the "V s- - Hnmberstoiie, sheriff of Sedg-(Shi commissioned olllcers was lived 'Jo to 20 cents a barrel.
The Carter proposal won, 14.1 to 4'
adjustment even greater than tbnt at-
tempted by the peace conference ut
Versailles.
wick county, Maker shot the wrongas being proper. The army lias been famous Sims-Daniel- s controversy of
May, 1920, precipitated by Rear AdDemocrats supported it solidly onreduced to l."iiMNi men, l.'io.OiHI lesi
than the number originully contein
the duty said, however, they had Ut-
ile hope of defeating It then.The alternative. In the belief of Japthe ground thut in event tlie free oil miral Sims' letter, sharply- criticising
the Daniels' war administration.plated. Now it is said that congress liy calling for a count.auieiitmeiit offered by Itepresentative anese statesmen, would be to ugrcebeforehund on exactly what questionspossibly may legislate a large num Mr. Daniels, former 'President Wil
will form the subject mutter of theber of regular army officers out of son und Reur Admiral W, It. lienson.
was given a "toothpick and told to
tunnel Mke'a Teak."
Dawei Plain Speaking May Help.
The quoted Words occurred in
the statement prepared by Mr. Duwes.It was not an extemporaneous deliv-
ery in uny sense. lie had thought
over what be was going to say, andhe said it. There seems to lie a feel-
ing in Washington, that his plain
speaking may be of service in
Hie future, when congress intends
to put men at work on big tasks ami
discussions. former chief of operations, wereTo this is opposed the opinion of
their commissions.
Fight Against Fewer Commission!.
It can be said from lirst knowled; American officials that If the nationsfirst agreed to come Into the confer
scored severely iu I lie majority Repub-
lican report and highly praised in the
minority Democratic report. Admiral
Sims was commended by the majority
that the War department, ami this of
ence, whatever limitations appeared
man when be picked Itozell as the
one who had endeavored to entice his
wife away from home. The shooting,
Sheriff Huiiiberstone said, evidently
grew out of un Incident that occurred
when u man and n woman drove up
iu an automobile in front of Raker's
country borne ami sought to Induce
Mrs. linker to Join them.
Believing he recognized Itozell ns
In1 man who made overtures to his
wife, Maker Is said to have gone to
Ku.ell's home ami (old Mrs. Itozell of
the incident, threatening vengeance
upon Itozell. Mrs. Itozell assured Ra-
ker that he was mistaken, but when
he drove Into town, found Itozell In
the law office am) shot him to deiilh.
Sheriff Huiiiberstone said that he
had uncovered evidence that convinces
advisable could be fixed by general and assailed by the minority.
course means the administration, will
resist any attempt to deprive some
thousands of young Americans of their
commission In the regular aiiuv. There
assent afterward. Senators Hale, .Maine; Hall. Dela
Trcadway, Massachusetts, Republican
member nf the ways and menus com-
mittee, should be defeated, they could
help to obtain a lower duly than fixed
III the hill.
P.ut there never was any doubt of
the temper of the House on the oil
question.
The Treudway proposition wus
adopted with votes to spare 1ST to
79 on u stand-u- count, but Chair-
man Forduey, on the losing side,
tellers. The count was l'.Ml
to Ml.
About half the Republican member-
ship of the committee, which Imposed
the tax after the bill had been printed,
and after the duty earlier bad been
rejected, Joined Republican Insurgents
ware, and Keyes, New Hampshire,
signed the majority upon, and SenUie Savings to Build Homes.Washington. Plans for relieving ators Pilliiian, Nevada, and Tiaiiimell,
the Democrats forced a march down
the aisle, which showed tlie follow-
ing Republican members of the ways
and means committee standing out to
keep hides on the free list:
Green, Iowa, ranking Republican;
Hawley, Washington; Copley, Illinois,
Wutson, Pennsylvania ; Tilson, Con-
necticut ; Itudway, Mississippi; Mott,
New York, and Houghton, New York.
Representative Ijingwortl Itepuhll-cu-
Ohio, another member, did not
vote. Representative Mann, Republi-
can, Illinois, minority leader In Demo-
cratic days, ami Representative Rob-
ertson, Republican, Oklahoma, the
woman member, stood with the losing
side. Many Republicans frc-- the
shoe centers of. New England also op-
posed a duty.
"Uncle Joe" Cannon, of Illinois, fa-
mous in bis day us a high tariff man,
made a speech against
free list hides.
the estimated shortage of l,ri(kl,iKKi
homes throughout the country through
the diversion of a greater proportion
'lorlilii, the minority.
The investigation dates from a yeur
go, when during a committee Inquiryof the nation's 22.lKj(i,(Kio,HKI in sav if the ailiiiiiul's controversy with Mr.
Daniels over uwards of distinguishedings deposits into home building, aretinder consideration by Secretary
Hoover. The commerce secretury con
service decorations, u letter the former
him that Itozell was not the man Iu
the atilomoblle.
A coroner's Jury summoned by Cor-
oner (1. F. Ewing held Ihut the shots
were fired by linker with felonious in-- 1
wrote to Mr. Daniels, charging tlie
Navy Department with numerous deresiders there has been a tendency
dur-
ing the past few years for tlie savings
and almost a solid minority in throw
Is thinking on the subject of supply-
ing them Willi the tools of the new
trade.
The chief of the budget w ill get $10,-bo- o
u year. All things nre compara-
tive. Mr. Duwes left a much better
paying position In order to take uphis new work. This thing is true of
half a dozen other olliclnls In Wash-
ington. It wag true during the war
under the Wilson administration mid
it continues to bo true In peace under
the Harding administration.
The day after he made his statement
Mr. Dawes went to work on his new
Job. In order to put It through with
the limited paid force at his command,
he must be given the alii of all the
cnblnet olllcers and of the beads of
virtually all the bureaus anil all the de-
partments of government. It will he
Mr. Dawes' Job to prepare estimates
for the fiscal year which ends June 'M,
lictions was read into the record.
are today lll.tttut such commissioned
olllcers, for the force never wus
brought tip to the strength contem-
plated when the proposal for an army
of LNMHHI men was made. Admitted-
ly, however, an army of l.KUMHl would
be If l.l.txni officers
were assigned to uctlve duty with
the troops.
The contention of the War depart-
ment Is, however, that even with the
reduced number of men In the ranks
there will not be too many commis-
sioned officers if the present number,
Is kept at work. It is said
there Is plenty to be done by that part
of the commissioned personnel which
Is not serving actively with tlie
troops.
A large number of officers, the au-
thorities say, must be assigned to duty
In connection with the reserves, the
ing out the duty. tlie people to find their way into Admiral Sims was iu chief comomiiiercial paper, bonds ami similar
mand of naval operations overseassecurities lather tl.au into homeAccused Fireman Ends Life.
El Paso, Texas. Clinrles F. Robin- - during the war.building.
tent. District Attorney It. y T. John-
son, who conducted tlie examination of
witnesses at the Inquest, said lie would
file a direct information In the District
Court, charging linker with murder In
the first degree.
After shooting Itozell, linker walked
out of the luw office to tlie street and
surrendered to Town Marshal W. P.
Weigh Babies on Parcel Post Scales.
Son, - rileiiiiin on the li. II. & ,S. A.
train on whb h William llohlinnti, en-
gineer, was mysteriously killed July Minneapolis, Minn. Efforts to "hu
Admiral Sims' principal charge that
administrative dela.is were estimated
hi have cost ."sHI.tWO lives and $l."i,("J(l,-00- 0
unnecessarily, was sustuiued us
follows by the majority:
"The conclusion seems Inevitable
mnnize" tlie poslal service, iu accord8, near Sanderson, Texas, committed
suicide. Railroad officials said they mice with a recent order of Postmas
bad offered Mr. Robinson his job ter (ieneral Will Hays wus given some
Decline Wags Cut.
Kansas City, Mo. Representatives
of the United Mine Workers of Ameri-
ca, covering Missouri, Kansas, Okla-
homa and part of Arkansas, met here
with members of the Southwestern In-
terstate Coal Ojierutors' Association,
and with John P. White, special en-
voy from niliit-rs- ' national headquar-
ters, and declined to accept a volun-
tary reduction In wages.
back, having made an official report development here, when Postmaster K that had these delays In naval opera
lions not occurred the Americun exA. Purdy ordered that all drivers of
parcel post wagons permit mothers to peditionary forces might have brought
about an allied victory earlier thanweigh their babies dally, providing the
that the engineer was "killed by a
party unknown to railroad officials,"
but the fireman, however, had not ap-
plied to go to work. Robinson had
charged with murder in connec-
tion with tlie engineer's dentil.
( uiiiiiiigliam, whom he met coining to-
ward the building.
Itozell, who wus .'10 years old, had
been engaged iu the clothing business
here for two years, lie wus tlie sou
of W. M. Itozell, n leading citizen of
McCook, Neli. linker Is 34 years old
und has four children.
babies are brought to the parcel post
wagon scales.
they actually did."
The minority report described tlie
charge us "monstrous and without
N'utloiial Guard, the army schools, and
to staff work. The authorities hold
that there would le a crippling of
the service If congress should take the
action of reduction which It has been
suggested It may attempt.
The War department Is not slow to
point out the justice side of the mat-
ter. The department Is borne out by
the records when It says that there
was an nppenl made by the government
of the United States to young men
to enter the regular army as officers
nnd to make the service their life
Hoover Says, "Good Times Nearing."
Huston. The country has turned the
foundation" und added: "The evi-
dence shows beyond u shadow of
corner of the Industrial depression,
Four Stitches Taken in Heart.
New York. Four stitches were tak
To Stop Reckless Driving.
Chicago. Tlie National Association
of Tax cub Owners, In convention
here, launched a campaign to protect
cab users and the public at large
from reckless driving. The delegates
represent the large taxlcab companies
Herbert Hoover, secretary of com
merce, said here. With labor iniproven In tlie heating heart or frank
Furino, 1(1 year-ol- d Itrooklyn boy, who
V.i--
.l, and as congress makes the ap-
propriations for these expenditures, at
Its next session, which begins In
the work of preparation of
the estlmateg must be done In five
months' time.
Mr. Dawes brought to Washington
with him W. T. Abbott, vice president
nf the Central Trust company of Illi-
nois, who will be acting assistant di-
rector of the budget for a few months.
Then a permanent assistant director
will be chosen.
Geta Help From Army.
The new budget chief has gone to
the army for help. He had a wide
field of work In France as director of
purchases and supplies, and he had an
opportunity there to study the qualifi-
cations nf army officers who assisted
him in his task. He has asked the
government to assign to the budget
work as Ms aid Itrlg. Gen. George
United States Past Crisis.
Cleveland, Ohio. The financial and
industrial crisis iu the United States
litis been weathered, and Ihe
return to norms! conditions
doubt that the iirmy was transported
abroad us fast as It was ready; that
the submarines did not sink our traiis-IMirt- s
and that munitions and supplies
for our army crossed the wuter In
ample volume ut all times."
lug in efficiency, farmers putting in
more work than for a decade, and over- -had stabbed himself with a stiletto.
speculation and wastefulness checked,Two hours after tlie operation, which of New York, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton, San Francisco, Pittsburg, Kansas
City and many smaller cities.
the turn toward good times has been is gradually being effected, sieukers
at the closing session of the Ohiomade, lie said.
Hankers' Association convention de"Stingy Blanket," Says Squaw.
Cheyenne, Wyo. "I'll! HelluvaTo Investigate Postal Rates.
work. As a result hundreds uiMin hun-
dreds of them gave over good paying
positions In civil life and entered the
army In response to the rail.
Lincoln Statue Put Back.
Sentiment in Washington has com-
pelled the return to its former
site of the staute of Abraham
clared, i nitcn mates tsenutor l'otne-ren- e
of Ohio declared "the nation is
was performed through uu opening be-
tween two rilis, Frank asked
to sit up und doctors at the Holy
Family hospital ure hopeful for his
recovery. The oenit!oii required
thirty-fiv- e minutes as the stitches had
to lie taken when the t was con
Washington. The House postoffice stingy blanket." Only that nnd noth-ing more was the comment of a Sioux
squaw here from the Pine Ridge
committee voted to Investigate for it us solid ns the Rock of Gibraltar;
what troubles there nre, are within
ourselves and all that Is needed to
"Stolen" Baby Found Under Bed.
Miami, Okla. Exhausted and hys-
terical after a fruitless twenty-four-hou- r
search for her missing baby
daughter, thought to have beeu taken
by a hand of gypsies, Mrs. Sara Lank-ar- d
of this city threw herself across
her bed in despair. Thereby she dis-
covered the Infant fast asleep on the
floor between the bed and the wall.
Lincoln which stood In front of the
self the whole question of second class
postal rutes. A subcommittee for the
purpose was named, consisting of Rep-
resentatives Rumseyer. Iowa; Hnrdy,
Cidorndo; Kelly, Pennsylvania, Re
tracted ut the end of a bent.
agency for tlie Frontier Days celebra-
tion, when at Mercury 'reach, adja-
cent to Frontier park, she glimpsed a
shapely female of the spectra clad
bring about a reasonable adjustment
of prices, which is the thing most
needed. Is practice of common sense."
district court building facing John
Marshall place. There was objection
to the statue because It was said to
be Inartistic. Perhaps It was, but It
Famine Spreading in Russia. only in a scarlet, one-piec- e bathingpublicans; und ltcll, Georgia; Parish,
suit.Berlin. Twenty million ihtkoii are Texas, Democrats. Chicago Woman Convicted of Murder.
on the verge of starvation in drought-was the first statue of Lincoln which
was put up in the capital city, and Water Substituted for Whiskey.
V. Moseley, who was assistant chief
of staff at general headquarters in
France, and Col. Harry C. Rmlther.
who served under General Harbord
In France In the great service of sup-
plier with headquarters at Tours.
In August a number of leading
American business men will be asked
to come to Washington to serve with-
out pay In an advisory rapacity In
the budget bureau. They "first will
be assigned to the different depart
Chicago. Mrs. Dora Waterman was
found guilty of slaying her husband.
She was accused of hacking him to
stricken sections of Russia, subsisting
mainly on moss, grass and the bark
Navy Yards en Five-Da- Basis.
Washington. All navy yards andSan Francisco, Calif. The removalfor years was the only one. Sentl
ment hovered about It and now It from the government bonded wareof tree, according to the Vossiche
Is to be put back In the place from house at VHlleJo, Cullf., of forty-eigh- t
death with a meat cleaver to obtain
possession of his property. Mrs. Water-
man was the third woman to be con
shore stations will be put on a five-da- y
week basis itf operation temporarily.
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt an-
nounced in sn effort to prevent so
Farm Mortgages Double.
Washington. Mortgage debts of
American farmers more than doubled
in the decade between 1910 and 1920,
It was reported by the census bureau.
The increase In mortgage charges
against farms owned by their opera-
tors wss 132.5 per cent, or from $1.- -
Zeltung, quoting Information from
"reliable Russian wmniii" Refugeeswhich adverse criticism caused Ita re barrels of whiskey, valued at upproxl
moval. mately t irm.tasi, and the substitution victed out of twenty-on- e tried on
charges of murder In the last twentyof water, has beeu discovered, federalA good many men of unquestioned
are resirted lo be pouring into Mirscow
and Petrograd by thousands, and to
be fleeing hoiielessly in every direc
drastic a reduction of iersonnet as
otherwise would be underauthorities here announced. TheJudgment thought that the Lincoln years in Chicago. Mrs. Waterman was
statue was a fine bit of art. It stood the reduced appropriations now availowner of the whiskey is said to be F.
oilman. Sun Francisco realty dealer.tion.
sentenced to seventeen years la tbe
penitentiary.
720.172,851 In 1910 to $4,012,71113 la
1920.able.upon tall, almost spindling pillar
rising to a height of 2o feet. The
tall figure of Lincoln surmounted It Good Fellows Secretary Arrested. Tar and Feather Woman. White Preacher Tarred and Whipped.Shun City, Iowa. H. K. Hansen, Three Killed; Four Wounded.Lynch, Ky. Three men were killedCenter, Texas. Mrs. Beulah John Miami, Fla. Eight masked men waySecretary of tlte National Organiza
and as someone expressed It, It seemed
to be simply a straight line from the
base of the pillar to the head of Its laid the Rev. Phillip s. Irwin, white, and four seriously wounded here la ation of Good Fellows of America, has
pistol fight William Holcomb. chiefbe-- n arrested on the charge of using archdeacon of the English Espieopalchurch and head of the work of thatsurmounting figure. However, the
ments of government to advise and
with the respective budget
officers therefor, while they are at
Ihelr estimating work. These busi-
ness men volunteers will take up all
controversial points with the director
of the budget"
New Legion Head Sees President.
John H. Emery, wounded veteran
nf the great war, who has been cboen
by the executive committee of ibe
American Legion as the organization's
commander to fill out the unexpired
term of Col. F. W. Galhralth. w ho met
his death accidentally recently has
been In Washington. With CoL Theo-
dore Itoosevelt, assistant secretary of
the Davy, be called upon President
of police; Jim Cold iron, deputy sherthe leads to defraud. It Is charged
that Hansen secured d2,5O0 in 25- - church among south Florida negroes.
Turks Massacre 82 Greeks.
Suinsun, Asia Minor. The deporta-
tion of Greeks Into the Interior by the
Turkish nationalists continues. Tlie
deiMirtees include 100 employes of
American tobacco firms. The depor-
tations have been carried out, the na-
tionalists says, to block Greek agita-
tion for a republic in the Poutus area,
on the Black sea. trne village has
been burned by the nationalists, and
iff, and Carl Fulton, mine foreman.
statne looks like Lincoln and the pose
of the figure Is true to life, and there-
fore perhaps ought to be appealing
at the close of his evening services were killed when they attempted to
son, w ho wss tarred and whose hair
was partially clipped by masked men
at Tcnnha, Texas, wss brought to Jail
here and is being held to the next
grand Jury on a charge of bigamy.
Sheriff J. N. Smith of Shelby county
said the woman told him that the
masked men gave her no Instructions
when she was freed on the streets of
Tmaha but asked ber about a man
she knew. Mrs. Johnson is said to
rent memlHTship fees from 2."Sl,onO
perxotis in all parts of the I'nlted here, carried him Into the woods andeven to an artist arrest three men, whose names are unwhipped him and then applied a costStates. Tlie object of the Good Fel known. Four men, whose names arcnf tar and feathers to his, IkhIv. Helows of America was to make a drive
was then placed In a sack and takenAssociations May Be Sued.Massachusetts has a new law which to secure legislation permitting the
manufacttire of light wines and beers. in an automobile to a spot near the eighty-tw- o bodies of men, women and
not known, were seriously wounded.
The accused parties were rushed to
the Harlan Jail, which Is being
guarded to prevent possible disorders.
permits all voluntary associations to business center of the city andHansen was the founder. children are floating In the mouth ofthe Kizil Irmak river.be sued, including labor unions. have been married thrice. dumped out on the street.
Churches te Advertise. Want Protected Independence. Outbreak of Pellagra Reported. To Punish War Criminals.
Paris. France has informed GerNew York. Advertising columns of Cebu, P. I A number of Filipinos n ashington. A new outbreak of
prominent in business and politics in pellagra. In the South, Is alarming thedaily newspapers are to he used for
general church advertising as well as
many she will continue the occupa-
tion of the Rhine region antii Gerprivate Interviews told members ofIhe Wood-Forbe- s Investigating mis
public health service. Officials say
that tbe depression In the cotton mar-
ket is one of tbe leading causes. Poor
many has complied with the condi-
tions of the treatv of Versailles r.L.sion that while they desired Independ
for evangelistic purposes, it was an-
nounced by officials of the Protestant
Episcopal Church. This action was de
and God sent tobacco. The other story
relates that our first mother got sofed up" with ber husband's atten-
tions that she prayed God to send him
some other distraction, and the beavea-l- y
gift of tobacco answered her prayer.
Poison Fish in South Seas.
There Is a Dsn which Ilea buried la
the coral sand of the South teas the
spines of whose dorsal Da are hollow
Uke the fangs of a rattlesnske trk.
ence for tbe Philippine Islands at
THE FIRST SMOKERS.
I wonder how many wonderful Lon-
doners, smoking their pipe of peace
in comfortable club armchairs, have
ever asked themselves whence the
soothing habit originated, says a
writer ta the London Graphic. I had
Bo idea until yesterday that smoking
began In the Garden of Eden.
According to one legend related at
the tobacco fair by Moriey Dainow,
Adam pit so bored with Ere that he
asked God to send him a consolation,
Launch Fight Against Landlords.
Atlantic City, N. J. A nation-wid- e
drive against landlords wbo discrimi-
nated against families with children
was launched by the National Brother-
hood of Operative Potters tn conven-
tion here. It was decided that tba
remedy lay In state laws which would
make such discrimination illegal. Tba
brotherhood will also seek a daasa
prohibiting publications from carrying
advertisements offering properties for
rent that discriminate against chsV
4resu i
some future date, they believed the
classes of planters, the experts say,
have been forced to living principal-
ly on salt pork and corn bread, a diet
cided upon, it was said, at two Im-
portant conferences, and the publicity
tive to the punishment of those wbo
violated the rules of civilized warfare
in the world war. M. Briand said tie
government had decided to show Ger-
many that France still had strenrth
Philippines were as yet unprepared to
assume Independent government un which contributes to pellagra. In one
state alone the number of cases have
department of the church has been In-
structed to add a competent advertis-
ing writer to Its staff. The extent of
der tbe precarious financial conditions
existing. Public speakers, on tbe con-
trary, generally favored aa Immedi-
ate bat protected Independence.
doubled since last year. The public
service considers tbe situation very sestepped on It ejects a poison which
and expressed tbe bopa that the other
allied countries would join la the
French viewpoint
the new venture In church publicity
was not announced.kola or cripples the victim. rious.
THsATTimHOUSE FOR FOUR SIMPLE REMEDY FOR
AILING CARBURETOR
SOWS AND LITTERS
STETHOSCOPE TO
LOCATE TROUBLE
Simple and Convenient Contriv-
ance Can Be Put Together to
Find Knock of Engine.
LATEST MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Furnished by s
U.S. BUREAU OF MARKETS
Washington D.C.
lustration. This Is a frame building,
14 feet wide and 40 feet long, and con-
tains four farrowing pens and room
tor the feed the animals consume. The
building Is well constructed of good
materials to make It weatherttght It
Is set on a concrete foundation and
has a concrete floor. Along one wall
runs a feeding alley, while doors at
the floor line permit the hogs to leave
their pens when weather conditions
are right
The building Is set east and west,
with windows facing the south. This
gives the late winter and early spring
sun a chance to give the Interior of
the house the benefit of Its warmth.
As the weather gets warmer and the
pigs are allow! to run out doors the
windows may be opened for better ven-
tilation.
To be healthy young pigs must not
be subjected to draft, neither must
they be chilled. Plenty of bedding
placed on a plank floor that is raised
slightly from the concrete floor helps
to keep them warm and dry. Con-
trary to the general opinion among
those who do not know better, a hog
Is a cleanly animal, and will keep him-
self clean if the conditions are such
that he can. The plank floor covers
only about two-thir- of the pen, and
the hogs themselves will keep the bed-
ding placed on It clean.
Two litters a year are natural with
sows. But if the young pigs are to
be brought to maturity at the right
time, they must be born in late Feb-
ruary or March and in September, or
the early part of October. Spring pigs
are hard to raise unless they have
such a home as here described.
Outside the hog house on the south
side Is a concrete feeding floor, where
the pigs are allowed to run outside,
when they are fed. This feeding floor
DO YOU SIT DOWN PROPERLY?
Sometime That I a Little Mistake
in Daily Existence That Tonds
to Shorten Life.
It I suld that there is a right and a
wrong way of doing everything.
Vet how many of us realize that
there Is a right and a wrong way of
sitting down, climbing stairs and so
on? asks a Loudon Tit-Bit- s writer.
Sitting down on a chair seems so
easy that It Is impossible to do It the
wrong way, but a specialist, lecturing
recently, pointed out that the hubit
many people have of sitting on the
edge of a chair is very injurious. A
certain nerve is sat upon, und the re-
sult Is sciatica, caused through the
uerve being Injured.
Walking up stairs is another thing
that nine out of every ten people do
the wrong way. The usual method
Is to pluce the ball of the foot on the
stairs und then take the whole weight
of the body on the part of the foot,
the heel uever being placed on the
ground until the top Is reached. The
right way, however, Is to place the
whole of the foot on each stair. If
this is done, there will not be so much
fatigue when the top Is reached.
The habit of bolting eggs and bacon,
coffee and other things, and then run-
ning for a train or bus, Is futal to
the digestive system. The food is not
properly masticated, and the whole
body Is disorganized by the wild rush
for the truln.
How muny people drink a gallon of
water a day? This Is the amount that
should be taken if one wishes to re-
tain good health.
Muny people go wrong In cleaning
their teeth. The habit of merely wash-
ing the outside of the teeth Is wrong.
The back and top of the teeth need
Just as much attention. Decay sets In
as easily nt the buck and on the top
of the teeth as anywhere, else. He--
OPERATION OF DEVICE EASY
Us of Instrument Will Warn Car
Owner of Approaching Disturb-
ances and Will Save Much
Money in Making Repairs.
A powerful stethoscope for locating
knocks in machinery can be made at
small expense. It consists of a cylin-
drical chamber about four inches in
diameter and four inches long, to one
?nd of which is attached a long rod
to touch the machine being tested.
From the other end are run two rub-
ber tubes, one to each ear. The
cylindrical chamber may be made of
any convenient material. The rod
end of the chamber is made of shim
steel .007 luch thick, and the end of
the rod Is attached to it with rivets.
Near the other end of the chamber Is
a copper diaphragm mute-ria- l.
Operation I Simple.
The operation of the device Is sim-
ple. The tubes are placed In the ears,
and the point of the rod Is rested on
Unit pi'ft of the engine from which the
"Listening In" on Hoart-Throb- s of an
Automobile Engine.
noise seems to come. The vibrations
pass from the motor through the rod
to the steel diaphragm, setting it In
motion, and the vibrations ure trans-
ferred to the ear.
Saves Repair Bills.
With tills device In jour tool-ki- t you
run always be on the lookout for en-
gine trouble. The stethoscope will
warn you that trouble is upproachlng,
and, if you heed. It will save you muny
dolliirs that would otherwise lie Hitont
In repairs. Ernest Schwartz In I'opu-la-r
Science Monthly.
DON'T TRY TO BEAT
TRAIN AT CROSSING
Do you know that a train trav-
eling at the rate of fifty miles
nn hour goes 750 feet In ten
seconds?
That It requires about 700 feet
to stop a train going at fifty
miles an hour after the hrukes
are first applied?
That many trains, esieclnlly
electric trains, travel at the rate
of fifty miles nn hour most of
the time In uuolistructed terri-
tory und on oen tracks?
That It doesn't pay to try to
beat the trains at their own
game?
That 100 feet away from the
crossing Is the best place from
which to watch a train pass a
crossing?
THE
PROFITABLE DAIRY IN SOUTH
Homo Demand Supplied for Product
and Soil Fertility Built Up and
Maintained.
(Prepared by the United States Depart,
ment of Agriculture.)
More thun 9,500,000 pounds of but-- ,
ter was made by 'M creameries In then
Southern states In the year ending De-
cember 31, l'Jl!). Thirty of the 54
cheese factories scattered throughout
the mountain region turned out 481,-(X-
pounds of Cheddur cheese. Silos,
modern dairy burns, and purebred
dairy cows are becoming common.
"Fifteen years ago dairying as an In-
dustry hud beeu scarcely started in
the southern states," said a specialist
in the dairy division, United States
Department of Agriculture. "Tho
South probably has made more prog-
ress In the lust 13 yeurs than uny
other section of the country. The In-
crease In the number of dairy cows
from 1SI07 to VS10 was more than 50
per cent. The Increase for the en-
tire United Slates durirng the same
period wits 13.8 per cent."
While the Increase In number of
cows has been large, it Is pointed out
by men working with
the federal government und the state
ugriculturul college that the Improve-
ment in quality bus been of even greut-e- r
Importance. I'urebreds have been
shipped In every year in large num-
bers, and great Interest has been
shown In the use of purebred sires.
There are now 48 bull asoclations In
these stutes. The latest census fig-
ures available show there are 5,184
head of purebred dairy cattle in South
l.'urolina und U.580 in Virginia.
"Dairy development liegau In the
southern states shortly ufter I'.KXl,''
said one of the specialists, "but tha
Improvement was slow at first. It
was dlllicult to convince growers in
my territory that there was anything
for them In dairying. ISut an object
lesson us found that finally con
vinced them. On one side of a road
was a field of cotton that yielded two
bales per acre; on the other side a
Hold gave half a bule. The farm that
grew two bales to the acre had kept
cows for five years, and the manure
had produced the change. Farmers
were taken from miles around to see
these two fields.
"Tills little demonstration Illustrates.
-
the purpose for which dairy cows were
10-
-
Fw
SIT Ml ,, J
Purebred Holsteins on a Louisiana
Farm Cows Have Been Dipped Reg-
ularly for Tlcka Without Lost in
Milk.
recommended In sections of the South
not to make dairying a major Indus-
try, but rather to establish a system
thut would supply the home demand
for dairy products, and ut the same
time build up and maintain soil fer-
tility, both hy supplying manure and
by enforcing a pro)sr rotation of
crops. This would make possible the
production of cotton and oilier staple
crop at greater profit. This was t lie
aim of the southern dairy extension
work, the first large scale extension
project nttempted, which was started
under the direction of the dairy di-
vision of the Department of Agricu-
lture In 1!NN and carried forward
by the department and
the state agricultural colleges.
One of the first tilings corrected
was the poor feeding methods. Cot-
tonseed meal and hulls formed the
basis of the ration; farmers bad ii"
know ledge of balaiKvd rations; sllo
ere few in number, and it was not
known generally that they could b
built by f ti nn labor. A few silos went
erected in 1:ns, (i douuHiM rat ions, ami
the idea to grow slowly in pop-
ularity.
The value of silage compared with
cttonx'ed hulls was very striking,
ev.-- in the days when hulls were only
$4 or " a ton. A dairy farm near
itiloxi, M,.. where 40 tons if silage
were fed in cad of cottonwi-- hulls,
reported a saving of t'S Ut the win-
ter.
"Fnun a hs-a- l standpoint." writes
one of the federal agents of the dairy
division, "the t:il.liliing of dairying
in the hll-werv- districts of Misissie
pi h bel! one of the greatest
achievements. Anyms acquainted with
the deonHiicy of fanners In V.m
in southern .Mi ls'ppl, and who was
enabled later to see the change wrought
i the dairy cows, will agree that en-
thusiasm for dairying is well founded
in s region that was flotimlering fnr
sins ns"an of a livelihood, now
iiangisl to a country m which the
fsniM-r- s are supplying whole milk for
New Orleans and other points. Thl
mean ) methods are being used."
Separator Pay Big Profit.
A rsl cream siarstor will soon
pay for Itself and will pay a hand-xsni- e
profit. t.eioV saving a lot ot
bard work for the women.
Detecting Boarder Cow.
tp to date the only sure mean of
deeding the boarder cow Is weighing
and testing tier milk.
Avoid Loud Lanovag.
Never asc load language or abase
around toe row. This will not help to
ncrease vor cream check.
Troubles Are Many and Varied,
Some Common.
Little Water in Gasoline Will Cause
Disturbance Because It Is Heavy
and Settles at Bottom Keep
Gas Strainer Clean.
"Carburetor troubles are many and
varied, but there are some which are
common, and, as a rule, the remedy Is
simple in these cases," gays William H.
Stewart jr., president of the Stewart
Automobile school. "A little water In
the gasoline will cause a lot of trouble.
Water Is heavier than gasoline ami
settles at the bottom. Therefore, when
the fuel Is low In the tank, any water
Is likely to be drawn into the car-
buretor.
"The carburetor sometimes acts like
a mnn when Imbibing too much liquid
refreshment. It lias a tendency to be-
come ill. This indicates that the float
valve mechanism is out of order. A
leaky float will cause the sametroutle.
If the valve is to blame this may be
determined by looking at its seat. If
the seat Is rough it should be carefully
ground In with oil and emery by ro-
tating the spindle on Its seat. A bent
valve spindle will also cause flooding.
In this case remove the float, place the
spindle on a block of wood and
straighten the bent part with a few
light taps from a lead hammer.
"Should the engine balk suddenly
an; the Ignition system be found to
be In good shape, the feed pipe Is
probably choked. Open the drain valve
of the carburetor and If the fuel does
not continue to emerge In a stendy
stream after the float chamber Is
emptied the trouble is In the pipe.
Unscrew the unions at each end of the
pipe line and run a wire through Its
length. Also make sure that all the
gas strainers are clean, both at the
vacuum tank and carburetor.
"The on the butterfly valve
sometimes becomes loose. This trouble
Is easily found, Inasmuch as the engine
will full to respond to the movement
of the throttle. The supply valve In
the feed pipe at the tank end should
fit snugly In Its sent, otherwise It may
Jar partly shut and cut off the flow of
gasoline. A leak In the Intake pipe
will admit too much air In the cylin-
ders and result In a poor mixture,
which cannot he set by changing the
adjustments."
AVTOrtOJMLK
Women ure engaged as garage keep-
ers in Knglnnd.
s s
Onturlo Is the center of the auto-mobll-
Industry In Cunndu.
s s
Spnln, with a Mpulutlon of 20,000,-000- ,
has only 20.000 automobiles.
s s
Stnte governments throughout the
union operate 30,000 motor vehicles.
Holland has 10,000 automobiles, or
only one car to every 700 Inhabitants.
s
Practically all motor trucks In use
In Kngland are eqtilpied with solid
tires.
s
The total automobile production In
Holland doe Hot exceed 200 curs
a year.
s s
In Kansas and West Virginia, an op-
erator of a motor vehicle may be four-
teen years old.
s
The legal speed limit for motor ve-
hicles In Itenninrk Is 50 kilometers
(.'17 miles) tin hour.
In tractor were vir-
tually unknown on farms prior to
1917. The present number I 6,&3.
Aa $8,000 passenger automobile Is
to be provided for Attorney General
Daugherty at the expense of the Uni-
ted State government.
In France the majority of the auto
mobile manufacturer do not prodnee
the bodies them selves, bat torn ovet
the chassis to Arm specializing la the
constrsjctioa of bodies.
Constructed of Good Materials
and Is Weather Tight
GOOD FOR THE AVERAGE FARM
Affords Clean, Warm, Sunshiny Horn
in Which the Sows Can Bear Their
Little Pig Hog I Cleanly
if Given Chance.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
question and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building work on the farm, for
the readers of this paper. On account of
his wide experience as Editor, Author and
Manufacturer, he is, without doubt, the
highest authority on ail these subjects.
Address all inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford, No. 1817 Prairie avenue, Chicago,
111., and only Inclose two-ce- stamp for
reply.
During the last year farmers Id the
corn belt states have discovered that
they get a great deal better price for
their corn when they market It "on
the hoof." In other words, they turn
their corn Into pork and market the
hogs.
Raising hogs so that they pay a
profit for the food they consume and
the labor of bringing them to market-
able size Is not a haphazard business.
Experience of successful bog raisers
has shown that there are a number of
rules that must be followed If the
nxDiisfi
business Is to be profitable. One of
these is that the sows need a clean,
warm, sunshiny house in which to bear
and rear their little pigs.
Practically every farmer raises hogs
some more and some less. The aver-
age general farmer, however, does not
devote a great part of his energies to
hog raising. lie keeps three or four
sows, which produce 20 to 30 pigs.
A good house for farmers of this
type is showu in the accompanying il
HAD IT ALL PLANNED OUT
Second Colored Man Had No Doubt
at All ae te Just What He
Wat Going te Do.
Mr. Herbert Hoover, the secretary
of commerce, soon after he came to
office had a long discussion with a
man who had held the same Job years
before. They went particularly into
the problems of government reorgani-
sation, pulled the subject back and
forth for hours. When the confer-
ence was over the visitor said to Mr.
Hoover :
"I must say that we seem to be in
good deal the same position of two
negro soldiers, who, after the signing
of the armistice, were talking about
what they would do when they got
back borne.
"One said he was going to get him-el- f
a long-tail- ed coat. high hat, pat-
ent leather shoes, spats 'n everything,
and he was going down to Georgia
and show the white folk that he was
as good as they were.
"The second soldier said he was go-
ing to get all thera fine clothe just
like his friend and that he. too, was
going back to the Southland.
"'An' what yo' 'gone do when yo'
get homef asked the first trooper.
"Ts goln' to you' funeral,' was
the response." Philadelphia Public
'Ledger.
Forgot His Learning.
"I've Just heard Professor Dlgg de-
scribe a baseball game he saw the oth-
er day."
"Did he appreciate Its fine polntsr
"I should say so. I never realised
before that a man with a scientific
Bind could react,to a home run like
an ordinary human being."
Scarcely Comforting.
At a meeting of a Bible association
aa officer told a story to Illustrate the
fact that some people need guidance
In the selection of their Bible reading.
Thl story was reminiscence of this
officer' mission day, when a maa
came to one of his meeting and told
of hi effort to comfort hi wife a
he lay apon the sick bed.
"1 read to her every night. "aid the
man.
"What do you read to herT" asked
the mission worker.
"WelL the man, "I began
t the first chapter of the Book of
Prorerb, and when I bad finished the
book he died!"
Shipping Tag.
Bather exasperating I the obvlomj-sje- s
of many patented Idea that bare
brought fortune to their originators.
Take, for Instance, the Dennlsoa ship-
ping tag. The trouble with such tags
ased to be that they would tear oat
at the bote. How easy cardboard
rtreuforcement. Jnst that was too
whole of DeonlsoB'a Invention, and It
sorted bin a tidy fortune.
(Wmuti Nestpapr Uslos Km sutler I
Cirala.
Market firm and higher, chiefly ac
count reports of damage from drought,
mack rust reports and disapopintinK"
threshing- returns. In Chicago cash
market No. Z red winter wheat. $1.2;No. 2 hard, $1.29; No. 3 mixed corn,60c: No. 3 yellow corn, 63c: No. 3 white
oats, 87c. For the week Chicauo July
wheat up 11 lc at $1.29; July corn up&Hc at 65s Minneapolis July wheat
up 15c at $1.33. Chii-an- September
wheat up 11 He at $1.28i; September
corn, 3Hc at lijc Minneapolis Sep-tember wheat up at $1.33;Kansas City September 10o at $1.18.
Winnipeg October wheat up 14 fcc at$1.5u.
Hay.
Light stocks and continued tight re-
ceipts caused advance in price of old
timothy hay In eastern markets and
at Chicaso and Cincinnati. LlKht de
mand and increased receipts causelower prices at Kansas City. ReceiptsIlKht but market dull at Memphis andOmaha. No. 1 timothy quoted NewYork 131.50: Philadelphia, $24; Chicauo.
new $32: old, $28: Cincinnati new, $19:
old, $21.50; Minneapolis. $18: Kansas
City new, $13.60. No 1 alfalfa, Mem-
phis. $21: Kansas City, 20; Omaha.$16.50. No. 1 prairie, Minneapolis, $15;Kansas City, $15; Omaha, $11.50.
Feed.
Markets generally stronRer; consid-
erable storing of feeds at present prices
reported. Wheat feeds steady andfirmer.
Dairy Products.
llutter markets firm and continued
upward tendency. Firmness of pastfew weeks, which has been due to
Kood storing and consumptive demand,is now supplemented by lighter pro-duction and poorer average quality,
which has made fancy good more
scarce.
Fruits and Vegetables.
Virginia eastern shore Irish cobblers
potatoes lost the 75c to $1 advance ofthe previous week In New York, closing$2.75 to $3 per barrel. Kansas sacked
early Ohios, $2 per 100 lbs. in Kansas
City.
Texas tomatoes slow and weak in
Chicago at 50c to 75c per four-bask-
carrier. New Jersey stock in 20 quartboxes, $2.60 in I'ittaburgh.
California salmon tint cantaloupes
nave been nearly steady at shipping:points, standards 45s ranging- $1.40 to$1.60 f. o. b. cash track, Consuming
market irregular, but general range
unchanged from the previous week at$3 to $4.
Cotton.
Spot cotton prices advanced about67 points during the week, closing;
around 11.60c per pound. New York
July futures up 64 points at 13.44c.
I.lve Stork and Meats.
Advances were generally in Chicagolive stock prices during the week, al-
though the price range widened onhogs and fat lambs. Hogs gained 15oto 3Uc. lleer steers. 25c to 40c; butch
er cows and heifers, 25c to 75c; veal
calves, $1.26 to $1.75. Feeder steer
prices remained unchanged. Best fatlambs and ewes 25c higher. FeederIambi declined $1.75 on best gra.de.
Yearlings unchanged. July 13, Chi-
cago prices: Hogs, top, $10.05: bulk
of sales, IN.60 to $10; medium and goodbeef steers. $7.25 to $S8H; butcher
cows and heifers, $4 to $8.76: feedei
steers, $5.75 to $7.60: light and me-dium weight veal calve. 19 to $11.50tat lambs. $H50 to $11.25: feeding
lambs, $6 to $7: yearlings. $6 to '11.60fat ewes. $3 to $5.35. Stocker and
feeder shipments from ten Importantlive stock markets during the week
ending July 8, were: Cattle and calves,16.687: hogs. 4,318: sheep, 9.763. fcsjet- -
ern wholesale fresh meat prices ad
vanced materially. Ueef up 60c to1.25: better grades of veal, $1 to $2;lambs. $2 to $5; mutton, $2 to $6, with
tiie price range narrowing sharply.I'ork loins advanced $1 to $2. July 13
prices good grades meats: lieef, $16 tolis: veal, (16 to iix: iambs, $26 to iso;
mutton, (lti to $18; light pork loins,$20 to $25; heavy loins. $17 to $20.
IIKWKIt LIVE STOCK.
Cattle.
Values on the better grades of kill
ing cattle was generally steady, but
more common stock showed a weaker
tendency. Ueef steers were In fair
supply. Two carloads of desirable ani
mals sold for $7.40. with the top sale
of the early morning session. Other
good steers sold at $7.25. rsir types of
steers were quoted In the vicinity ofthe $7 mark, with more common stock
at $11.00 and down. L,ittle activity was
shown In the female department. Quo.tatlons on the better grades of fat
cows ranged up to $6.50. One string
of heifers sold for $7.00. Fair to me
diuni grades of cows commanded I
price range from $5.25 to $7.75. The
stocker department was unchanged at
quotations tanging rrom $3.00 to fo.bu
Hogs.
Trading was limited In the hog
market. Most Kaatern markets re
ported a substantial gnin, and thisfact, coupled with the limited supply.led to an increase of 15 to 25 cents In
values. Top hogs sold for $9.85. two
carloads of desirable handy weight
stock selling to small killers at thislevel. Packer top was $9.60 and the
remainder of the offering was clearedfrom this level down to $9.75. Heavy
and cutout sows sold up to $8.00. The
limited offering of pigs was clesred onhe first round of trading, (quotations
ranged up to $8.25.
8 bee p.
Ttusiness practically at a standstillIn the sheep market. Kastern markets
reported somewhat lower quotations
and local values were reduced in sym
pathy. New oitotatlons on springlambs tanged from $8 no to $10.00.
Kwes were quoted at $3 00 to $4.25.
Mrlnl Market.
Colorado settlement prices:
T'.nr silvr m"iic an) . . . $ ,f1'4I'.ar silrer (foreign).. .60i
,.pcl ..$ .ne .13Uail ... 4.40
Zinc ... 4.38
HAV AM) .lil- - PIIICKS.
Corn. No. 3 yellow, per cwt $1.00
Corn. N". 3 mixed, per cwt 95
Wheat. No. 1. per bushel
Oats, per cwt 1.25
liaiiey, per cwt S5
Hay.
Timothy. No. 1. ton .$19.59
Timothy. No. 3. ton . 18.00
South park. No. t, ton.... . 18.00
South Park. No. 2. ton.... . 1.".
Second bottom. No. 1. ton. . 13.00
Second bottom. No. 3, ton. . 12.0
Alfalfa, ton . 16.09
Straw, ton S.OS
Mrs. Hiitina Vedder, 3.1, was choked
to death at breakfast in Wellxvillc,
Six, w hen a piece of ham Hogged her
throat. She rushed into the yard and
died Itefore physicians could arrive.
Mrs. Katie Gertrude Bourfc, 28 year
old, committed Miiride by taking poi
son at the county hospital at Greeley.
Mrs. Itourk had given birth to a dsugb
ter at the liospiaal two weeks before.
She had two children at the State
Home for Dependent Children in Den-
ver.
Word was received in Boulder of the
death of David Hershman, pioneer of
northern Colorado, at Long Beach,
Calif. Mr. Hershman came to Colo-
rs do immediately after the Civil war
and farmed at Later he
coved t th's city
I . i
member also that the top of the teeth
la the part thut comes In uctuul con-
tact with food.
Standing does not appear to be a
particularly difficult operation, but no-
tice people stuudlng In n railway stu-tlo-
Notice the men, with their
hands hurled In their pockets, hacks
bent, and heutls dropping forward; and
the women with their feet at extra-
ordinary angles, and so on.
The body, when one Is standing,
should be bulnnced equally on the two
feet, which should be turned out
slightly. The whole body should be
held unrlirht. Including the head.
Talking to a doctor, the writer asked
him what effect doing such things in
the wrong way would have on the
life of an ordinary healthy person.
He replied that It was difficult to
Benerallze.but ITiat doing something In
the wrong way dully might lessen Ufa
by fifteen years or more.
Ho, Hum, How Sleepy Wo Arel
A story of a drifting mine which
came ashore on the Durham eoust
some time ago, and gave rise to an
amusing Incident, which might hnve
easily resulted In a tragedy, is told by
the London Morning Tost.
"One Saturday afternoon the mine
sweeping division ut the admiralty re-
ceived a e telephone call
from tin? local Durham police, who
stated that a mine had been washed
ashore, but that before they or the
coast guard could wurn people off, a
tuiner who had lunched well hud
clambered on top of it and gone to
sleep. What were they to do? They
were given strict Injunctions not to
attempt to arouse the man, because In
wnking up and lenly he might break
one of the 'horns,' with disastrous re-
sults to himself and others. Two hour
later the ollce. In a very relieved
voice, reported that the man had awak-
ened of his own accord and had slid
off the mine Into safety."
Artificial Precious Stones.
Cemstones owing their attractive-
ness to art are not now mere Imita-
tions, but the acluul stones are pro-
duced artificially, its In the case of
rubles and sapphires. In other In-
stances, tin ui Hi I minerals are Improved
artificially. A" important Industry
exists In the artificial coloring of the
agate, iitul giving new
colors to other stones has been at-
tempted. At the lteno station of the
1'iiltcd States bureau of mines, ra-
dium has been used to obtain a more
valuable tint. A colorless Colorado
tcpas has n given a pleasant yel-
low, and. while this has not proven
IKTtiintietit when exised to light,
ore liclng continued with
Hie Iiok" that light-proo- f shades may
lie eventually produced.
More Than Their Share.
Tlie 2.th of May was annual clean-
up day In our village. Several of tu
somen were busily engaged In denn-
ing n alley. Seeims a small ah pile
topx-- Willi a lew tin runs mar a
stone wall, we slopped, mid 1 re-
marked: "Well. I guess we'd better
jet buy cleaning up Mr. J ' rule
rUli. Supis'se lie and bis whole fam-l- y
are off sixtiding the day tNliing
iiile we stay at home and clean tip
his hlrt." A low, long-draw- n whistle
as beard from telow the wall, and
Mr. I suddenly appeared, rake
rver shoulder. Ills sole remark was:
!" Exchange.
Hides Vary In Quality.
Hides differ widely In quality and
desirability for making leather. There
are tanners of goatskins, for example,
who never during a period of years
have nsed skins except those canting
from India, tuber tan skin from
Africa or South America. The leather
they produce Is known by buyers and
they would not accefit skins of a dif-
ferent origin.
Cheerful Meal.
Air. light and sunshine are Itestow-er- s
of I faith and cheerfulness. Fot
this reason an effort should I msde
always to have meal In the brightest
room, even If It mean daring break-
fast at the back of the boose and
llnner at the front. It Bsoally cna
he managed If the boosrwife wills.
Meal taken with aa open window alsn
make for health; a shat door shook
seriate draughts, aod the nnea window
let la blessed air and light, hand la
band with baPDlneaa.
alley IT
ls nothing more limn concrete laid on
the ground, which has been leveled.
To prevent heaving by frost It should
be constructed In squares, with an ex-
pansion strip between, much after the
manner of a cement sidewalk, although
it is not necessary to use as good ma-
terials. A feeding floor Insures that
the animals get all the feed that Is
given them, and that none will be lost
In the dirt as when the feeding Is
done on the ground.
New g Clock.
Wireless Impulses sent from the
Washington observatory station are
now correcting the time of a self-
winding electric clock at a point In
New Jersey. As described in the
Popular Mechanics Magazine, this
clock Is equipped with a sensitive
radio selecting, receiving, und relay-
ing apparatus, by means of which it
tukes the Impulse from the air and
la adjusted thereby. At one minute of
12, noon, the clock automatically
close a awltch by which the rndlo
apparutu Is thrown Into operation.
It Is tuned to receive only that time
signal which Is sent out at noon by
the observatory. After the clock has
teen set by a message, the same
switch Is automatically opened. In
the event that no message Is received,
the switch opens anyway at thirty
seconds after 12 and will not close
again until the following day at one
minute before noon. Thus the clock
by It own action regulates the wire-
less device through which It receives
correction.
Odd Fellows, Certainly.
A few nights sen a large delega-
tion from New Albany Hope Lodge
of Odd Fellows went to Jefferson vllle
to confer the work for Tabor Lodge
of JefTersonvllle. They alighted at
the Intel-urba- station, and marching
two abreast, turned In Spring street.
"There goes another gang of those
convicts going to be shipped away"
j was the remark they caught, the
event being shortly after 300 Inmates
of the reformatory had been sent
north. The New Albany delegation
told the story on themselves when'
they got to lodge and then proceeded
to make the Jeffersonville neophytes
"ride the goat." Indianapolis News.
Adds to Efficiency.
Industrial chemistry gains a new
element of efficiency through the de-
velopment of an electrical system of
automatic testing and control, by
whicb any change in the proper action
of the process, as It proceeds, is not
only reported, but Is corrected as well.
Thus the strength of a solution. Its
acidity, gaseous content, or other char-
acteristic, may be recorded continu-
ously on distant chart, while elec-
trically operated valves work auto-
matically to offset Immediately any
shortage or surplus of a constituent
part of the mixture. The system pro-rid-
means for compensating against
changes of temperature, pressure or
time of reaction, and even the prob-
lem Introduced by different mixtures
having the same electrical resistance,
has been solved. Popular Mechanics
Magazine.
Uses of Credulity.
"Do yon think we ought to be ex-
pected to believe what cannot be ex-
plained to am?"
"Of course," replied Miss Cayenne;
--
otherwise, of what possible nse would
oulja board beT"
r - -
IMINIATURE AUTO BUILT BY BOY
This miniature automobile, loiill largely ! ri 1 inolorcj tie. Is inpa-bl- e
of attaining a speed of 60 miles an hour. It was built by Harry llabig. a
Cincinnati high school student.
It took the youngster almost six months to build the "speedster, but
when the fact that hi "work shop" was the cellsr of his home and his tools
were crude are taken Into consideration, the finished product I mand of
mechanical skill.
The motorcycle engine is d ; therefore Harry did not have to bother
with a radiHtor. The Hahig special weighs less thsn SJ pounds and will
make from 30 to 40 miles on a gallon of gasoline. Standard motorcycle wheels
and tires are used. '
The photograph shows Harry in bis "speedster.
New Oil Can.
An oil can new to the automotive
Held has for its principal feature Its
ability to feed under pressure by op-
erating a lever. This actuates a pis-
ton at the bottom of the nocsle and
force the oil ont with sufficient
to permit feeding In a vertical
position. Motor.
Causes of
may be the result of
very simple trouble, sorh as a apart
clog extending too far Into cylinder.
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Senator Hitchcock, ot Nebraska, one
of the Democratic leaders of the Up-
per House, complains) of the high
taxes, overlooking the fact that it
was his party that created the situ-
ation that makes the exhorhitaut tax- -
"hving wage."
"U'ailroacl eniploves. as a v.luile."
Mr. I bill said, 'when as nine .:. and
in some instances more, than the
la st trained men holding positions of
.vatcst trust and responsibilty in
the four states through which we
wpir.iie- The claim that any reduc-- t
on will deprive railroad employes of
a living wage or enough to live ac-
cording to proper American stand-aid- s
is re futed by the facts.
' When our judges, college and uni-
versity professors, high school and
giatnmar school teachers, preachers,
policemen and fire fighters receicc,
as a whole, very much less tha . raii--oa- d
e mployes, as a vv ole, there can
he not just claim that a reasonable!
rs h to Xew Mexico
antitully illustrated
a'ti r and then drivi
:ain by rt fusing to do
ard building h a ;.s
t can reach tin point
:d develop the resouri
siiO of 'uirds of the Industrial com-pa-
The 'bird suit is for 1 .1.1.1 "0
in favor of the First National bank,
dated Ap'-- l ,v0. ()2! and sL.,,ei by
Mapee. This note abo, according to
the complaint, shows collateral sec-
urity in the fii-- of $1.0.10 of bonds
of the Industrial company.
The suits do not involve the Morn-
ing lonrual or its operation, but
merelv the personal nropertv of Mr.
Mapee a part of his stock in the
company.
M". Magee expects to be able to ar-
range to take no 'he indebtedness be-
fore the hearing inethe case which
will be not less than twenty days from
the filing of the suits.
evil.
.Mont: with this ctiti.isin of the
tov eminent we are ceeiitiinia ilv cited
lo the fact that l;irue corporations
by the Ked Cross to h es necessary. We do not mean by
- IM onlv rein-'- - men to git what it due them by
publishing a brief outline of the scr- -
this to charge all the cost of the war
to the Democratic party. Far from.nicnt (dtheir business in such a
'"
way as to eliminate all such wastes
( s tile ital essential inipri
its adiaci nt territorv. the ! dthe government andice it. Hut the war cost nearly twice
them. 1.Cross are prepared to give"la, kHut far wots,- than it- -
medical service.milC omjieiisatioii
of g
mask
as much as there was any need of
its costing. Every policy of the Wil-
son administration tended to increase
costs and decrease efficiency. Money
was wasted like water. Materials.
sent to its mill l.S.'8.14() tons of ore.
compared with 1.7(15.200 tons in
The total copper content of th'.' ror
cent rates in 1920 was 45 .827.0 '
r.ounds, representing an extraction) of
7Ci'7 per cent, which was 5 per c it
higher than that for the year 191'".
The gross copper production for the
year I'JO. in concentrates and other
shipping products, was 4o,:.S8 'i9
pounds. During the first 3 mouths
o- - I9l this company produced
pounds of copper, but as
there was no improvement iti the
copper market during the quarter 'he
mines and properties of the company
were closed on March 31, 192i, a,r'
v. ili remain closed until the market
conditions warrant resumption. '1 he
Murro Mountain branch of the I'he'ps
Dodge Co's., properties, with copper
workings, mill, and townsite at Ty-
rone, which was idle in 1919 but ae-t- i.
. from August, 1920 to March gl.
'"21, ceased all operations on that
dai.--
The Fittman Act, fixing the price
ot $1, an ounce for silver in domesuc
ores, has allowed the Mogollon Minis
Co.'s silver-gol- d mines at Mogollon
to continue operations steadily dur-
ing 1921. The Aztec Hold mine, at
Maldy, for several years a havv ship- -
u 'hn,.t inn" is its suhti nil
the Taxpayer Assm iatimi
from behind which to no
reduction in compensation will ue- -
from duplication and inon' partirul-i.r'- r
to the fact that sm li priva;e
corporations so ore,.iiiie tlnir v.iri-c-.t- -
departments that all work
harmoniously fir the benefit
ci the whole.
This comparison is usually true
derails who can furnish affidavits
showing (1) that their disability is
due to or aggravated by war service,
tnplish itsi piive railroad employes of a proper
purpose. If the Santa I'e railway de-
sires to aoid clitici-u- i during this
a campaign it must carry
on its fiL-h-t for and against these am
Senator A. A. Jones has ofered
an amendment to the Farm Loan
Act which if passed will increase the
maximum farm loan from $10,000 to
25.0t0.
Large corporations do
thing their
and (2) that others are dependent
upon them, may secure additional
compensation from the government
or nudical treatment where it is
neeibil. 'Ihe Ked t russ will act as
agent to help veterans fill out ap-
plication blanks, and prepare detail
as a Usual
de partinents
nring uniti d
endments through its reetilarl;
." nts and attorneys as
time and labor were wasted, thus
diminishing supply and increasing de-
mand, with resultant high prices. Ev-
en alter the armistice, the Democratic
administration persistently refused to
disband the army, reduce the war-
time force of employees and hasten
the process of getting back to nor-
mal. Only the insistent demand of
Congress forced Hitchcock's party to
stop its needless waste.
liicted through otln r
in men a way as to
,,n,.,
strcng'll to the ..ccninphsliuietit of',,,. :j ,.,
common purposes. I'.ut this rule of t n .
large corporations si ems al-- o to have
its excejitiniis and tiie exctption to.
a clear latnucnt of its con
:1m rew ith.
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ed affidavits and see that they rcao
the authorities. The secre-- '
tary at the nearest Kid Cross Chapt-- .
er will belli lli ii do this.
-- Certain ra-e- s of veterans call!
fir occasional medical treatment.)
U',itc' they have no money, the Ked
t tuss often can provide for them
that the twentiethbe HANDCUFFED
which we propose p. call atimtioii
is no! a mere matte- oi ' ho k of
bv duplication, but
surprising: In :t is a iase '
id two departments of a l.ir.c, ' "''
ucalthv. and well in.itiaL"'l corpora-tioi- i
working in full opposition to each M"
Lamlf,
hnicallv. the railroads were re- - I",r bi, ion, .va- not a cm-inth
of
Mexico.
Hiven ttlat iirs-l.-
Sama lTe, New
Naliei- i nt to-i.rarilv whii
Act nl ap- -the .im el
this treatment I
if necessary, eil ten
all sums of moiiev
he i".; given, and
:s aide to lend s .1 U:tirevh t'.at thewas rre- -
other, the one slrn ing to
(hint t.T which the othi
'i!:li. I'll", the laws the
Mixie-.i- , iiiel :lit rule ami
tla- Soiti- l.an.l ( lllii
.', the
to the constitution will be
oriiiu: the president to veto
appropriation bills that do
a! to him as sound, while d
making law of the
Such a proposi
been jiresc nti d in the sett-- c
tiatur William S. Ketiyoil of
d in the house by ( ongress-rti-
I'.. Madden of Illinois.
rt
hv nig wage.
"A few examples will be illuminat- -
ling:
"The principal of 'lie high sciiool
at .Nashville, the capitol of Tennessee,
the educational center of the south,
received per month, while yard- -
masters receive $.iU5 per month.
"High school teachers at I'aducah,
Ky., receive 1'5 per month, at Chat-- '
iianooga, Teiin., $148 per month; ati
I litutsv ille, Ala., fl.'.s per mouth while
our blacksmiths receive flt5.51 per
month and our yard switchmen .slJsiS.Sli
per month.
"The average 1'resbyterian pre acher
in the south is paid ?loUO per annum,
'less than one half of the ti.rnings
lot' yardniasters and passenger engi-
neers; less than yard s ,tch
tinders.
" anderbilt I'niversity at N.:-- h ille
pays its full professors $,?750 per an-
num; the I'niversity of Tennessee at
jlxnoxville ?Jfi84 per annum; the Geor-igi- a
School of Technology at Atlanta
jsnit'HO pir annum, while the conductor
ui our Koine branch, 18 miles long,;
receives $57AK8 a sum greater than
that receiv ed by the judges of the
Supreme court of the state of Ten-- ,
iitssi r. Assistant professors and
in these colleges and imiver-- .
sitics receive a maximum of Jjrit per,
annum--li-- ss than a car inspector re-- 1
'seives less than the baggageman til
i passenger train nceives. '
The judges of the Supreme court
nt 'I ennessee are paid :.s00 per an- -'
turned to their private owners on the trdiutor to ihe gild output dtt-ln- g
first ot Mati n, 1920. As a matter !'''f f'rM ' "'-- !" s f 1921. but .le-o- f
fact, the return w as coupled up v lopment there is bung continued,
w ith the retention of certain "a-- j l1;" mining has been resum-tiona- l
Agreements" which had been!0'! at n. The gold and
made by the director of railroads andjs:'WT minis of Lake Valley and oilier
which were burdensome to the priv-- 1 S'l'rr a vomity districts continued to
ate operators. Sonic of these agree-- 1 tmike occasional shipments. The ts
had been made ill 1918. but.ln" 111 copper-bearin- g siliceous gold
appc
e. ing
ining
has
by s
i,c, an
Ma
at' d and oi ganicel.
'Ihe eorioration to which we
is the Atchison, Topeka and
e. r e.t Pul lie Lancia will u(--
isc, the exiile.rati'.n, ileveliip-aii- .l
iireieliu-liii- oi oil anil i;as, lit
ef.r
,nta mint.
5th.
"hhout interest.
In cases where veterans are sent
to the Ked Cross is able to,
pe.iiiiui tin services: (1) see thatih' man gets transportation to the
lire. pita! (o which he is assigned- - (2)!
provide means for such recreation as
i'i oil tor allows ii i th to enjoy. i.;ifollows up compeiisational claims'
"ending with the l.nreau of Wari
Iv'isk Insurance; (4l files his appli-- !
u- auction to I lie Illk'lieRl iwneicr, in
VI. k k I'. e.n W i ilni l.iy, r
lojj m the town
Mate ot New Mi xien. at
fri.nt ia.ir of the f'ourt Hcmsc there-tile- -
i'.lleaMIlK liesi riheel lan Is,
many more were made iust on the, silver ore from Lordsburg durin g
eve of the return of the roads to 1,10 '""-- I ' months of l'21 was small in,
t arly to what will
..tt tu'e of senators and niem-owar- d
the resolutions, but there
od nasi. n to believe that the
1ii lit will receive the endorse-o- i
two-third- s of them and be
tt-- il to the states for ratitica--
the- not distant future.
No.Sale
K'.iihvav Company. IM;,,,
This great compani- ui.iint.iius one t :v
of the lamest, best eipiippcd. and ' - !,, '.i
feitu.d iinuiii.'ratiin bureaus in the 1,, r- -
vvh.de country. Its oh ect is to in i. K,
form and interest j in all parts ami
oi the country on matters relative mint
to the terril'irv ah'ii. and aduu lit nhm
to its lines. Ii s.,nds hund-ed- of t:..i.
thousands of dollars antMial'y to t
snread the facts nl.itr. e to tin- ad tin- i
their owners, and with full knowledge1'" comparison with that of 1920. De-th-
they would oe a handicap to the vclopiuent work, however, cont;"i,ed
managers. The private managers are!.'1 and one silver mine was
31, 3
See.
11. 1
SL'a
, 33, !U, 35.
.ill; T. .
. 13. all;
s
.w;.
.'5.
.; Si
ration for vocational training and (51! not ttierelore, tuny responsilile tor
T. 21 S., K. I'i W., Sun.
V,, all: T. i S., K. JO W..
o f., K. ."HI '.. Sec. 1. 2,
See. '3. X' N'"
.W'4Si,; See. 24, '.;
i. 21.. V., S (4i T. 22 S ,
1, 2. .'. 4. t, '' 1",
.'1, 2s, ,. 33 . 30, all; Sic.
N. M. P. M., o
SiC
1" Winsert the const itlll l"ii
:c tib tit to .o t on bills
reipurcs
in their
reopened. Milan snipnients ot goal
ail. silver bullion and ore continue!
,'r ,. (ioIdtHill.Ihe zinc mines at Hanover contin-u.- d
work at about 50 per cent cap-
acity. Inn the zinc mines at Kelly were
Is. .(I,
SW 14,
in .
pi. i;
Ka,,
t3.'l ithev are
scut to him byntirc tv
conditions that have existed since
they took oyer the operation of the
roads on March 1, 1920, There has
been no opportunity to get the op-- i
ration of the roads "back to nor-
mal."
THE OTHER FELLOW SAYS
closed early in 1921. hicl will he ace i.leel fer 1.X) ill art
fern- -a' ,4 nt i.i r wlni n sti;,ii i,Xew Mexico in l'L'O produced ?477.-- 1 f
iiiha'ors t, look after his family!
Id, absence.
4. Where a viterau's conirtinn,
warrants i the K'i d Cross will pro- -'
vide financial aid. pending the out- -'
come of the government's adjustment
of compi nsat ic m claims.
:. The Keel Cross home service, as',
:u pre-en- t cm st it lit ed, to
Inlp for their families
where needed; aelvice and assistance:
in working on' their personal and
i mile l hin-- ; nudical service i'e r
nl t . ;n. tale an ruler Hie lirst year
r.,-1,- f..r s:. i.l I.n.l. ami no wilt94 in gold. 7i0.5.'-- ounces of silver.
vantages and oppurtunities of sii. h
tenitory and to interest new sitthi's
to make their homes therein.
rraclically all oi . w Mexico - in
"San'a l"e Territory." The main lints
of that railway cro-- s t ie t.ite imin
north to soitih and f'oui ea-- t to v.o-t- .
while biamhes riach out into
counties not louclnd by the
main lines. The Santa I e Iw- - been
2.i.(HiO pounds of lead
ootr.ils of copper, and
5.1.21.1.000,111- - rn,ui..l I.l hi.l al tlnh .ale ivipl
ll'.OIXI.OHOi la- has. t r'"r I" '"'"r ' ' th.'"-- ! r. 'le- -nnin, yet thebranch, IK mil
igmeer on our home
long, receives $5997.04
THE SENATORSHIPper annum.
'The negro flagman and porter em
cur I ohinihia-Dech- i rd branch train
congrc s,. It fn iueiitly happens that
itc nis of i xpi niluuri s are' iin iudi d in
appropriation bills ot whiih he thor-onghl- v
disappr.ois, but. rather than
d- !:V lleedi d funds to the executive
ih partmi lit- -, In attaches his name to
lie
.tsnre, and the g and the
b.icl pro.riolls together become lawn.
In the sen.iti and house, too, cer-i.ii-
nic inhe is i, not seruple to take
atitage of a situation and insist
that nidi s a pet im i i t of their own
is mi hub '1 in a general appropria-
tion measure thev will hold up the
v. oh- lull and pre tit its passage.
Mole ill. ill once a gtoiip of legislatorshave n ort,, tu fihbitst, ring' tacti' s
oocnels oi z,c, having a gross value j"-- -1 'lhe .,., lri r,,ar(1. ,o average yearly metal prices of ,Uth .ale, cash or certified exchange to
!?12,1'H),.105. '.In- am, .tint "I Ihe above minimum bid.
Ilipunila of ail unsuci-fiiiifil- l lintilera will
'he rrliirm-il- The ileiinil of Ihe ueee- -BURSUM WANTS AN OPEN h.l h.,l.l.-- will he h,l.i l,y tin- ( mmi.- -
dilicient and tireless throiud H-
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purchase by thm anil there paying ruiy
l.al.-i- e ih"- under hia piireliaia. hni?mr C. lumbia- I)e- - ihe cost of a.lverlimnii anil the expense
inci'icnl Ihirein, ilnn atul in iush evintand
reive.
"'J be firemen on o
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July 1.1, 1921.
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Wilmaa my hand and the official 9t:i
of ihe Stale I.n.l fh,-- of the Slate (
i w Mexico this eleveulll il.iv i.i .l ily.
N. A. FIEI.n,
rommision. r of Pithlir I.an i,Stale of New Mexico.
at home
d ('lossit ing conditions a tlurtvday
to make on' atedii
al framing, whether
hosoital. The !'
abotit var'o
to the vt.rans
campaignnub
I
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'I Ihe desired
finitely,
it, et. ad b. ti
Dona Ana county, to our south, has
perfected an organization which is
putting forth every effort to procure
the republican senatorial nomination
for former state senator II. Jl. Holt,
and they will use every honorable en-
deavor to see that he receives the
nomination at the convention.
Ilona Ana county also has an av-
owed candidate for this nomination at
the hands of the democrats of the
state, in the person of K. I.. Young,
a leading lawyer of Las Crimes. lioth
ihe republicans and democrats are
basing- their hopes of success for their
candidates on the ground that the
setiatorship should go Pi some one
in the southern part of the state.
Their aspirations for their favorite
sons is coiiiineiidable, but at this time
it is n.,t vi '1 taken i r feasible. I'.iilur
man would make a goo. I I'. S, Sen-
ator, but they would not make as
good a senator, or serure as much
for the state as will Holm ( ). Iltir-sim- i.
While r.ursiini is a product of So- -'
corro county, the demand for his re-
tention in the high office of I'. S.
Senator is state wide. Ilurstttn is a
man of the people, and the peopledemand his return to the office he is:
filling, so acceptably today. Heknows the wants and needs of Xew
Mexico as docs no other man in the
state. He has already accomplished
wonders for our people and will ac- -
il i iuii ssi e,
" he i ngnie i r n Tr
I'I ' Il leei ic es S.'.i pel
1.
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otigiu io ue sin iicietii, mnsmucli as1
ti e ih is called for Sei'telnber
2oth, that the holding of the conven-- 1
t.ou tvveen the Kith and 20th
would give ample time.
I at , strongiy in favor of an opui.
and free convention. I would feel
lii'lightid and highly honored sin mid
ti.e respec'.i'. e d legal ions from all'
of the counties of the state favor my:
nomii
.alon, but I am anxious that
whatev ir the desires of the several'
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"These and similar facts refute the
claim that either the cost of living or
maintenance of a proper living wagejustify the present enormous wages
paid to sonii "classes of railroad
llllkllt be expelled(i . ' ' n ' 'la - lli n a . '! '.'I-
I' is not necessary for a vejeran
'o ini I i Washington to present l.'s
o element claims and reipu ts. tie
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coniplish mtich more, and the people ""doulited will of the electorate. To r,,mmissi..nrr of Tuhhc Iml will offer
who are the arbiters of politicians ,l,is '"' 1 ' not favor instructed f"' lease, for the operation, i.evil.p- -
: ii.-- '
.,rtin mew, and produeiion of..oil and pa, atas well as in all other matters of ' ;v ulhj (o (.( UMiupublic interest, will see that Bursum ( '" account of the very pre s;ng 9 o'clock A. M., on Monday, S
is returned to the senate. Rursum's needs vital to the state of Xew M tX lth, I'Ol, in the lon n( Car)fl)aJ,
is , foregone conclusion.; and the many complex problems !;!; 0?rhA-,- HouT' t'lre'in.
Magelalena News. 'Confronting the Congress. I feel it the following described land.,
mriinihpllt litinn m. In ppmiin i mt, i
nt in b s th;,
g tnotiv,
taki more
the taxes pan
ni a essity for
ire is aprrc.
in the Ilivision ilea I'i'iar'ers: o.i;
iu St
.extern
l.ouis.
of all
The
iippoiiints ol taritl n vision arc
Irving to make a great dial of the
fait that our exports for the fiscal
making this
by every LEAN YIELDSpeud'tn
piibhc
acn.utit
spi ited i itti n. not DESERVES ELECTION Smlt N's. L-- T It S.. R. 26 E , See.vear ended June .Hull show a falling! "iff of SI MH conn. arid with A ft r Iioldiliu out Kg Hiv ll,,i,l. oost of duty, and will, therefore, beaifv
on
became .Senator Hursum 1 nomination andtheir neids, but
th, previous fiscal years, and they Cf the llntish coal miners' has been Those who read the leading news- - d,c,ion. ? ,h -- nate own roc- -
are citing tins as a prool that even semen J lius ends one of the bitter- - papers will readily observe the prom- - I : ,ne Ktm.'!"
mi irospei i i.i a proiecuve lanu s, mkh struggles mat tne inous- - ment f the Mate ; this responsibilityposition Senator H. O. Bursum,'.""
Xew Mexico, ha, reached in the " Ah'"L, W. M'.works a durease in our export trade. trial world has seen. The only gain of in thisTt 111 CAllinc S c " li jUllKIIICIIlHut if exports fell off something1"' the striken was the establishment United Statel Senate and the manv
una Die to take any part 111 the
campaign. I shall, how-
ever, be present at the Republican
State Convention.
With kindest regards and best
wishes, believe me, as ever.
Wry trulv vours,
H. 6. Bl'RSl'M."
The appointment of Mis, Nemecia
Ascarate as Register of the Land Of-
fice at I as Cruces is the first office
of the kind held bv a woman. Miss
over a lullion and a half, imiiort, like-;"- " " principle 01 prolit sharniB. They useful measure, he has introduced """ imn, mi. mere
vise fill oil about ihe umr fiinre lost their fight for a national eaacridn itie Wi. n fin,n.i th.m 1,.... ?an be l,ttle doubt of his election.
they know that imp'ov nu l,t of tin se
facilities are iiei- ary in
order to bold as m tilers and resid-
ents the many people who come lure
to familiarize thetiisilves witii the
Hate with a view to 1. Mating
More of the people w ho are I. no light
here through the work of Chambers
cf Commerce and of the immigra-
tion dijiartment of the Santa Fe rail-
way itself and who fail to locate are
turned away because of our impa-cah- lr
roads in nonie ulaci . and lack
Democrats all over the state are realIleum $.1.tiiMln this year, com- - V". national wage board, and will already become lawi. It has not yet
pared with $5.2..OHO.O(l) fen-- 1V20. The ef-- l reduced pay. The end of the been three month, since he became
16, all; T. U S., K. 25 E , Sec. 16, EH; T.
IX S., R. 26 K., Sir. 16, S',; T. IP S.. K.
25 E., Sec. J6, 1LY,; T. it S. R. 25 E., Sec
1.', all; See. 14, W',: Sic. 15, X'J; Sec.
10. SEX. E'SWM: See. 22. XJjXE.
SEJ4; Sec. 21, ,KWJ, AH N. M.
P. a!., conlaininir J.52IMI0 acre. There ia
a well drilling rig and equipment on laid
landi, valuix. at tKUSO.OI. which mutt be
paid for by the aueeeaaful bidder.
Ko hid will be accepted for lest than-fiv-
centa per acre, which shall be deem-
ed to inclnde and cover the firat year's
rental for said larid, and no person wilL
be permitted to Did at such sale except
he hat, prior to Ihe hour set therefor,
depoaited with the Commitaioner of Pub-
lic Lanua, or with the officer in charge
of such aale, cash or certified exchange lo
the amount of the above minimum bid.
Ieposits of all unaucceaaful bidders willbe returned. The deposit of the success-
ful bidder will be held by the Com-
missioner of Public Lands and by
izing his usefulness and conceding
that hi, record is unexcellent by anySenator in Congress, notwithstanding
strike mark, the downfall of the so-- a member of that hrxtv nH in that
called triple alliance a union of the 'short time he has accomplished more
rail employes, transport workers, and for his state and people than most
fid in export a to lie exerted. '
liiropc has pretty well sOm ked it-- !
self up with American raw materials,:
and European agriculture which was
the short time he ha, had in which
and Ascarate was the candidate of the or- -miners romprisiti a membership of senator, do in full term of six years to c1comP."fn so much practicalWit 2,0Mm When the miners cal-- : Senator Bursum is a man of the peo-- 1 V5fful l,g'sltn nd for their own ganization Republicans, and boreinterest thousand, of them wouldcif read in others, than for any oth- - paralyzed by the ar, bit been con-e- r
single reason. Many others arc tiibutiiiR more during the past year p.monp. her credentials recommenda- -no ticm tne other two organizations Die. his sympathies rr with th.m
turned awav because not satisfied to the tood-- t .msuming itrnple ot that V . ' '"
--
."i -- "'J - ninii incj ana iot tnrrn ne is aevonnR nis at- - vote for him in the election. It i,only a little more than two month,
until this election i, held. Congress
tions from the Republican chairman
of the county organization and many
others among the partv leaders in
"""
1 " miners tention and them thewith the pan. continent. Thev are no longer so Kivmg benefits" .IT .hi'h ,h". w,sh de.Hndent upon rt, Inittd .Mates. I"1" "p. J ' Mru1c nf unt'' they of his labor, and his ability- - He i, in session and will not probably TV.. An. ..r, M;.. a a...,., ...s - - j raiitttilatM. . . . a Republican, but he i, not a senator him applied in payment of such bid, but ifWatr Ihe value ol imports is almut what. i. aiujourn until laic in ",v. tailWhile little was sained bv the strik- - ot the Republican oartr aolelv: he """iNved all her lite in Uona Ana coun-nn- e suecesitui naii tan to rowAn amendment has been submitted was forecasted by the Republicans
represents Democrats as well as R-- 1 "or Kursum may not be able to tv anj na, been for vears an attache h" P".rtn"c V ,ht" "d there pay- -1 ' s. iiiiiKiu naiiiaae iai9 aonr 10 pro--to a vote of the people on the .inn more man iwo year, ago. ana n is d . via.,.. r. ,u,. ,..! r,Ki;,n. c . ;".:" come home to look after his inter in any balance due under nis purchaseincluding the cost of advertising and Iheof the local land office. She is a
bright, and young woman, and doubt-
less is very proud of her
of September which is vital to the what may normally be expected for ;, mTf in Ne MVwiro Thi. J. e5,s: ,hat event his friends ""
road program. If it dor, not pass some year, to come, even under tariff .twd Tin ThT '.rH E done ho ho 'h him 4
road construe, ic w,,. be greatly cur- - protictHm. f.. i, , i, to ho the wiless, & !Z ThVUple'of P0tailed and retarded. Thisis amend-- f hlJ'l'l,;, Jver ' Thf B"'h P-- tw. The fact that he.fa. Republi- - Th,e ,5T,Can' ? "Tu"r. w, rement No. II w romp,.n.d to plv highlcan and under Republican admin-- ! !ho ft,Ye '." ,h."Another amendment has been sub- - handicapped in their export trade. f affected hv th, 'tstr.tion he ha. tirertic that h. mattcr hV thorough organization in
expenses incident thereto, then and in such
event such deposit shall be forfeited to
the State ot New Mexico as liquiiuated dam-
ages. Lease will be made m aubstanttal
eonfnrmitr with form ot oil and gas lease
Ko. 3S oa tile ia the office of tne Com-
missioner of Public Lands, copy of which
will be furnished on application. The right
CITY WINS SUIT IN
ALBUQUERQUEmilted which if ado-it.-d wfl rreM'r .Te.H Hritam tias tcn pas.mg . tl'ta..av,r. . u.j iA t h.... . iw. Bursum s interest and send a delega- - IN SUPREME COURT ' ceeervet to reject anr or an bids.t,rvri A....i .u u -- u. -- ;e i.- - tion to the state convention instructedthrough the throes of an indnstrial
n In 1'i..r . Japn I.i lull imt wen I " " "S ..,,, n .1:3 1 111 .'lift; II I lit !'llllls-l- l l II I Till UTTl ,9 II IS) , . . . ., j ,povemment to ti e idle str kers. The mfluenre and usefulness. It would """ '
retard the development oi on- - c herds,
and in many cas-e-s will reduce the
stlrcady too short school terms in
many rural districts. This is amend
all comers until his nomination is! The Albuouerque oaving case hasstrikers themsf Ives, in soitr of the not onlv he had oolicr but uniust to
accomplished. Capitan Mountaineer, decided by the siinreme court i
cd a financial crisis : and Germany
has only 'o rehabilitate herself
in ihe markets of the world and of
the I'nitcd States.
It is on the basis of percentages
Witness my hand and the official seal
d the State Land Office of. the Slate of
New Mexico this first day of July.
S. A. FIELD.
commisoRr of Public Land.
State of New Mexico.
First PoMlcstinw tub t. 1921
I 1 Publication Sept. IS. IS!2I.
largess distrjbu'ed by the government, displace Senator Bursum by sendingloM more in wages than ther can an untried man to the Senate in hi,
hope to gain hark in many months stead. There could be nothing gain--
nrd-- r the new profit sharing plan, ed br such a course and the oeonle
ment No. 8.
The Santa Fe railway companv
its leeal dena rtmeri ind of- -
in favor of the New Mexico Con-- j
siTCtit-- company and the citv of!
The pbintiffs ?nd an-- !
et-n- t ir. the case ar Georr-- F..
F"i. e al tarnavers. who scmeht toIiciais appomiea to
mo am-- T n ..n..r.. -e iii..u i s..- - j ne w noir a M rat ton was a di- - would be deprived of a Senator whose
--How I arrs, tKe Mill of Rata," ByJ. Tucker. R. I.
"A, night believe I have
ecn mo-- e rat, than any man. Dog,
wonldn't da-- e go near them. Got
5 pkg. of RAT-SNA- in,ide if
6 week, cleared them all out. Killer!
service, serm indispensable.
FACTS THAT CONFRONT US
rtion matters, and thronih the New- - siotred. I nor to the n.rports aster to sociHv in general
Mexico Taxpavers' ocia:ion. to ccnnstittited 45 per cent of out foreign, The I'nited States has seldom T-
ithe srjpport of which, it is the largest trade, and exports 55 per reft Our dured a strike of the extent andi. opposing the adoption favorable trade balance in 1914 was sistency of the walkout of the Bri-
ef No. 11. and advocating the adop- - tO6.fs10.0fO fn a trade roing and com- - tish coal miner,, but practically every
tion of So. 8-- mg of $oJ5fl.0fJft.000. During e rear time Ameriran wage earner, have quit
The tariff etxnert, of the senate them by the score every night. Guess
enioin the work of laying hithulithic
oaving on Tiiera, road, and to re-
move the cloud on title arising from
the special assessment. The opinion,
the iudpment of the dis-
trict court, m by District Judge R.
R. Rvnn. of Silver City. Chief Jus-
tice Roberts anr! Justice Raynold,
concurring.
A, a private corporation oreanized jnst ended, import, comprised .. and ( work m a body there has been a cor-t- r
profit the Sanra Fe railway com-'txpor- tj 61 per e.tit of our teal I responding loss to the public. Our
and bouse are confronted with a, tne rest were scared away. Ill never
condition and not a theory. Thej'-- e without RAT-SNAP- ." three sizes,
wretched condition fn which most of ,25c, 65c, Sold and guaranteed
the wwVert in foreign factories is a ; by Collins Drug and Stationery Co.
fact recognized by every rnvestigat- - and Kaune Grocery Co.
. . . .... . , -
coming. tota.esf owti roal strike not only reduced thepany ha, a peitect ngnt to opprwe wnirn. pnrf air
these expenditure.. It i the Urj- - $iai85O.OtO. Cmr favorable trade supply and sent op prices, but resolt- -
There. will be important develop- - ing a experimental farm atLUNA
If plans work out that are now ma
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
inert in the 5ola option west
f AI;.mo'ordo in the :n ar future.
V. J. Worth, who is the local man
i f the enterprise, and K. 1. An -
a iii.mbcr of months
r:.'c an op: ion to the Great Sultih T
' o.. '.- r t' e b.d--- . sai-- cc:-- i'- - hi"--
in,-- it' i It t ' ere' t a large i.lant. The
al-- o v. ere to retain a lirtr
i tt ri'-- t in the enternrise. ( v, n to
he financial -- tringeney the Sult.bur
'orpa:i- was not aide to carry
ti ro their agri i nu-ii- to erect
pl.it t i:i the stipulated Mes---
rt Ii and Anderson have recently
the time limit tor '.he irec- -
: i. it of the 'ilatit and made other eon -
'ions.
Si'.rdav offit i.il.s of the Sulphur Co.
it. Alamogordo. log.-t'te- with1 " expected thr.t t1'- - S '
.i number of other men and accom- -
pain, ,! by Me.rs. Worth and And -
erson, made a to the soda beds-
am! instn-rte- the development work' '""- - " "v school will lie Vt :. i i
hat is being done and has been done. '' " estei n Saialoval C emt ,'. -
is -- tateii that the officials were tiers, argely irinii Texas, ha e
pleased with the situation. The, ed '"Te lately m numiie.s as;i.resi'nt prospects are that a plant 'o remjire t.dditio-ia- l sdio ,1 lac;:i- -
wi'l he erected within a short time. ' ""s- -
Two Paige tractor specialists abo
were with the partv to look after the! t Tuesday afteri.eon a b.i I break
transportation end of the problem, "furred m the rs M ut :.A hteh
Should trucks be utilized to haul the a! 3 l'"'"t ""1'T the bhm wher-...- .!
from th.. hik,- io Valmotit it!"" Hch runs along next to the - in
would only be a temporary plan, as J
it is ultimately intended to have a
plant, that v. ill be able to handle 501
tons of the product per day. and this
quantity would make a railroad en-
tirely fcaxihlr. Alrunoyordi) Xf.
t'A watir suit t' ied in the district
court at Alamonordo recently before
Indjre Owen, of lxs l.uiias, sitting
for JudKe Mecbem.
The suit was for correction of the
water decree adjudicating the waters
of the. La Luz and rrcsnal creeks.
The claim is for water for the
"Kennedy" place, it being alleged by
present owners that a water rifjht
was not sued for at the time a de-
cree in genera! was jrrantecl, through is
error. Opposing counsel alleged, that
the decree was not granted to the
place because the owner was not
amoiiji the applicants.
.l.idge Owen has the case under
advisement and a decision is expect-
ed in a short time.
is
QUAY
John 1). Love, living a few utile,
southwest of town, harvested
recently and calculates on hav- -
MINING AND TRADING COMPANY", a
corporati' i under the law of the State
of Colorado, and duly authorized to dabusiness within the State of New alexico
hy hdv. ard K Wriyht, its t,
whose it Santa Fe, New Mn-io- ,
has made application for a patent for1?"0 lin ar fret on the St. Paul Lode mad
thf St. Lode, respectively, bearina;
r lil and Silver, the same beins ' 80 feet
S ty W and H2Q fret V 65s OO'E. oaSt. t'.tul I.o.le, and 275 P.-- t S. 76 06 W.
and L'j.ri fret N. 76a 06 E. on taid St.
I.uke Lode from the respective riiscoverylutis t hrrr.n, with surface ground not
to excrH 3'fl feet on eat h side of said
lodes, all situated in the NVnr Placers Mio-ii- i
i? Lis: rict, San-- a I e ("iunty. State oNew .NJrxico, and decrih-- by the offi-
cial plat and i y the fit Id n tes on file
in the office of the of the? Santa
e Land District, Ni-- Mexico, as ful- -
s:
Si. P ml Lode Survey No. 1F54.
Ite inniri y at corner No. 1., whence the
V. S. loeiiiinn Monument No. 3 New 'lacera
Mining Diatrict beara S. 35 23" E.
.feet.
Thence V. ;5 W W. p 57 feet to corner
Xo. 2. Thence S. 65 ft)' W. 1500 feet t
.rner N'o. 3. Whence C'.,rner Xo, I, Divint
:,sl,,ra Survey No. 9W, amended,lr. V. HP 3.e E. 31,5 4 feet. Thence S.K. 3H feet to t..rmr Xo. 4, whence
corner So. 2 I.a V.een I ...Ie, Surrey No.
nr.", amt'ti.li !, hears X. 75 ' 1 E. 155 feet.
TI enri X. 75 45' E I5.V7 feet to corner
N... 1 ihr place of foeyinninn; coniaming14.I.IJ acres exclusive of iJi.ma I'astora
l.o.le, Survey N'o. srio amen. led an.l Las
iVtKiis I.o.'e, Survty Xo. u:7 amen.ied.
St. I.uke Lode Survey No.
Heninning at corner N'o. I, whence theI'. S. Location Monument No. S, New
Pirn ers Minititr District hears S. 43 15' E.
lsl5., feet. Thence North 618 feet to corn- -
er Xo. 2, whi nee corner No. 1. Si. Paul
Lode beam S. 75 45' W. 1JK.3 feet. Thence
S. 75 45' W. ISM feel to corner No. 3,
with corner N'o. 2, Survey No.
1477 amen-le- I.ai Vegas Lode. Thence
South ofW feet to corner No. 4, identical
.with corner N'o. 1 Lai Vegas Lode, Sur-
vey No. 1477, amended; at 3t3.6 !!the Xorlh boundary of OH Timer
Lode, unsurveyed, claimants unknown, at
point from which the northeast corner
hears N. 75" 45' T. 9"8 Let. Thence N.
7I1" 27' E. 1405.47 feet to c.rmr No. I the
place of beginning. At 11150.23 feet inter-
sect the east boundary of the said n rl
i:ner Lode, unsurveyed, ml t point Ir"3mInch the northeast corner bears N. 14
15' V 241 feet.
Adjoining claims as shown by plat of tur.
vey are Ilivina I'astora Lode, Survey No.
''io amended; Las Vepaa lode, Surv y No.
1477 amended; and Clld Timer Lode. ut
surveyed.
A. M. nERfiERE, Register,first Pnldiration lune 3. l'Ol.
ill, Ii. alien July 2l, 1921.
CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL
WKAl.TllY W'lDf iV. s'l , wants
husband. r..' .L'.s, l bib, l ort
Ind.
( IIKI.f IK, worth foOKKI, would
marry. K Hi .v , .t ague, Toiedo,
)hio.
LADY, irth J.'d.int will
u-i:-
.ii Lea g u Detroit, Mi.h.
I.KTIKFI) l'AKMliK, II, v.:tli 70,- -
Nit i, war's wife. Y- - o 4 'J.
ic C oltjinbii' , ( ihio.
ARRV IF I.ONKI.V-F- or results, try
me; bet and most successful "Home
Maker;" hundreds rich wish marriage
soon; strictly confidential; most re-
liable; years experience; descriptions
free. ' 'The Successful Club," Mrs.
NASH. ISox 55(1 ( lAKl.AND, CAL-
IF! ilx.NLV
MAKRV--FO- sri-ED- MARRIAGE
absolutely the best, largest in the
country, established lfj years, thoui-and- s
wealthy members, both sex
wishing early marriage, strictly
description free. The Old
Reliable Club, Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26.
Oakland, Calif.
FAIRMONT MATF.RNITY HOS-
PITAL fi r ronfineinent ; private;
prices reasonable; may work for
hoard; babies adopted. Write for
booklet. MRS. T. H. LONG, 4011 E
--'"th st., Kansas City, Mo.
ASTROLOGY STARs TF.LL
IIFF'S STCRY. Send birth. late and
dime for trial reading, Fddv, Y.'ost-po- rt
Station, Kansas Ciiv. Missouri,
-- i:ite 88.
AGENTS WANTED
WANTED Sale-tna- n for Santa Fe
and ieiin'tv. Commission contract
lily, for spare t'inc or lull time. We
will teach you to sell income
:i through our it e scho,,l ci in
sti'tction and help you build Ins-me-if your own. Massachusetts
on. ling and Insurance Company,
.''ccidint and Heailh Dipt., Sag.naw.
Capital "l 5m.iX.
WANTED or women to take
r.rders among friends and neighbors
Ihe genuine guaranteed hosiery,
line for men, women and child-te- n.
Eliminates darning. We pay 75c
hour spare time, or f.VcOO a week
full time. Expericce unnecessary.
Write In'e-nation- al Slocking Mills,
Norristown, Pa.
WANTED Salesmen for tVn milt
guaranteed tires. Salary $111000 per
week with extra commissions. Cow-
an Tire & Rubber Co. P. O. Box
Dept. S. Chicago, 111
MCFIE & EDWARDS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Oror SaaU Fo Poat OfftsM
Santa Fo, Nose Mania
mg a return of about two hundred Fi., wuvh for a time Frid.iv niom-buslie-
of excellent grain. Thclj,,, ;i),,,arclUv nienacid sev.r.il li.esplanting in the nature of an experi-- 1 al J,,,;,,!, prop. rtv, des- -
ment which arrived at exiectation. trm i., ,u. i.;iIls ,.af,. r, t! ,. v,.st
though the result would have been
,,(. ., t,;,n:i., ,, , - c; iM(n'lich better but wind a detrim,it.l Tw,, ,,. f,,,, ,u.
rttiting down the yield perceptibly
,urnj;,. building bv jumping to the
per acre. Mr. Love satisfied this IS',,,,,,,1 fn,m ,;.,.(,r) f,,r,
a good wheat country. :tv,o women and a man were reM-,- i' d
ort:-.Ies-
SAN JUAN
'1 ' t-- ib tru't coir.t ill ha
"Vv 'y lo-
ut
t moptii
.I't's t". court m
Io'rr..i;(.v mo' "I t!; - tic. e d.r :
A '. l"it v ill l.iJ I p:,rt l'iv se
ht I'M To
ti " '.it ,d d
in I,.a! c
:T ii'. itl'V the t y
t :l. t t'crc' 'iSI 1'. :,r;e
aitin: it. Two i
' ' 'hi ard. and a mm, her of h.
'U .
comr. e'in!i
f r ;'. :t thr- -
'.'
nan i er. 1 lie hi ea k h
estimated it will require t .vi
week or more to rtpair the break,
Th, break was caused a cloud-o-
burst the bills above the ditch
and it is estimated the lamage done
amounted to between o and three!
otisand dollars.
Five cars of wool were shipucd
from lariililigton recently. The
simpson fercantile Co., shipped one
car, and Coodman and McNicholas,
buyers, shipped the other four.
Among those selling wool were the
Fruitland Trading Co., the Progres-
sive Mercantile Co, lirure M. I'ar- -
naril to., anil A. I.. Davis. While
th pr.ee paid is not very high, M inindeed gratifying to see woo! start
to move again. Farnifngtoti Hustler.'
Million, Clarke, and Tiy-sic- of
riieblr and Santa Fe, is the firm
that secured N'o. .'5, in San T.i.ti 40
.'..li 'ty for SV.S.T.i.VKi. The pr,,je, t
lonnecls Farming'in with A fte-- , and
M.507 miles in Thi', 'i
the company that bud tin road
frori Santa Fe to I'ankec'- - ; ,,,e ii
SAN MIGUEL
ick
cip
bv means of the firemen's la. hi- r .
The building is marlv a total
w ei ck :md only the ipn'ek ri p.nise
and efficient seniors of h.eh fire
(h pi rl men! s kept the ad 'oining hu:'
imts front being a !,;: of ruins.
The cause if ihe lire h.js n t
been definitely ! teruiincd l".i!
to have been the cv,i!o.i "
of gasoline as it was being p,,ur, d
into a burner in the kitcluu oi tin
restaurant.
The building was owned by A. l.
Wanner and Ie estimates the !.--- IT
about i5.5 , ' !, fully co'. ered by c
Only the tables, chuirs and a tew
dishes wen-whil- . a e,l from thi
rant, Me ' iin rin Io- - a'i of
his h, 'd h, 'otlginr-- and tin-
family 's per al effects La,
( p'ic.
,'ic g. id
! st IC
K ing, r r It that
nearly every day ie Ka
that ihe fire ,1s h a' e b- laid "
off
tiiinir.g ouip, onv beiti'.r
oani. ed to dev. op a grri'ip of
mines at Kingston, Some de elop.
tllent Ik iug dot,.' ni the ' in!
gretfi ,f miles 'I r mill. ck'- .-
i;i;, O Advocate.
SOCORRO
Drnlii.g for il on the T a loya
is'rat t sixteen mil. s nor'li oi Socorro
'lr' time this week, p--
habl.v today, according to officials ,!:
H'e company. The well is betic' dri'1-- '
"I ''' the Val 't rde Devel. inieiit
company. lion
The lands have been cxaniimd bv
Professor Wells of the state school
ol mines, hv f,eologist Sur. wiio has.
made many studies in the Socorro, "It
field, and by the company's own gco- -
logist, Veriton F, Masters of Kansas
City. A standard rig is now on the'
ground. '
The officers of the company pre:!'and
C. L. Price of Gettysburg. S. I) . pres- -
ident : W. H. Brokaw. of Denver.
vice president ; 1. K. Youngren, field
superintendent. Matt Shuster and
Charles Peyton, drillers. H. L. Gil-
bert
land
and associates are interested in
the project. Magdalena News.
A .E. St. Morris, state director of
highways, was in Socorro Wednesday
looking after road conditions in this
district, and while here had one of
the road gangs transferred from a
section north of Socorro to a place
in the vicinity of San Marcial, where
the roads were considerably damaged try.
by the recent heavy rains.
SK
Miuuel Madrid was instantly kill-
ed late Tuesday evening when he
fell into a 95 foot shaft in the vicin-
ity
to
of the Socorro springs, Madrid,
who was totally blind, was out with
the hoy who generally led him, on a of
horse hunt, and on hearing the latter Fe.
calling to some horses to stop, he-ca-
excited and started to walk
rwav and fell in'o the open shaft ma
turing, t!e Tres Hcrmanas mining
district will have a larne concentrator
t. take care i f the huge low prade
'deposit tf siKtr-lea- d ore that is
i!ii.,v.n t.. t- ist there from tlie grass
'..:t. on dnn as far as lias been
explored. A firm of eastern capit-:,'- t
.lists have optioned practically all
j:he claims t I ? h:d ml it is x- -.
I'.'t.'d tl at one ' i the I; rgest r.iin-- :
hig enterprises in the cntiie '. w ill
de ebipcd.
The concentrator will lie locate I "car
the mines, a spti- - i i the 1'. I', and S
V. hi inn btii'tf from 'he inai'i line to
scree the need. Tl'--- who have long
jid.unl fai h in the Trcs llcriiianasdistrict are feeling mighty opti'i-i-ti-
thee days and they predict sfirt!in...'
and mysterious disclosures in the very
near fuM-r- e that will menu much fo.
the mining interests of I.mia county.
Iteming Graphic.
Tl Aivehis casing has arriv d and
installation in the oil well eat of
mini v ill begin at once. The com- -
natty is preparing to po clown to .V "
feet if necessary to find oil.
The establishment of a government
dnry farm that will be stocked with
WK head of tuberculin tested cows of
the highest grade, and from which
the public health service hospitals in
the Southwest will be supplied with
pure milk, was forecast last Friday
when it became known that the Un- -
.. .........i n..i i:. ir 1.Llien I nunc iieann mi p,o uncm
hi.rt f led on M(K) acres of land im-t- h
Dcniing. This land at one time
constituted the artillerv range dur-
ing the life of Camp Cody, and was
withdrawn from filing when the camp
was located here.
C. W. Perry, chief solicitor for the
public health service, spent the great-
er par nf last week here and
thoroughly explored every foot of the
entire tract, expressing himself as be-
ing of the opinion that no better
tract coiiio, ne secured ior ine ucp- -
cussed the project in detail with local
lartment anywhere. Judge Kerry dis
cussed tlie project in detail with local
business men and with representa
tives of the chamber of commerce.
I'ndcr existing conditions it has
been found impossible to meet the
demand for pure milk from the hos-
pitals that are now in operation in
Southwest, but by establishing a
dairy farm of tin's size here it will
possible to supply all of the. hos-
pitals with all the milk they will
thus aiding materially in the
cure of the soldiers who have been
anil who will be sent to the hos-
pitals in the Southwest.
As a direct result of the establish-
ment of this farm here it is certain
that the Southwest, and specially
this part of New Mexico, will be-
come known as the section of the
I'nited States that has received the
official approval of the go eminent
a health center, ami this also will
form an immense asset to the state.
Maior Smith, chief of the tttberctt- -
lusts section of the public health ser
vice, sunt to look over the tract, -
amine other conditions that might
have a bearing on the project, audi
report to the department of the!
-
".portattt hearing on the tinal outcome
the 4ilatt. Deming Headlight.
MC KINLEY
I)r. V. V. Smith of San Juan
t'oimtv spun a couple of davs Gal- -
this week. Dr. Smith is the own-
er of a large tract of land about 15
miles south of tiallup, coinpri-in- g an
area of about KMNKI acres, which be
recently pun based from the Santa
Kailroal t o. He is cultivating
large area oi the tract, and hopes
have all of it improved in the
it re. t jallii'i Independent.
Mi
. S.'tf.iuil Athcrlon of Shrews-- .
bii-- Fu jk.iul, president of the v
"i"ii Coal ( oinpany, is
iiallup 1'iokiitg rit'er Ins Imsiness
rests. r. Atliertoti stat-- s that
is
.'i.'ways l:.d to come to Gallup
r climate delightful as in com-- !
;i with limates of other sec-- j
turn: f the world. Mrs. thertoti
not com;' over with her husband
trip, remaining at home. Gal-
lup Herald.
Attorney H. C Denny of (.allup has
i n named by Governor Mecbem as
delegate from McKinley County
the fourteenth annual conference
federal, state and local taxation
be held at Hretton Wi oils, X. IL,
Sept. 12 to 16.
The litt'e Momon settlement of
K'aniah. near Inscription Kock, is
jtilanning to have two day fiesta on
25 and 2t. N'avajo Indians will
the fire dance on the first day,
the Zuni Indians will stae a
Comanche dance on the second day.
There will be 4a1l kinds of frontier
sports at the fiesta, and visitors will
given a trip to the nearby exca- -
vations of Hawika.
Leo Leaden has conceived the idea
it is absolutely necessary for
Gallup to put on a scout car to oper-
ate between Needles, Cab, and Los
n as. New Mexico, in order to com-
bat the propaganda of the opposition
the route via Gallup. Mr. Leaden
at Holbrook not long ago in the
interest of the White Garage of this
and he found while there that
was tmpossiblc to head off people
had been warned by the Beck-
er interests to shun the Gallup route.
he concluded that the only way
successfully combat such opposi-t'-o- r
v.as to put a scout car on the
mate and operate between Los Ln-r.-
and Needles and show the tour-
ists that a car can make the route
d the time it can be done in.
We understand that this idea --.i'l
recci'e consideration by the Gall:ti
Cbnmbcr of Commerce. Gallup 'I'-r-l-
.
OTERO
W. L. Rutherford is in receipt of a
Utter from 3. M. Gordon, a represen-
tative of the E. M. Laird Co, of
Wichita. Kan., manufactures of ai'- -
(Continued from page one)
t'.c 1 i.uinl r. rs, It i said
th. o'.catin as bo,
1 en Juarez and
that n.i hi
bn l;i and Alarcon were
the i'u r. v rl by tin' federal auth- -
orities. .'"'h nil C.'isev liotuicu Special
Ancnt Wi n. who came to Silver
( t . . Th, Federal officer, in com-Sheri-
.! ny with 1..1M.V and dcpii- -
lies, thini took the Mexicans into
Cllsto They offered no resistance,
t'l, r;i:cd. City Enter
prise.
The exti'ii-ir- e property holdings of
ti e Duncan Mining and Milling; com.
panv at Steeple rot k. were sold in a
receiver's .'ale for J50.MKI to A. M.
J razier, trustee for tlie bondholders.
The seven hundred students at-
tending the slimmer Normal school
were quests of the business men of
Silver City and their wives, at a
special picture show, and reception
which was (tiven at the Elks
Tuesday night, July 19..
HARDING
The Harding County Summer Ins-
titute
of
closed last Saturday after be-
ing in session the past two weeks
Mrs. Coffeen reports an excellent ins-
titute and that great deal of work
was done during the two weeks work
over twenty teachers were in at-
tendance and several of those pres-
ent took the teachers examination
on Friday and Saturday. Teachers
were in attendance from all parts of
the county and all expressed them-
selves well pleased with the Conduct-
or Mrs. I.eona Logue and the In-
structor Miss Pankralz. and asked
the Countv Supt. to reemploy themj
for the 1922 Institute.
Marvin Lyons, of Mills, shipped a
carload of Hoys to the Denver mar-
ket last week, we have not been
informed as to bow the market is the
right now, but suppose that he re-
ceived a very good price for bis bogs. he
J. Winch of near Arcade, N--
York, has accepted a position as col-
lector and credit man for the Wil-
son Co., at Mills. He arrived la-- t
Friday and assumed his duties at
once. If everything proves satisfact-
ory on his part he will move bis
family, which consists of a wife anil
two children, lure in the near fu- -
tr.re. The Spanish-America-
HIDALGO is
The Last Chance Co.. IS pushing
ifs development to cotiiplrte the am-- !
cunt of work which was outlined
when taking the property over. In
doing this work, the company has his
ueveiope.l .....ie ... e - 'liected. Connections between the .vstl
foot cast level and the 1X0 foot icvebnf
should be completed by August lst.
This will give a block of ground 325
feet long anil KM) feet high of good
milling ore. The vein averages f roni
3 feet to Ci feet wide. The west1
drift lias been in good ore for 1,0,
feet. A car of ore from driving this, hip
drift is in the bins on ftp, which1
thould ship bitter than UW ounces of,
tilvcr per ton. The new company
well pleased with the showing. Fc
Messrs. Reynolds. D.vine and Holt, a
drove out to the "lviitlt" mine, tinier to
'illlease and horn to Frank i. Kaerwer1
and bis associates and what Kaer- -'
wi-- anil live associates did the first
ten days and are continuing to do
sets a new record for a small force1 Inp
of wo k ,iiiii. They erected a modern. inintNovo hoist and built a hoist hotl-e- , he
put up a gallows frame and timbced
tin shaft lor fortv feet, asid from ic.
tiu'ting tin 1 ir tent bouses , nan
cooking and sleep ng and making ore did
screens. thisAll this was done in addition to
sinking ti e shaft several feet.
The ore tbev are taking out runs
from $.'() to $H) in lead, silver and In
gold. Ore was encountered all the
way down and the vtin is six feet
a
to
wide at the bottom of the shaft.
Lead sulphide in a matrix of a
on
makes the "Knth" a very at jtoion
tractive proposition. Lordsbnrg Lib-
eral.
LEA
July
- Rive
Mr. Frank Miser of Mineral Wells, L.tid
Texas, will arrive in day or tw-
to join Mrs. Miser and the children
who have been visiting Mr Mtser s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Heard. he
at ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. P.ud Markeley and
children of Mineral Wells, Texas, are that
the guests of Mr. Markeley's sister.
Mrs. Dow Wood, and Mr. Wood,
at their lovely ranch home southeast l.u
of town.
to
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Auburg and was
family and Rucst, Miss Sarah
Roberts, made a business trip to city
Nadine recently, hringins; with them it
a carload of fruit from their orchan' who
near Nadine. Lovjngton Leader.
So
to
LINCOLN
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Snow of Dub-
lin, and Mrs. C. E. Jordon and child-
ren f Texas, are visiting ai
the O. C. and C. A. Snow families.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. are the parents
of Mrs. Jordon nd our Snow boys
CaTizozo Outlook.
Dr. V. C. Cohen, commanding of-- 1
fleer of Tnbe-rnl- ar Sanatorium at
Fort Stan'on has takn rtermsnent
leave and will return to his home.
Phoenix. rir o ren:ne practice of
medicine in civilian life.
ie wi re aiso i t. Ever bo.lv;
too.-- a pici ic lunch and !' w it .i
.i ii-- h :rv a I V","o -- A'i , r ,: r. a -
each town represented c'a'.li d
u: i:i f- r a pe-ch and
were a fe .tue of etit":
. r ''
Tao-- .
were ta:r v
ho- - ri;:n.u in ;i t
: r. '.r:tln;i
ii 'i 'i
't
-
Xn
(
i:. rt- -
it V t
TOANCE
pro?
e tor t.r., Vii'.ira. Dr. Late
font '. Kill
...ty. T-- .
''is fainil". -- e' '..a . .!. '.'
eek. V- - !.r. .tl'i
Terry lr.-ii- lb.. 1, co'int;. , .'is.
with a Hep! ew oi both men. Thev
i em to lik the coiiMtey fine. Dr.
t's.tcs - tbii Vihg f coming to Out!
il'inira. :ind open tm a stuck of di'i-j-
.out d.. what medical practice mnv
he m i fii d.
.
.. Peal of MmiiitaiiKiir. is ;et-o- n
the l'liuhei the gro.nil f.ir
the i lection of three new dwcllim." s
ior rc.ta! pnrpn e. The houses wi'l
be h.iilt fti his n Centle acipi tiredlots in the orbett Addition, just
we t of the P.aptist Church. '.I nin-1-
t.itniiir Iiiihi lent.
UNION S.
J C. Speaks has annexed 4f acres
m X C. l ight. This tract is one
mile smith of tiretiville and make-M- r
Spcks an mi! 2" '0 aen , oi
Xex'' M i .ici, land. The i onsi,h'rafii',i
was '0 per acre. Mr. Speaks has
acres uf wheat and it is fine. And
will irake -- 5 bitluN per acre.
W'b at ctrtnr. h; s .n l' nil ni ar n s
Moitit s and v coin inne e.lililv
id the tnied' f Angii-- t s th-s-
line wil' n.e a ,11
a- - the winter wher.r out i tile
.". y 1 e prosper.'.
crop v ni.er bcttc
M. I. is Moint'. t
lost WHKI pounds of lust week
a leak iln bin during tlu- re
rainy ' nil.
io
report i f City Manager Zur so
i t t.it,,tt shows that the tuitni- - 0
pool t nioyittg a splendid pa-o- f
tf'M.'.L'C. The month June shows
that l.U'i aid adiui si, itis were re- - si
..1. ides thi.. hil'lreti are in
'fed e twice ,'t t eek. With I,
ither now on it is estttn
,t t! e atlendance at tl poi ,!
larger f. Inly.
i ltv Ma ager Ziircick i ,f i i.ivton S.,
rei a motor-dr- i in Avery
toad gra for trial, and a ib moo- -
terttor v. ill iri i . c in a fi w lavs from
n- factor' lit It It working .,
If till grader a siic-h- e
.s Mr. Zuri. k tati will have N
onn j.. , st'l'lts m ( lavtoii. and
hat cm t:tn; ,lly th. streets will be
ansurp.'.s id b any in that pari of
the state
Th, l 'HI,.. i W s s flat
.all bug has grot thi,
,.o clou. full
it. :h so n'ii.1
asm th it s even in- d.'d the
the t, o n. N'.-- call oi
i bh rs and
ith l,,si',1v a rt
liniin, hath'
lame ttill ' IS
ho, hid d bitti
b'.tl.
.
";c.ill 1..' '.'ill,-,-
,M p',v--
,f I. fro"t RSbe p"! N
"1,1 I,' mi, da Seho. ,1. N
.
obb-- t '!',
it'l tl, . of
ba'l th.-
div. E"
Mis- - ;,r 1'iciiardsi ,n of the State 14;
V.'Penb'Pal Colli-- ... so, l,t several
s g.eeo in er the arious re'linitl 124;
of 'nion countv with Mrs. ij.;'
ILirtey. the local h..me demonstrn
to
I:
agent, make 'he work co- -
extensive. X
17
Looked Like a Battlefield in'
Europe," m. r n ..
"Was staying at a hotel in a small, li.r
Pennsylvania town. Early one morn-
ing
soli
I went to the stable to hire a rig fo
was shown a pile of dead rats( lesskilled with RAT-SNA- P the night he-- 1 offore. I.ooked like a battlefield in to
(Europe." Three sizes. 35c. Ci5c. $1.25 bid.
Sold and guaranteed by Collins Drug will
Stationery Co., and Kaune Gro- -'
rerv Co.
111
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M,
July 18, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Padilla, of Cerrillos, N. M, who on any
March 30, 1921. made Hd Grazing En- -
No. a?1691, for Lots
NV NE E NE E aofSection 9. Township 15 N..
Range 8 E, X. M. P., Meridian. ed;
Has filed notice of intention all
make Three Year Final Proof, to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed,
C
before Register and Receiver
the U. S. Land Office, at Santa
New Mexico, on the 26th day of
Aug. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses: T re- -
l nun. Merruiano Momoya. ra- -
A. M. BERGFRE.
Regiter
First publication July 22. 1921
iLast publication August 19. 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATI- O-
tPr;mer.t of the Interior, t. S. Lendat Santa Fe, ew Mexico, June
7 .ost
Notice is hereby es'ven that Tiltie C
Htiehea-Ftlark- . of Stsnley. Jf. M.. who. on
Sue. , lla. made Additional Homestead
Entry. No 037324, for SF.. Section 24.
Townehip tl N.. Ranee East. N. M. r.
Meridian, has filed notice of tntentson to
make Three Year Proof, to establish elaisn
the land above described, before fie a
later and Receiver U. S. Land Office, at
F.., N". M . on the :5 luy of Tu!y l:i.
iiiirs an witnesses: Jcscph L.
C. Ci..iv, itr-n'- K dram-
B. Ah:uifr4 all of StanU--
A M r.ilf Rt Kilter.
FOR PURLICATION
il.f lit- rior, p Lantl
tr.in 1 , Nt Mexi' June
licrt!.y pun tl.'it Juan Rami-- i
hi, N f w M i i, whi, on
j it- U
.ii;- mi entry,
Jb.
V., Uu:inr 4 , S. M. 1'. Meri-.'- .
ivoie oi :nl ntK-- tu make
r j r. .o c'dim Io
..i..'l.'.ni, Ir T 1' S. t H1i'u!' i, Ni'w M
.iCi, on the
.'i !v. 1 .1
iiii-t-- ; as iiu"ssi': M.iriin Pi-ii-
K
.
S-
.(in I A rm j ) an
J..i . i. a'A oi Lh z,,n, New
M UK. K.
i':i.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'
' ill T.t ef lilt- r;or, I". S. I.anJ
!: f. :it Si IV N.-- Me June
i. ? is herchy i.'!vn tli.it P.ih! ) S:itl-
i I.
..my.
.i M.xiii., mIm, en .lu'y
'i .ii.'l Auvr 5, l'lli., nia ll..nie-.,i- iA.I.I. II 1. a,,l. N.i. ll.',"ll,"7 ami.
e.."'...t, i.,r NF'4 .se.'tioii M an-- EW
Ii Ei.XKU, S.ciien 15, T.iwn-1- :
, k.uiK. 11 New Mexico Poo--M- .
n :i..n, fili-.- tiutice of inlen-t-
'1- n inhlit- tlirie year Proof, to f. tab-el:-
h i;i tn the lan-- aliove
I S. t at Santa I'V,
Mis,,-,- i,n tl,. .'5 ilay of July,
i.i.'.li: n.im. s ..8 witnesses: Ah jo I.u-I-- .
.!.r.
.lart:i.ez, Kattien Martinei ami
A!;, inn, all ut l ow Spring, New
A M lllKliKRE. R,git,r.P,'l hj.,11- n linn- J4, l'.JI.
l ul l,, ,11. n July .'J, l'el.
aNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
;,rnifnt of the Interior. V. R. I.anii
(MIH Santa .N. M., June 28th,
1"J1.
Xollec is lureliy tfiven that Felipe Be- - 1
navitlt i, of Rowe, New Mexico, who, oo vl,. r JUtli, l'15, ma.le Homestead
try, fr SK'JsE'4, Kl SWiJSK'i,
etien 7, NWMjSW'iSWX, See. 8, NE(
St.'i. N'.SK'iM- M'.'.SW i.Nh'i, t'iNW '
.M" 4. is, Township H X.,
Katitfe 12 E , N. M. P Meri.lian. hat Illrd
notice of u,t,nti,,n to make three year
rro..!. io esuiiiiisn ilann to the l.nel ahove
i. Ncnbs.l, hefore the U. R. Commissioner, ' 1.
u Santa I e, ,s.. w M'Xieo, on the JH, day
,i July 1',.'.
"l.iiniiint tiniuis a wilnc-sscs- R'.herto
llle.n, ot R.iwe, N. M., Aiiionio G. tizah--
I.,se C. It, vera, of Pceo. N. M., Apolo
111.1 Alelull.la, of Hone. V. M.
A. M. I1ERI.I RE, R.gi!ier
Fir-- t Ptil.liciili. n luty 1, p'.i.Last I'lihluali.-- July
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
I!LINCOLN AND CUADALUPE COUNTIES
lifice uf the Commissioner of Public I
Lands,
Santa I'V, New MeaJcn.
Nonce is hereby ipven that, pursuant
the provibi.ms of an Act of Congress,
approv.d June 2oth, l'dl), the laws of the
ate of New Mexico, and the rules tnd
o( the Slate Land Oifice, the
oiiuiio.fci,,iier .if Public Lands will offer i
i"r i. as.- ;i public auction to the hiKheat
ind best qualified bidder at 9 o'clock A.
, at the iri.nt door ol the Court House Mta.h ci unly named, for the caplora.
a,, dev.
.pnirnt and proiluctiun of oil
.in. I'd., ihe lands hereinafter described;
the dat.t and places of sales uvihk as
loll"
Place Date
I'arnrozo, Lincoln, Sale Autut l,
i
..iln' y, N. M.,
i,t .i Ronj, (,u:ida. Sale August 31,
upe tounty, N. M 1921.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Sale No. LSI. N'o Sec. 1; E4. SW,
See. ), All ol Sec. 5; l ots 1, 2, 1, 4, S,
?. S'.Nh. Sec. 61 SWM, S!,, Sec. 14;
NH4N'M. See. 15; NWHNWlsj, S4S,,. .',, Sec 1; All ol S..S. 18, tu;). Sec. 21); WkSF-H- ,M.'4s.,4, See. 21; All of Sees 22, 2J; NWH,S.c. 24; All of Sec. 25; N,, Stt,See 2t,; S',N!- - S1',, Sec. 17; NH. SWI4.
Sec. 2s: All of Sees. H. 30. 31; N"AWV4,
sttliMl'i,, M!4, Sec. 33; All ol Sees. 4,
If; I. 1 S, K. Io K., SK!.NVM, Sec. 5;i..t. 5. t., , Sec. 0; K',W!j, SK!4i, Sec.
Ne,M.;4. S.c. 20; T. 1 S., K. 17 .,W,.tt,,, S..C. 4; NhMNAV!4. Sec. II;MI'.slP.,, S. c. 24; T. 1 S., K. 18 E , NEKSU ,4. "i 4; S.e. 7; SWHSW.j. Sec. r;
NW4.-W--4. NW'iSi:'-,- . S.c. W, N4SW!.4,
St.. 21; K;;, t'.U'j, l.,t 4; Sec. 31; AllS... .V: V,, See. 24; N'.NW'i, Sec.I. N. R 1'. K, SV)VV4. SWHMl ;4. S.c. th Nh(4NVV'4, Sec. 21; ,NK,SU. !c 22; W!iS4. SKKSWV4. S'o
.j SWi4M.'4, Sec A; T. 1 .V, K
E.,
...mpriMiiK 15.UD2.67 acr. s.
GUADALUPE COUNTY
Sale No. lj.l 2. Sec. 1"; NWMNW14.
s.e. 21; NWI4SW4, Sec. 2H; K'.Sli,, S.c.
SUi4NW;4, S,r 3.1; T. 2 N'.. H. A K,
Sh'.4st.'4, .see. 11; SI C4M'.!,, S.c. M; NW--
Nr.!,, St. 15; Sh(,.m. S.V. 21; T. 2 N,
I." I... Lot 1, S c. I"; lot 4. SE'4SWMi.
Sl.o,, See. 31; T 2 X., K. 1" E. SW(4
see. II; L' si '4. See. 12;
i4Sh. Sec. 1.1, W Sec. H; T.N. K i: E.. I ts 1. 2, 4. 5. 6, 7. Sl'Vi
XVV'i, S' .NL'i, K!'4S H, ShH. Sec. t; E'J
S.e ir; T. 3 N ., K. is E., NK'4.
S.e. II. I. 4 X., K. P. E. SW!4SK!-4-. SI. Mi
SV;4. S,.. 2S; T. 4.N., R. 17 E., N'.Sl e,, 1.
sec. 1: I S X., K. 17 E All of S c 10;
SW!. S.c. 11; All of Sec. 12; E'i,
NNViNWIi. Sec. 1"; All of S.c.
E
., SH'14, Sec. 15; N N SW'4
NE's, X.N";, StXW!, M.SVS.SEI4. S" 22; All 01 .Vc. 23; S'-- Sec.
sENEli. Wl.M.i4. V' SK!4, Sec. forL ... L.NWo,. SW'4NW:;, Sec. 27; T.
No R. In E., All of See. 3; X'i, Sec. full
XW hi. Sn. 11; T. 6 N. R 17 E , SW14
NI.;,. Sec .; SI.',, S'i. Sec. 34;V W.SI.'.,, SK'SI ;4, Sec. 35; T. 7 an
.
R. 17 fc Mj.NWu, S'-- Sec 24; T. for
X., R. lb E., cunii,nftinn 10,lb3.32 acres.
The .hove .1. scribed Units will he sold
"i1"'"1! each county in tshirh the
same is situate. So hid toll be acccptcl
I as than five cenls per arre, whirh
t ili.tne.1 to ever the first year's
rental, anil no person will be permitted
Iml at such sale eacept he hst, isot
than live
.lays prior to the ilaie set 74thrr. lor, di posited with the Commissioner
Public Lands cash or certified eaclianst
the amount of the aliova minimum rash
lleposits of all unsuccessful biddersbe returned. The deposit of tlie sue.
cessful bidder will be held by the Com.
miasioner of Public Lands and by him
applied to the payment of such bid, butIhe successful bidder shall fail to com- -
his purchase by tneaj and there pay
any balance due under his purchase,
iaclvdang the coat of advertising and the
rapenaes incident to such sale, then euch
drpoait will tie forfeited to Ihe Slate sf
New Meaico as liquidated damag-ee- .
The purchaser or purchasera of all or
part of the above described lands,
whether situate in one or snore of the
above named counties, will be rrqui red to
begin within If months actual drilling with
well rie capable of drilling to a depth jjriO feet and to drill cent moonsly and
diligently nntil aucb depth baa been reach- -
to pay an annnal rental of fifteen
cents per acre, and royalty of
oil and gas produced, nil na mors
part ten larly net forth in oil and gas lease.
P. L. form JS, being a tense foe tea
yeare and so long as oil nod gaa ia pro--dared in paying nnantiliea, copy of vbsctl
may be had on application- - j
The Commissioner reserve the right to
reject any and all bids.
Witness my band and official oral of
the State Land Office of the State of
V'w Mexico, this nineteenth day of ApriL
I92L
K. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lans of
the State of New afenico.
First Publication June 17, 1921.
Last Publication August Jb, IWi
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR U. S
PATENT
SERIAL NO.
Survey No. W54, St. Paul and St. Lake
Loorn.
V. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, Xew Mrs-ico- .
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KOTICi. IS HEREItY GIVES. That in
pursuance of the Act M l onyre-v- . ap-
proved May Khh, W7i. "THE s. HOWE
James Dobbins was in town Moit-- I
day. having returned from a trip of!
a few days with his family to Tu- -
ctit'icari. James says his crops are!
looking fine. He recently ncouirrd a
car of cattle, w hich have been ad b d
to his increasing herd. The nub-
bins family expect to mine to town!
by Scptt nthcr in order to have the
daughter attend (ileitrio's public
fdeiirio Tril.t.n
F.d. Redmond, an oil well d
from I'ennsvlvani.i began work till'
week on the C'nrrv-Ilake- r well ne;r
Xiotitoya. The well is progressing
nicely, The drill has entered the
first and shallow oil formation where
a little oil was encountered.
A Mexican was caught in the
Mercantile Co.. store Tues-
day night by John Grayson, who wa.
night marshal in the act of
stealing. He bad a sack f iled with
ten pair' of trousers and tvo holies'
suit-- . He was lodged in jail o.ir
night and tried Wednesday morning,
1 !e pa aded guilt y and wa s gb i n ' r
:,i.uoi seitti r
The directors Ol ihe Chamber of
Commerce tin t re nt'v to elect new-ove-
o'ficers ami talk such other
business might pn perly Collie bc-
r: re tin tn.
J. W t'oi-- was elected p"csid"nt ;
Collins vice president:
Srtndiiskv, secretary.
A proixisi'inti was made to change'
name from Tuctmioa'ri Chamber'
of (oninurce to Tuctmicari Devil, i,i- -
nu-ii- t Hoard. Those present were in
favn- - (,f the chatige but the matter
l be taken up at ihe next meet-- 1
ite: and d deal with.
The Tucumeari Koundup Associa-- :
firm i.roooses to tint on a roundup
titniir direction of Dan Trigg who
savs he will furnish the financial
b:,"clMt,r an,! handle the whole thing
provided he is given the moral sup
port of the Chamber of Commerce
The dates for the big roundup will
be Sept. 5, Ci, and 7. His propo
was accepted and arrangement
ot the program is being started
Tucumeari News.
Contracts were let at a recent
County School Board, for buildings
at MrAlister and Porter to C. E.
Mordacta- - and The Brown-Thompso- n
Construction Company both of Clovis.
'n addition to the Porter school. The
Brown-Thompso- n is building the San
Ion school.
ROOSEVELT
Lst Friday the residence of Mr
and Mrs. Ben Warren, of Jenkins,
was destroyed by fire. Most of the
furniture including a fine piano was
burned as the house burned so
quickly help could not arrive in time
o carry the things out.
The author of Revelation, who
made a specialty of describing var-
ious monstrocoties in the animal
line, would take delight in depicting
the lifle animulc now oti exhibition
ft McPryde's store. Beastie is 5
s lone, mostlv fish, has a month)
'ike sh?rk. nose like a nrize fieht-eve- s
like a cat. forehead like a
talesman, arms and hands like a
rfwl-fv- . a tail like a tadpole and
horns like a Texas steer.
M?rshall Erwin put six cows and
--alves in the cow jail and executed
one dog and one cat on his first
,
dty in office. Elida Enterprise.
i
Ralph Will, of Las Cruces. who j
ecent1y graduated with hio-- honors
from the Agricultural College, has
lucky
Stkic;h
cigarette
ifWsX; said there was several feet of'cnndo Romero, Pedro Tadilla. all ofmud and water in the shaft. Socorro ' Ciencga. N. M."hieftain.
TAOS
The mcnic civen recent'v bv fie I
iTjos Protective Game and Fish As- -
sociation rear Red Rivre town a
well attended and proved a vers- -
successful affair. Seven or eigbt .
cars of Taos people left early in
the morning going through Tao'
Canon, by wav of Elizabethtown to
thus making
People from
Red River
.Questa and Sun- -
Dr. Cohen w-- appointed by the planes, stating that Mr. Gordon will
public heal'h service as command-- , strive in this city in the near futur- -.
hut officer at Fort Stanton ottlr a ' by his pilot and demon-- s
mi while trr. hnt won popularitr
'
rrstoe. B. F. Billings,
simorc pa'terts He had r"rwH 't ts Mr. Gordon's intention to dem-th- e
oH sarMor'mn for sailors nd an?trate his machine with a view of
soldiers tlr in contrast to what , f l'mg orders of prospective pjr--!
was. j chasers of aircraft. Demonstration
It is not know who will be an--1 fights are to be made, at which time
pointed to take Dr. Cohen's office. j passengers will be carried Alamo-Carrizoz- o
News. gordo Cloudcrofter.
been appointed county agent of)Ped River and Questa,
Roosevelt conntr, and is now engag- - the scenic circle drive.
ed, with Prof. Young, in establish- -
freeshould have heard the 'thing that Mr.
mm
r
ing; and that much of the special train
trip served its purpose, anywuy. The
buss met the miners a good bit more
tluio hulf-way- , and gave them their
relief and the Hatch-owne- d smelter
Its knock-ou- t by promising that our
trulllc department would make an ore
turifT to tiie independent smelter 011
the other side of the range low enough
to protect the producers.
It wus nearly three o'clock In the
afternoou before we got away for tlie
return to I'orfal City.
We hud seen nothing of Mr. Vnn
Brltt during the day. nnd until we
came to start out I thought maybe
he had gone buck to Portal City on
the regular train. Hut at the station
I saw the pilot engine Just ahead of
us ugain, ntld though I couldn't be
quite sure, I thought I caught a glimpse
of our athletic little general superin-
tendent on the flreniun's box.
The boss .vns pretty quiet all the
wuy on tiie run down the mountain
to Ilauxlte, and. for a wonder, he
didn't pitch into the work nt the desk.
I could telj pretty well whnt he wus
t.iliiking uhout. For six months he
hud been working like a horse to pull
loomed like huge walls to shut us In.
On the reverse curves I could oc-
casionally get a glimpse of the red
lull lights of the engine which ought,
hy rights, to hnve been five full min-
utes ahead of us. It was still hold-
ing Its short lead, Jogging along as
leisurely as we were.
With nothing to do and not much
to see, I got sleepy after a while,
and about the time when I was think-
ing that I might as well climb back
over the tender and turn In, I dozed
off right there on the nreinnn'4 box
which was safe enough, at tha snail's
pace we were running. When I awoke
It was neurly one o'clock in the morn-
ing, nnd we had worried through the
Ihlrty-inlle- s of canyon run and were
climbing the steep talus of Slide moun-
tain.
While I was rubbing my eyes, the
elght-- heeler gave another 'Ittle Jerk,
nnd I saw that Chandler was slowing
for a slop; saw this ami got u glimpse
of somebody on the track ahead, (lag-
ging us down witli a lantern.
A minute later the brakes had been
set mid Ruck nnd I were o5. As we
swung down from the engine step,
I don't know what the major was
going to say to tills abrupt break-
away: the ufter-Uiuiie- r soclul cigur
was a sort of religious ceremony with
hlin. But whatever be was going to
say, lie didn't say it, for ut tliut mo-
ment a telegraph hoy came iu nuil
handed him a message. He put on
his other glasses and read the tele-
gram, with his big goatee looking more
than ever like 11 dagger and the fierce
white mustaches twitching. At the
eml of things he folded the message
and put It Into his pocket, saying, sort
of soberly :
"Grulumi, there are times when
Sheila's intuhferences are mighty
neah uncanny; they are, for a fact,
suh. 'J'hls wire is from her. What do
you suppose It says?"
Of course, tlie hoss said lie couldn't
suppose anything uhnut it, and tlie
major went on.
"She toils me, in Just seven words,
not to let you go to Strathcona tonight.
Now what do you make of tlmt? How
on top of God's green earth did she
know, away off yoitdeli at the cupt'al,
that you were meaning to go to Struth-coiu- i
tonight?"
Mr. Norcross shook his head. Then
he said : "There are wires both
IT'S THEM H- - -- L FIRED WRECKERS AGAIN!"
Synopsis Oraham Nnrcrnsti, rallrt.ail manager, anij his secretary, JimmyPcMs. arc maroom-r- l at Sitiul Cn-i-- Miini; with a ynnnK lady. Sheila Marrae
an.l bet r II isin, Malsie Am. t'nsci-n- , tlu-- witness a peculiar train hold-
up, in wjiii li u special rai Is carried off Nuri-ro.s- recoKnizes the ear as that
of .Iliii li.ailwi.k, financial magnate, vtlmm he was to meet at Portal City.
He and I 'imM.s rescue tiiailwlck. Tbe latter offers Norcross the management
of tin 1'ioneer Short Line, which Is in ti.e hands of eastern speculators, headed
by Kreckciit blue mnton, president of tlie line. Norcross, learning that BhellaMacrae is stt,j jiiiiaf at J'ortal t'ity, accepts. Jiodds overhears conversation be-
tween Iliifus. Hatch and tlimtuve llcnckii. portal City financiers, In which
tlu-- a iitiit complii'ity In i 'hadwick's kidnaping, their object being to keep
i'iiadwlcii fr.mi attemling a meeting of directors to reorganize the PioneerHlioit l.lne. which would jeopardize their interests. To curb the monopoly 'd
iiy llatrii nnd HeiH'kel, the lied Tower corporation, Norcross forms the
Citizens' Storage and Warehouse company. He begins to manlfeat a deep
Interest in .Sheila Macrae. Hodds learns thnt Sheila Is married, hut living
iip.irt from her htisbanii. Norcross does llot know this. The Unas disappears;
rep.c t ha ; It tii.n he lias resimied and gone east. Jimmy turns sleuth, suspects
he has (.,., n kidnaped and efiects Ins rescue. Norcross resumes control of the
shun l.me. refusing to give place to lilsrmike, whom Iiunton has sent
to tc.iie charge as teller il manager Jininile follows an emissary of the Hed
Tower I :le, Fpyiim on Norcross. to a coal yard, where he overhears a plot
to arrest the Jtoss on a mun'er charue. He frustrates It and thereby drives
I. Is
..neiiucs to more desp.;atc At the home of Sheila Macrae Dodds
is w iiti-s- of slranu-- actions of a man whom lie later recognizes as llowarl
Colhngw-od- nepl ev ot president punton. A series of wrecks. Impossible to
ep!iai. cause iiliti.i to the Itnss. I'liii-ln- , night dispatcher, routes passenger
tr d freight trams to meet on a single train;. 1 ilsustt-- Is narrowly averted,
ii'iis-- ton. mils suicide, leavlt.g ev'detice that he was bribed to bring about
collision.
Horuuck suld when he went on.
"I heard something the other day
in Portul City tliut seems pretty hard
to believe, Norcross. It was at one
of Mrs. Stafford's 'evenings,' and I
was sitting out a dance with a certain
young wouiun who shall be nameless.
We were speaking of the Keudrlcks,
und she guve me a rather broud hint
that Mrs. Macrae Isn't a widow at
all; that her husband la still living.1
My heavens! I had figured out a
thousand ways In which the boss might
get wised up to the dreadful truth,
but never anything like this; to have
it dropped on him tliut way out of a
clear skyl
For 11 minute or two he dldult say
anything, hut when he did speak, I
saw that the truth wasn't going to
take hold.
"That Is gossip, pure and simple,
Hornack. The Keudrlcks are my
friends, and I have been ns intimate
In their household as any outsider
could be. It's merely idle gossip, I can
assure you."
"Maybe so." said Mr. Hornack, sort
of drawing in his horns when he saw
how positive the boss was about It
"I'm not beyond admitting that the
young woman who told me is a little
Inclined thnt way. But the story wns
pretty circumstantial: ,t went o far
11 to assert thnt 'Macrae' wasn't Mrs.
Sheila's ninnied name at all, nnd to
say that her long stny with her West
em cousins was and still is really n
flight from conditions that were too
humiliating to he borne."
"I don't care what was said, or
who said It," tlie boss cut In brusquely.
"It's ridiculous to suppose thnt nny
womnn. nnd especially a woman like
Sheila Macrae, would attempt to pass
herself off ns n widow when she wasn't
one."
"I know," snld the traffic mnnnger,
temporizing n little. "Ilu. on the
other hand, I've never heard the nin- -
Jor, or nny one else, say outright that
she was n widow. It seems to be just
taken for grunted. It stirred me up
a bit on Van Ilrltt's account. You
don't go anywhere to mix nnd mingle
socially, but It's the talk of the town
thnt I'pton Is In over his head In that
qua rter."
Jlmmie is forced to play
eavesdropper.
ITU UK CONTINUED.)
ISLANDS FOUND BY SPANIARD
Solomons, in the Southern Pacific,
Were Discovered in 1567 by
Alvare de Mendana.
The Solomon Islands, in the south-
ern Pacific, long before Australia wus
discovered, were known to daring
voyagers. In l.lflT a famous Spanish
navigator named Alvare de Menduna
sailed from Peru to discover a great
sou 1I1 continent. Three months' cruis-
ing brought lilm to the Solomons und
Ysahel Islam!, which be named, ns his
log states, "after his much-love-
wife."
Mendana cruised for six month In
the group, and wns so Impressed with
the richness and fertility of these
tropic lands thnt he mimed them the
Solomons, In tbe hope tliut on hi re-
turn Ilia countrymen would believe
they were the source from which King
Solomon obtained the gold for his
grent temple, This tory, he thought,
would encourage the colonization of
the Islnnds, and he conceived the
vnlnglorious ambition of becoming the
king of a new Spain. On his return
home, so brightly did be paint the
prospects thnt he was soon nble to
prepare an expedition of ninny hun-
dreds of settler, including bis wife
nnd her three brothers. In the party
were also two sailors, afterward
known to fame 11 connectel with the
discovery of Austrnlln Fernandez de
Qulro and Ful Vne de Torres.
The expedition fulled through sick-
ness and had iiinnagetnetiT ; In fact.
It never reached the Solomons at all,
hut Instead owing to faulty naviga-
tion nrrlved nt the northern Islands
of the New Hebrides group. Here after
a few months, Mendnna died, a disap
pointed nnd brnken-henrte- d ninn.
GREAT TUN OF HEIDELBERG
Constructed In the Middle Ages, Mon
ster Receptacle Held 528 Hogs-
heads of Wins.
The construction of the great tun of
Heidelberg, in the castle of the Princes
Palatine of the ICblne. was begun in
l.'SfJ and wa not finished until more
tlinn two year Inter.
It was composed of benm twenty-
seven feet long nnd hnd a dlnmeter of
eighteen feet. The Iron hooping wa
1,1110 pounds In weight, and the coat,
figured in our money, wa nearly
$12,000. It could hold S28 hogshead
nnd the value at that time of the wine
It contained was In the neighborhood
of 110,000.
When the cellarer drew wine out of
the cask he ascended several flight of
wooden stairs leading to the top
about the middle wns a bunghole. Into
which wa Inserted an Instrument
made In the form of a spout, with
which the wine was drawn up and
placed In a vessel provided for the
purpose.
There was another run built evident-
ly succeeding the one Just described.
In lTTil : this was 9A feet long and 24
feet high, with a capacity of 800 hogs-
head, or 28,1.200 bottles. This cask
ha not been In nse since the latter
part of the Eighteenth century.
Finny Tribe In Cold Weather.
All fish do not hibernate during tbe
winter. Some species find bomea la
I roles or beneath rocks and roots and
get along very well without food dar-
ing the cold weather, but they are not
torpid like the bears and groundhogs
that hibernate. Most of tbe fish swim
ahoat In tbe cold water and gather a
living In winter Just as they do hi
summer, but none of tbem requires so
much food whea tbe water Is cold.
Better Than Medicine.
Often, when some one thinks ha
need a medical prescription, all ba
needs is a chat with a Jolly family d
tor or eoroeone else, - 1'Tchtnga.
GOOD
HIGHWAYS
CALIFORNIA'S ROAD SYSTEM
Bureau of Public Roads Has Com-
pleted Impartial and Thorcugn
Investigation.
(Prepared by the U. 8. Department ot
Agriculture.)
Eighty-seve- n und one-hal- f per cent,
or 1,(12 miles, of California's high-
ways paved with concrete has been
found to be in good or better than
good condition hy the bureau of pub-
lic rouds of tlie United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Some months
ago an adverse report was made by
two of the large California automo-
bile clubs regarding the condition of
Cnllfornla'8 highway system. Recent-
ly the bureuu of public roads has
completed, on request, an Impartial
and thorough Investigation of Callfor- -
''
;.v..-
if ...:
Construction of Concrete Road.
tiln's highway system. Tlie federal
bureau reports that only 12.5 per cent
of California's highway concrete Is
Inferior.
California's concrete pavement is
practically all four Inches thick. The
use of thia thin slab, which came in
for so much condemnation In the first
report, made It possible to give a large
part of the state good highway serv-
ice at a reasonable cost. The design
was determined neurly ten years be-
fore the heavy traffic came, so that,
measured by results, the California
cnmiiilsslon'a work appears to have
been a success. Seventy per cent of
the defective pavement occurs on clay
ami adobe Rolls, but a large mileage of
the same thin pavement 011 these ad-
verse soils still remains In good condi-
tion.
The bureau found the four-Inc- slub
Inadequate (the commission Itself Iihh
abandoned It In favor of a five-Inc- h
reinfuced concrete design) and ad-
vises that experimental sections be
made on the unfavorable soil. It
also finds thnt the
carpet cout, famous In California, does
not give a service coinmeusurate with
Its cost.
Of Interest In all parts of the coun
try Is the bureau's finding tliut there
Is nothing presented by the entire
California study which Indicates that
concrete Is not a successful pavement.
Simple, satisfactory method for class
ifying the conditions of concrete
roads have been developed from this
study which will be found Invaluable
In classifying roads In other states.
CONSTRUCTION OF GOOD ROAD
Careful Design and Best of Workman
ship Required, Especially for
the Foundation.
Every element of a modern road re
quires careful design and the best of
workmanship. The foundation es
pecially must be deep and substantial,
and for this It would seem that the
usual layer of crushed stone I entirely
Inadequate and unsulted. I nderdraln-In- g
Is also very Important, but usually
Is laid out on theory rather than a con-
sideration of actual condition that
vary every few yard. The surface is
vitally Important, for It should be ab-
solutely smooth, as any Initial Ir-
regularity forms a starting point for
disintegration under Uie trip hammer
blows of a heavy truck wheel.
ROAD SURFACE
Found Extremely Satisfactory en Main
Traveled Roada by Pennsyl-
vania Authorities.
At a result of long experiments the
Pennsylvania stute highway depart-
ment ha found the high-
way surface extremely satisfactory on
main traveled roads. This mixture con-
sists of one part cement, two parts
sand and three parts stone. The high-
way Is eight Inches thick at the side.
Is eighteen feet wide and reinforced
with wire mesh.
Coed Repair Materials.
Broken stone and tar binder are
the only satisfactory repair materials,
for macadam roads and many Im-
proved country roads are of that type.
Heavy Duty Reads.
Of the ZTiOn.ooo miles of highway In
tbe I'nlted States, only 650 miles
are auhject to tbe demands of heavy
duty traffic.
Exorbitant Rrloes,
It begins ta appear that roads can
be built for less than exorbitant prices.
Decrease in Road Cost.
Last year a typical mile of road la
flllnota cost more than 140000 t
build; this year the average low bid
was S37.M.
Reade Built Last Year.
Approximately 20.000 miles of
improved roada were finished in this
coon try last year.
Ceoe tbe Has,
Th hea with hmnd f vhlSVna
should be kept la a good coop tin the
CHAPTER XIII
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What the Pilot Engine Found
l or a tinio after In suicide of llio
ill' llif wreck epidemic
ji.i iiscil. Ailing upon Mr.
Kiiggeslion, Mr. lirilt called hi
trainmen In, n crow tit a time, and
gave tin-i- tin- - straight lip; iiinl after
tlial tlio li Ion iliuil : natural death,
juiil u if Kii I liitiny ptilrs of ryes nil
olniie the Slmrt Lite were keeping n
Kharp lookout for (In- - trouble makers.
In tlit Turhcll, still
faithfully, managed In turn up
few fuels tlmt were worth some-
thing. In the ! rolltc cast' In- - fomul
n lone prospector living In n slunk
high l!p on the- ri'Hlli'r side of the
canyon who tulil liitii Unit Into In Hie
evening of the ny preceding lilt'
wreck lie hnl soon two nioti climbing
tlio slope from which the luiiilili'l' lunl
been dislodged, and Hint "be "f tin m
was currying u pick. Also, ftirllier i i
vestlgutlon to prove that tlie
mil which the nlow of the rial; wns
Ktipposeil to lme knocked louse litl'l
lieen previously wo. ikcm-il- , either hy
lrn wins sot f the spikes, or hy
imserew tutj the nuts on the holts nt
Hie Joint.
In limit her liehl. mul this time under
IMpley's Instructions, our
luini-h- ' had i utile to set mul hull
n trtip. P.y diligent senrch he lunl
fnmnl the inmi Murphy, tlie Ckmnhiin
lienchnuiti. who. under pressure, lunl
given nwtiy the Tltuher Mountnln phi'
which hail climaxed In the klilmi lim
of the boss. 'Mils 111:111 lunl boon
shot In 11 bar-roo- brawl
mul left fur ileiul. lint lie lunl crawled
nwny find had got out of town to live
mul rii-ov- at a illstmit entile ranch
III the l.ltnlierlon hills.
When Tarhell discovered hlin lie hml
cut out the booze, hml crown a beard,
mul w as thirst Inn for lehgennce. Tar-tel- l
brought li ti brick to I'orta! City,
mul presenlly there began t !
Murphy knew all the
ropes. Ill a little time, I'ipley, with
Tnrhell's help, was loaded for hear.
One chilly October nfii'rnMi the law-
yer raiue ioun to our olllce to tell
Mr. Norcross that the game was
"All you have to do now s to give
the word," was the way liipley wound
up. "Voti refused in do It on a former
oreasion, heiause we couldn't P't the
men hlcher tip. This time e ran
null Oiinahan. nnd n em.. few of (he
political and hossi-- s In the
other towns along the line. What d"
ou nay?"
The hoss looked tip Ith the little
riorse-sho- e frown wrinklins
liis eyes.
"1 "mi e cet Hatch and llenrkel?"
"No; not yet."
"Very well; then yon tony lock those
papers up in your safe and we'll wnit.
When von can sis- - your way lear to
Macllse Joined us. nnd we went
We Went to Meet the Man With the
Lantern.
meet the man with the luntern. He
was the firetuun of the engine ahead,
nnd when we got around on the track
I siiw that our "first section" wus
stopped Just a little way farther on.
"Whnt is It, Ilurty?" suld Muclise,
when we came up to the fireman.
"It's them h wreckers again,"
wns the gritting reply. "Hull Joint
disconnected and sprung out so'g to
let us off down the mountain."
I thought it wus up to me to go
hack mul tell the boss, but there
wasn't any need of It. The stop or
the slow running or something had
roused lilm, und he wns up and dressed
and coining along beside the engine.
When he cunie up, Macllse told him
why we were stopping. He didn't say
anything about the rail break, but he
did ask, sort of sharp nnd quick, whnt
engine that was up ahead.
I don't know what Maclise told him.
Chandler turned to go back to Ids en-
gine, nnd the rest of us were moving
along the other way, the boss setting
the pace titli Macllse at his elbow.
Three s ahead of the stopped
light engine we came to the break.
The head engineer nnd another man
were down on their hands nnd knees
examining It. and when they stood up
ut our coming, I snw that the other
man wa Mr. Van Ilrltt.
"What?" snld the boss; "you hereT"
Our only millionaire nodded. "I
ride the line once In a while Just to
see how things are going," lie re-
turned crisply.
The boss didn't any anything more,
hut he knelt to look at the break. It
was a trap, all right, set, beyond nil
question of doubt, to catch the private-ca- r
sH-ola- The fish-plat- e had been
removed from a joint In the left-han-
rail and the end of the down hill rail
hail been sprung nut to make a de-
railing sw itch, which was held In posi-
tion by the Insertion of one of the
e between the rnll-we- If
we hud lilt the trap, folng at even or
dinary niountaln-cllmhln- speed, there
would have been nothing left to tell
the tnle but a heap of scrap at the
bottom of the thousand-foo- t dump.
Fiuler Mr. Van Ilrltt'a directions the
engineer and fireman of the pilot en-
gine brought tool and the break wa
rej in I red.
While they were doing It the bos
stood alde with Mr. Van Itrltt, and
I hoard whnt was said. Mr. Van Ilrltt
began It by ssymg, "We don't need
any detectives tills time. Ton are on
your way to strathcona to put a crimp
in the smelter squeeze the last of
the lied Tow er motiopnlie so I 'aw es
told me. lie was probably foolish
enough to tell other, and the word
wa passed to scrag you you
could get to It. Thia trap was set to
catch your s?clal."
"Evidently." harked the boss; and
then: "How did yon happen to be
here on that engine, Cpton?"
"I've lieen ahead of yon all the way
up from Portal City," was the calm
reply. "I thought It might be safer
If yoa had a pilot to show yon the
way. t guess I must hare had a
hunch."
The bos turned on hint like a flash.
"Ton had something more than a
bunch: what was It a wlreT"
Mr. Van Brltt gritted his teeth a
little, but be told the truth.
"Te ; a friend of ours tipped me
off not about the broken track, of
course, bat Just In a general way."
The break was repaired and the
men were taking the tools back ta
the engine. As we turned ta follow
them. Mr. Norcross said: "Just one
more question, Cpton. Ild your wire
come from the capital?"
Bat at this Mr. Tea Brltt seemed
ta forget that be waa talking to bis
general ansnager.
"It'a aone of your d d business
where It came from." be snapped back ;
and that ended It.
Notwithstanding tbe slow run and
the near-disast- er ea Slide mountain,
we bad our meeting with tbe Strath
the Short Line out of the mudhole of
contempt and hostility Into which a
more or less justly uroused public
enmity had dumped It; and now, Just
ns lie was beginning to get it up over
tlie edge, lie had been plainly notified
that he was going to be killed If he
didn't let go.
Just as the way seemed to he open-
ing out to better things for tlie Short
Line, a mis-se-t switch or a bullet In
the dnrk would knock the entire hnrd-Iml-
reform experiment Into a cocked
hat.
There was every reason, now, to
hope that the experiment was going
to bo a success, at least, nt our end
of It, If It could go on Just a little
further. Slowly but surely the new
policy was winning Its way with the
public. Traffic was booming, nut! al-
most from the first the Interstate Com-
merce Inspectors lind let us nlone, just
as tlie police will let a man alone
where there is reason to believe that
he hns taken n brace nnd Is trying
his best to walk straight.
Also, for the drastic Intrastate reg-
ulations the laws about headlights,
and safety devices, and grade cross
ings, und full crews, nnd (he making
of reports to this, tlmt, nnd the other
stnte ofllclal ; laws which, li! enforced
to the letter would hnve left the rail
road mnnngement with little to do but
to pny the bills; for these something
better wns to be substituted. We lind
Governor-elec- t Ilurrell's nssurance for
this. He had met the boss In the lobby
of the Ilullnrd the day nfter the elec-
tion, nnd I hnd lienrd hlin say:
"You have kept your promise, Nor-
cross. For (he first time In Its his-
tory, your railroad hns let a stnte
campaign take Its course without bully-
ing, bribery, or underhanded corrup-
tion. You'll get your rewartl. We
are going to hnve new Inws, nnd n
Itallrond Commission with authority
to act both ways for the people when
It's needed, nnd for the carriers when
they need It. If you can show that
the present laws ore unjust to your
earning powers, you'll get relief nnd
the people of this commonwealth will
cheerfully pny the bills."
Pnst all this, though, and even pnst
the murderous mnchinntlnns of the
disappointed grafters, there wag the
old sore: the original barrier Unit no
amount of Internnl reform could break
down. There could be no permanent
prosperity for the Short Line while Its
majority stock wns controlled by men
who enred absolutely nothing for the
property a a working factor In the
life nnd activities of the regiou It
served.
That wn the wny Mrs. Sheila hnd
put It to the boss, one evening along
In the summer when they were sit-
ting out on the Hendricks porch, and
I bud butted In, as usual, with a bunch
of telegrams thnt didn't mntter. She
hud suld thnt the experiment couldn't
be a success unless the conditions
could be changed In some way; thnt
so long n the railroads were owned
or controlled by men of the Mr. Dun-to- n
sort nnd used as counter In the
money-ninkln- g game, there would never
he any renl iieuce between the com-
panies and the people at large.
It wa at Ilauxlte Junction thnt we
picked up Mr. Ilsirnnck. I wa glad
when I saw lilm come In. I hnd Just
been thinking thnt it wa.n't healthyti'
"Mrs. Macrae Isn't a Widow At AIL"
for tbe boss ta tie grilling there at
the window aa long alone, and I knew
Mr. Hornack would keep him talking
about something or other all tbe rest
of the wsy In.
For a little while they talked busi-
ness. By and by tbe business tslk
wound Itself op and I beard Mr. Hor-
nack say: "I saw Bipley going la oa
Number Six this morning, and be
had company; Mrs. Macrae, and the
major's wife, and tbe bosky little-gi-rt
cousin. They're been visiting at tbe
capital, as they told me, and I expect
tbe major wilt be mighty glad ta see
them back."
I didat bear what Mr. Korcroas
said. If be said anything a: all. bat
f 1 m awe atone oeai i taint ; r
kinds though I don't know why any-
body should telegraph or telephone the
capital that I expect to attend a mine-owner-
meeting tomorrow morning in
tlie big gold camp. Thut's why I'm
going, you know."
"Itut this warning," the major In-
sisted. "There's a reason for it, Gra-hai-
ns sure us you are bawn!"
Again the boss shook his head.
"1 let ween you two, you and Sheila,
I'm due to ucquire a case of nerves.
I don't know- - what she has heard, but
I can't alTord to dodge a business ap-
pointment. Sheila has merely over-
heard an echo of tlie threats that are
constantly being made by the Hatch
sympathizers. It's the aftermath of
the election, but It's all talk. They're
down and out, and tney haven t the
nerve to strike hack, now."
That ended mutters at the cluh, nnd
the boss and I walked down to the
headipmrters. The special. Willi F.uok
Chandler, was waiting, and at the lust
minute I thought I wasn't going to
get to go.
"There's no need of your putting In
a night on the road, Jlnnnle," said
the boss, with the kindly thought for
other people's comfort that never
failed li 111. Hut nfter I hail begged n
little, telling him that he'd need some-
body to take notes in the mine meet-
ing, he said, "All right," and we got
11 board and gave the word to Macllse,
the conductor, to get his clearance
and go,
A few minutes later we pulled out
and the night run wus begun. I.Ike
every other car the boss hud ever
owned, tlie "0.V was lilted up ns a
working olllce, and since he had me
along, he opened up 11 lot of claim
papers upon which the legal depart-
ment wus giving I1I111 the tinal say-so- ,
mul we went to work.
For the next two hours I wns so
busy that I didn't know when we
passed the various stations. At half-pa-
nine, Mr. Norcross snapped a
rubber hand over the last of the claim
liles, lighted a pipe, and told me 1
might go to bed if I wanted to; said
that be wns going himself ufter he'd
had a smoke. Just then, Chandler
whistled for a statnm, and, looking
out of a window, I saw that we were
pulling into Ilauxlte, the little wind-
blown Junction from which tlie Strnth-con- n
branch led uway Into the north-
ern mountains.
Wanting a bite if fresh nlr before
turning in, I got off when we made
the utop and strolled up to the en-
gine. Maclisp wns In the olllce, fet-
ing orders for the branch, and
(handler was squatting In the gang
way of the SI." and waiting. I'p ahead
of tis, and too far nway for me to
read the number on her tender, there
was a light engine. I thought at first
It was the pusher which wns kept nt
Ilauxlte to help heavy freight up the
brunch grndes, nnd I wondered what
It was doing nut on the brunch "Y
and In our way.
"What's the pusher out fur, IluckT"
t nsked.
Chandler grinned down nt me.
"You ain't so much of a railroad
man a you might he, Jlmmie," he
said. "Tlmt ain't the pusher. It'a
our first section, rutinln' llht to
Strathcona."
May lie Chandler wa right, tliut I
wasn't much of a railroad man, but I
savvied the Short Line oHTntlng rule
well enough to know that it wasn't
usual to run a light engine, deadhead-
ing over the road, as a wction of a
Iclnl. Also, I knew that Iluck
knew It.
Willi that Inst little talk over tlie
club dinner table fresh In mind, I be
gan to wonder, but instead of asking
Chandler any more questions about
the engine out ahead, I asked him If
I might ride a plei-- with him lip the
brunch ; and when be said "Sure," I
cllmUil up and huins-- myself on the
fireman's box.
Macllse got III order In due time
and we pulled out. I noticed that
when be gave Chandler the word, he
also made motion with hi lantern
to the engine up ahead and It prompt
ly steamed away, speeding up until It
had about a half-mil- e lead and then
holding It That seemed funny, too.
TlKiugh It I a tule that is often
broken oa all railroad, the different
sections of a train are supposed to
keep at least Ave minutes apart, and
our "first" wasnl much more than a
minute away from us at any time.
Another thing that struck me as be-
ing funny waa the way Chandler was
running. It waa only sixty mountain
miles up the branch to the big gold
ramp, and we ought te have been
able te make It by one 'clock, taking
It dead easy. But the way Buck waa
niggling along It looked as If It might
be going te take as all night.
Just tlie same, nothing happened.
The first tea miles was across a desert
stretch with only a aiightly rising
grade, and It was pretty muck all
tangent straight line. Beyond the
ten-mil- e station of Xipno we bit the
imnmtaia proper, climbing It through
a dry canyon, with curves that blocked
off everything fifty ' ahead of the
engine, and grades that would bare
made pretty good tobograa slides. The
eight was fine and starlit, bat there
was as snooa and the canyon abadowa
could, and asked what the mine own-
ers wanted. I (awes said they wanted
help; that they were pilnt; to hold a
mass ; in Slnitlicoim the fol-
lowing morning at nine o'clock. Would
it. or wouldn't It, he possible for Mr.
Norcross tu he present ut that llieet-ilis"- ?
(if course, the hoss said he'd go.
I'd we went nway, mid before we
broke olT to po to dinner lit the rall-roa- il
cluh, I was given a memorandum
older for n special.
At the cluh I found that Mr. Nor-
cross lunl an Invited guest Major
Kcmlrick. For a week or two Vrs.
Sheila hail been visiting nt the state
capital, and toe major's wife and
Mulsle Ann were with her. So the
good old major was sort of unattached,
and glad enough. I took It, to he a
guest at IinyhiMly's table.
For 11 while the table talk in which,
of course, .liiiiiuie Iio.l.ls hadn't any
part whatever circled around the late
landslide election, nnd what (iovernor
Hun-el- l s party would tlo, now that it
had the say-so- . Hut hy n ml hy It
got around to the railroad situation.
"You're pulling up u mighty I'ood
light, (irahain, my son, hut it isn't
over yet not by 11 jugful, still" this
isn't Just the way the major said it.
1 7 r
"Sheila's Intuhfcrencei Art Mighty
Neah Uncanny."
hut U s as near aa I can come to his
soft Soul hern drawl with the aiuotli-ere- d
"r's." "I've known Mlstcli Kufua
Hatch for a good many yealm, ami lie
has tlie isTseveunce of the vey devil.
Willi all that bus Iss-- done, you must
neveh forget, for a Mingle hou'uh, that
yoiih admirable reform structchuh
stands, as yet. niton the life of a alngle
num. l'oii't lose sight of that, Ora-lui'ii-
The hoss looked up kind of curi-
ously.
"You iiinl Sheila seem to think that
Hiint needs emphasizing more thau
mir other." lie
1 lie inajor'a fine old eyea twinkled
gravely.
"You are mighty wife In payln' atrlct
attention to liatever the little iryerl
tells you. Graham, in boy," he as-
serted. "She has a way of get tin' at
the heart of thing that put as mean
men to shame she has, for a fact,
suh."
"She lias been very helpful te roe."
the Ihiss put In. with hia eyes In his
plate. "In fact. I may My that she
ha herself suggested a good many of
the moves In the railroad game. It's
marvelous, and I can't understand
how she ran do It."
They went on for a while, singing
Mrs. Sheila's praise over In a rood
many different ways, and I thought
wherever ahe might hap-- n to joat
then, her pretty little ears ought ta
be burning good and bard. To bear
them talk yoa would have thought she
waa another Fori ia --person, and tbea
some.
The dinner wore Itself out after
while, and when the waiter brought
the rlgars, the boas was looking at bis
watch.
Ta sorry I eaal stay and smoke
with yoo. major." be said, poshing bis
chair back. "But tlie baslneaa grind
never lets op. rat obliged ta ga ta
Strathrona tonight."
11 criminal trial, with Itufits Hatch
and (Justave lleiickel In the prisoner's
dock, well start the leual nuohiiiery ;
tmt not hefore."
Iiy now we wire rudit on the rve
of the state election. A far nny-liod-
could see. the railroad had ;ncd
fn-- mid leur of the politli'Hl fi.-h-
The les had kept his promise to main-
tain neutrality mid wits ft III
it.
At tl uppointed time the Ms dfiy
ilawnisl. mul the political n Ind tip held
the etriter fif tin" stat. So far K we
wr eoneerned. It few''! off lery qtl.et-1y- .
Along In thf aftenimm II newspa-
per oflle iK'can to put ntii bulletina.
nd hjr evening the result wa no long-
er doubtful. For tlie first time In year
th power of tl ;vlitlcal machine
had been amartied deelslveljr at the
poll, and on the following morning
the Mountaineer announced the elec-
tion of Governor nnrrell. with a nf
working majority In both bnne of
the legislature for the Independenta.
It was on th third day after the
election, rather late In the afternoon,
that the bow had a call from a min-
ing promoter named Dawe represent-
ing a I inch of mine owner at Ftrath-on- a
who were baring trouble with
timelter. The amelter. one of the few
Hatch monopolies which badnt beea
shakes loose a yet. waa located la
the gnlrh six mile below Strathrona.
and It waa aerred eiclaalrely ly Mi
wa Industrial railroad, which It waf
rising as a lerer to pry aa excesnrtre
baulinc charge mi "f the mine e
era. Wouldn't Mr. Korcroas try ta tie
amoethlng about It?
The boss aaid be'd da anjihlnj be rona awners tbe 'Allowing mcrs J chickens at
IS BUSY LEGION ORGANIZER IMPROVED UNIFORM DmXNATIOXAL
EXQUISITE MATERIALS FOR
SUMMER PLAYTIME FROCKSThe fcitchen
(Copy for ThU Department Supplied by
I
white but looks well In any color, and
especially so In the popular shades, as
peach, Jade, orchid, pale pink, blue or
canary. Although many organdie and
swiss dresses combine two colors, or
a color and white, this dress uses only
one. It bas a straight skirt with
wide tucks, a plain waist with tucked
vestee, and an ample fichu-colla- r. The
sleeves ure elbow length and tbe
girdle is made of organdie.
Many kinds of flowers ore made of
organdie and used for trimmings on
frocks of tills material. Peuch-colore- d
orgundie, in a tucked frock with bod-Ic- e
cut In kimono style, bus flat rose
in different colors set shout Its round
neck, and makes a wonderful buck-grou-
for them.
Snowy white dots on a blue ground.
In the swiss dress at the right, make
one think of snnwtiukes agulnst u dnrk
blue sky und bsiks cool und crisp as
possible. It bus a white organdie
collar nnd vestce, short sleeve wltli
double cuffs of orgnndle hound with
dotted swiss and a blue ribbon sash. A
few sprays of follnge embroidered In
the tunic in white wool finish off ft
little dress thut Is equal to uliuost nn;'(
summertime function.
UMMERT1ME sets many lovely
scenes as backgrounds for the
summer girl, or anyone else who takes
these backgrounds Into consideration
when choosing her frocks. For most
of us, practical clothes for this work-
aday world In which we find ourselves
are as important at least as those that
are decorative, and it happens tbat
the ginghams, chambrays, percules and
other dependable cottons that make
our frocks for work liuve attractions
equal to those that make the dresses of
our leisure hours. Speclul designers
plan these dresses on lines thut prove
a chunnliig as uny others.
But the business of living requires
us to hnve frocks for play and leisure,
and summer brings with It the crisp,
diaphanous stuffs that belong to It
alone. Orgnndle and dotted swiss have
their day under the skies of summer,
and site Is wise who make the most
of It. These materials come In the
most exquisite nnd (lower-lik- e color-
ings and In white thut looks as cool
as snow; they are within the means
of everyone and tlie enslest to muke
up neatly. The pretty models, as
shown In the picture, are very simply
designed and very successful. The
plain organdie at the left Is shown in
too Amortaa lmon Nawg Barvtoo.)
LEGION OFFICER KNOWS NAVY
Edward Spafford, Chairman of Com- -
ntlttea en Naval Affair, Has
Climbed tha Ladder.
Edwnrd Elwell Spaffoid, newly ap-
pointed chairman of the American
Legion' commit
tee on naval af-
faire, knows the
United States
navy on land and
on ea as few
other men do.
Uoru In Spring
field, Vt, Mr.
Spafford wa edu
cated in the pub-
lic schools. II
received an ap-
pointment to the
C n It e d State
Naval academy In 1901. Assigned to
the ship Washington, he became gun
nery officer; at that time be wa the
youngest officer In the navy to bold
this position.
While the Washington wa lying
off Cape Hattera a sailor was washed
overboard In heavy sea. Risking
hi life In the waves, Mr. Spafford
plunged overboard and succeeded In
rescuing the seaman. Ills bravery
was recognised In a letter of con
mendatlon from the secretary of the
navy. He rose to the rank of lieu-
tenant commander.
In 1914 Mr. Spafford resigned from
the navy to atudy law at Columbia
university.
With the start of the war Mr. Spaf
ford offered his services to his coun
try and he wa made a Ueutennnt
commander In the navy reserve
corps. He served for a time a a
member of the board of inspection and
survey, whlcb was In charge of the
selection of shlis to be purchased by
the government. He directed the fit
ting out of the first 25 110-fo- sub
marine chasers built for distance serv
ice and establiHlied a submarine chaser
base at New London, Conn.
When the American navy became
active in the Straits of Otranto, Mr.
Spafford was sent to establish a sub
marine chaser base at Corfu, Greece,
and later became chief of stuff of
that atatlon. He was In charge of all
operations and was on the first Amer-
ican submarine chaser which de-
stroyed an enemy ship after locating
It by the process of sound contort.
When the Austriuns surrendered two
buttleshlps ai)d two destrifyers to the
United States, Lieutenant Commander
SpafTord took them over. Luter, he
Investigated the situation along the
Dalmatian coast and mude a speclul
report on Flume to the Amerk-u-
peace delegation at Purls. He re-
ceived the Distinguished Service Med-
al. Mr. SpaTcrd Is a member of
Manhattan nuvul post of the Amer-
ican Legion In New York city.
SAYS NO MAN HER SUPERIOR
Bright-Eye- d Sergeant and Vice Com-
mander of Post Bluffed Mr.
Sliver-Eagle-
Who else but a bright-eyed- , smiling
American girl could have gotten away
with It?
Sergeant Minnie
Arthur of the Uni-
ted
corps
States
was on
marine
duty ( ciIn recruiting of-fice in Indianapo-
lis, Ind during
the war. The ma-
jor In charge was
nervous ; a colonel
from Washington
was coming to In-I-
i everyone i jbrushed up onrules of military comim-i- . in wulked
the austere colonel. Sergeant Arthur
remained working at her desk. Sliver- -
eagle walked over to her desk and
frowned.
"Cm ever get up when an mucer
come In the room, sergeant?" be
growled.
"Yea, air, sometime,'' Mis Three
Stripe replied.
"I'm and I suppose you salute your
DRESS ACCESSORIES THAT
SundaySchool
T Lesson
iBy REV. P. B. FITZ WATER, D. D..Teacher of English Bible In tha MoodyDioie xnsmuie or. micago.j
. 121. Western Newspaper Union.)
LESSON FOR JULY 24
SAUL PROCLAIMS JESUS AS THE
CHRIST.
LESSON TEXT-A- cte l:19b-J-
GULDEN TEXT Thou art the Christ.
the Son of the living God. Matt. 16:11.
Rbr'EKENCE MATERIAL. Acts U:
PRIMARY TOPIC-S- aul Telling Others
About Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC Saul Winning Others
to Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-- iettlng Ready for a New Career.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
--Saul Begins Hie Ministry.
I. Saul Preaching Christ In Damas- -
5u (vv. l'Jb-L'-
After Saul was baptized he remained
certain days with the believers In Da
mascus (v. 10b). How beautiful to
think of the transformation which
look placet one who was so passion-
ntely bent on the destruction of the
disciples was now enjoying fellowship
with them.
1. Straightway preaching In the syn
agogue (v, 20.) Saul, like every one
h lio is really converted, begins to tell
of the newly found Savior. Every Cbrls-Hu- n
should be taught that It Is bis
business as soon as saved to help to
save others. Saul was dead in earn
est In his preaching. HI message con-
cerned the Deity of Christ His doc-
trinal belief Is summed up In six
words: "He Is the Son of God."
2. The people amazed (v. 21). They
knew that the very one who bad been
ringleader in persecuting the Chris-
tians In Jerusalem and had come to
Dumascus for the express purpose of
bringing them bound to the chief
priests, was now passionately advo-
cating that which he had so vehe-
mently sought to destroy. ,
3. The Jews confounded (v. 22). Saul
retired Into Arabia for three years.
During this time he was taught the
full truth of his mission (Gal. 1:17,
IS). Saul Increased In spiritual
strength and confounded the Jews,
proving that Jesus was not only the
Son of God, but their Messiah. His
proof, no doubt, was by citation from
the Old Testament prophecies, show-
ing that the life, death and resurrec-
tion of Jesus exuetly paralleled them.
Tliut Christ died and rose again from
the dead, no one then could deny; the
transformation of Suul from a hater
to an ardent witness was a proof
which could not be gainsaid.
II. Saul Escapes From the Jews
(vv.
lie used the Scriptures with such
skill that the Jews could not answer
tii. Finding Hint the argument was
against them, the Jews took counsel
how they might destroy Saul. So In
tent were they upon killing dim that
they watched the gates of the city day
mid night Hint they might take him.
When this was known to the disciples
they let lilm down at uight In a bus-ke- t
by the wall.
III. Saul Visits Jerusalem (vv.
This Journey to Jerusalem was In
strange contrast with tlio one from
.lei'tisti leni to Dnmnscus. The one
was the leader of an Important expe-
dition under the authority of the Jew-M- i
officers wltn the prospect of a
place of distinction in the councils of
the lew Nil nation. Now be Is an out-
cast, disowned by his countrymen, and
Hoeing for his life. Though these are
bis outwurd circumstances, be knows
I lie fellow ship of the Lord Jesus whom
he once hated.
1. Susjiected by the disciple
(v. 20). The believers at Jerusalem
had not heard fully about Saul's con
version. They knew- - nothing of his so-
journ In Arabia and his preaching at
Damascus after his return, so they re-
garded hi m as a spy. Tart of the
penalty of wrong-doin- g Is the difficulty
of restoration In the good opinion of
honorable men." Hut it Is Infinitely
lietter to be regarded with suspicion
when genuinely true than to lie trust'
ed us genuine wlien a hypocrite.
2. Burnuhu confidence In Saul
(v. 2"). He was a man filled with
the Holy Spirit (Acts 11:24); there- -
tore, able to discern the reality of
Saul's conversion. He was In reality
n "son of consolation," and In this
Instance showed his kindly spirit.
U. Suul In fellowship with the disci'
pie (v. 2M). They went In and out
together. Peter received him Into his
luiine. since his object In going to
Jerusalem was to see Peter (Gal. 1 :18).
He abode with him 15 days.
4. Suul llsputlng with the Grecians
(v. 2!i). He was not content to merely
visit with the brethren; he spoke
boldly In the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
IV. Saul Sent to Tarsus (vv,
20b. 30).
A conspiracy similar to the one at
Damascus was formed against SauL
When the brethren knew of It they
sent him to Tarsus. Saul's life Is In
danger everywhere except among the
tientile. He Is now back to the place
of bis birth. Tbe first and best place
for one's testimony is In Lis home.
Saul's conversion is typical of tbe con a
version of the Jewish nation. Their
eyes win te opened Dy a personal
revelation of Jesus Christ to them, and
when tlMy accept Him as their Savior
and Messiah they will go forth as
witnesses to the Gentiles. This truth
set forth In Hotnans 11 and Revela-
tions 7 and many Old Testament
propliecles.
Thank Cod.
Thank God every morning when yoa
get np that yoa have something to do
that day which must be done whether
yon like It or not. Being forced to
work and forced to do your best, will
breed la yoa temperance and self con-
trol, diligence and strength of will.
cheerfulness and contentment, and a
hundred virtues which tbe Idle will
never know. Charles Klngsley.
Vic Commander of Body In New
York Perfect On of the Most
Powerful Unit.
Believing that the county organiza-
tion 1 a vital part of the American
Legion, William F.
Deegan, first rice
commander of ther5 Legion in NewYork, has perfect-ed In Bronx coun-
ty one of the most
powerful Legion
units In the coun-
try. '
Among tha ac-
complishments of
the Bronx coun-
ty organization is
the placing of
bronze plaques on 930 trees as a
memorial to the World war dead;
employment provided for hundreds
of men by the em-
ployment committee, and relief to sick
and. wounded veterans In New York
city hospitals from the Legion's wel-
fare, committee.
Mr. Deegan, when asked to give
some of bis working principles, sold
"I Insist upon every post being rep
resented at a county meeting held once
a month. I visit every post' at least
once or twice a month and for the
benefit of Legionnaire have arrangedfor a legal committee to take up the
principal trouble of the boys, without
cost I find that Legion men have
absolute confidence In their officers,
provided they know that they do not
seen political office at their expense.
To that end I make every effort to
Keep the organization free from men
holding appointive offices.
"Personal contact with your post Is
aosoiutely necessary telling them
wnat la going on, listening to com-
plaint and abolishing wherever pos
sible parliamentary procedure, because
delegates oftentimes will come to meet
ings and feur to speak on a subject
which Is vitul to the Interests of tha
organization, because they do not know
whether they are In order."
During tlie war Mr. Deegan was at
tached to the staff of Gen. George W.
Goethal and wa assigned to Inspect
tne army base along the Atlantic
coast and Inland army depots. He
was dlschurged a major In 1019.
LEGION MAN ON LONG HIKE
8eroeant Sylvester of Indiana I
Scheduled to Walk 737 Mile to
Boost Training Camps.
Former doughboys will reflect long
upon the sad case of Sertf. Harley C.
8 y 1 v e ter, who
likes the walking
brunch of 'the
service so well
that he volun
agreed totarily J
hike n n uvernge
of 18V4 utiles a nr ?day for 40 days
to tell the peace
ful citizenry why
they should leurn
to fight.
When olllclnls
of Fort Ileiijainin
Harrison, lixt., looked ulmut for the
representative type of American sol
dier to advertise the citizens' military
training rump to be held during the
summer, they found Sergeant Sylves
ter, oversell veteran and member of
the American Legion at the military
IKjst. still In the service,
Sergeant Sylvester Is scheduled to
cover 737 miles during the 40 duys.
He Is visiting towns uml cities In In
dlaiia. Ohio and Kentucky, lie car
ries light niurchliig equipment and Is
the guest of his buddies in the Legion
posts ulottg the dusty route,
The American Legion will ass'xt in
obtaining recruits for the cltlnen
military training camps, according to
raolutlon adopted by the military
lollcy committee of the
men's organization.
TRANSFERS PAY TO LEGION
Permanently Disabled Yank, Propped
Up in Bed, Sign Over Bonu
Check to Post.
A striking example of the gratitude
of the nation's disabled veterans for
those who have
aided them In
their hours of
suffering has
come to the at
tention of Lee C.
Prentice post of
the American le-
gionT ( In F a I r--mount. Minn.
Cletu uappln.
t young soldi
severely wounded
on tha battlefields
of France and
now in hospital, rated totally and per
manently disabled, received a check In
payment for the state bonus while
taking treatment In a sanitarium at
Felrranunt
Asking to be propped tip In bed,
Lappln Indorsed the slip, good for sev-
eral hundred dollars, to the Prentice
post of the legion. "When I needed
help," said the boy who bad given the
best of hi life to his conn try, "the Le-
gion boys mood by me. Now I'm go-
ing to do my little bit to help them
get those clnhmoms they are after."
Where Ignorance I Biles.
"If yoa read more yoa would know
more.
"Yes, and mis all the sen Rational
cases by petting rejected for Jury
duty." American Legion Weekly.
Is
Outing en Ferry Boat.
Statea Island ferry boats will be
ased to provide eatings for New York
sick and disabled veterans of the
World war this summer. Weekly ex-
cursion trip will be conducted nnder
the auspice of tba Americaa Legloa
ami It Women's Aaxillary.
Peat Buy Church Building.
West Seattle (Wash.) post of tha
Americaa Legion solved the bossing
problem by purchasing a chorea to be
ased a elubroom. "
TONE UP SUMMER COSTUME
Cabinet --$
X lit Wwura Newaoaper Unlea.)
Do you know what fairy palace you
may build ot good thought? Ruskln.It Is never too late to begin. His-
tory la full of men and women who
were (allures at fifty and famous at
seventy.
THERAPEUTIC VALUE OF FRUITS.
The bealthfulness of fruit Is so
well known that, while we may not
care to support
the claims of
those who be
lieve we should
subsist entirely
on fruits and
vegetables, we are
willing to credit
them with great
virtue. It Is Interesting, too, to know
what Is said about them.
Lemon Juice Is used to bleach and
soften the akin; mixed with butter
milk It I said to dispel freckles.
Lemon Juice applied to bites and
stings of Insects will relieve at once,
As a mouth wash, lemon Juice In a
glass of water dissolves the tartar on
the teeth and sweetens the breath.
Oranges, while rich In sugar and
water, have salts of high value, while
the flavor of tbe pulp la especially at
tractive. Orangea act upon the bow-
els. Taken at night they are especial
ly good. A glass of orange Juice can
be taken by the most delicate stomach
and Is especially recommended for
biliousness.
Grape fruit is said to contain
substance similar to quinine ; this may
be due to Its bitter flavor. This fruit
has been recommended In case of
grippe, and Is said to cure that tired
feeling which I called spring fever.
Those who know say that the proper
way to treat grapefruit for a medi
cine Is to put it, seeds, skin and all,
through the meat grinder, cover with
boiling water and let the mixture
stand until cold. Strain and take In
small doses three times a day. Those
who like quinine will probably enjoy
this.
Apples are called an Ideal nerve
fruit, are laxative, hold valuable
salts such as sodium and Iron.
Penches are also rich In Iron and
they are highly recommended for
anaemic people.
Cherries stimulate the gastric Juices
(the acid kind), and are laxative.
Plums are good but best as prunes.
Figs are also high in nutritive value
and are considered nuture's best
laxative.
There are three kinds of people In(he world: the Willi, the Won't! and
the Can'ts. The rtrst accomplish ev-
erything, the second oppose everything
and the third fall la everything.
SOMETHING FOR COMPANY.
A dish which few people will not
enjoy Is prepared with, the ' coarse
outer stalks of celery.
Cut them Into half-Inc-
lengths and cook until
tender. Arrange a layer
of tlie cooked celery In
a buklng dish, sprinklek with tine grated cheese,then add a covering ofthick white sauce. lie-ie-
with another layer
of celery, cheese and
white sauce mid top
with buttered crumbs. Pake until
well heated and the crumbs ure
brown.
Larded Beef Tenderloin. Cut the
suit pork for larding from the linn
fut portion neurest the rind. Itcmove
the rind and cut tlie lardons h
Inch wide und us long as the
pork slices permit. ChlU the liinlou
in Iced water before threading and In
sert them h inch below the
surface and draw through, tying In
a lisise knot. Arrunge in rows or tri-
angles and dredge the tenderloins with
flour, scuscai well and brown In a hot
frying pun turning often to keep from
scorching; then cook slowly jntil
done, busting with the fat from the
pan. Surround with baked bananas
and serve with:
Poivraide Sauce. Put two tnble-sooiifu-
of the trimmings of salt pork
In a saucepan and fry out. Add two
slices of onion, five of ca Tot, two
sprigs of pursley, a quarter of a buy
leaf, a slice of green pep-- r and half
a chill pepper; cook until all are soft-
ened, drain off the fat, add
cupful of vinegar and let simmer on
the back part of the stove until the
vinegar Is reduced to half. To the fat
add enough butter to make four tniile-loonful-s,
add tbe same amount of
flour and cook until smooth, then add
a cupful and one-hal- f of brown stock,
the vegetable and the vinegar, boll
once, strain over one-hal- f cupful of
sultana raisins cooked In boiling water
until tender, add three tnhlespoonfuls
of currant Jelly and the same of
orange Juice.
Lemon Catchup. Mix a tablespoon
ful of grated horseradish with the
grated rind of four lemons, add three
teaspoonful of salt, the Juice of the
lemons, two tablesponnfuls esrh ol
mustard seed and celery seed, four
cloves and a dash of red pepper. Boil
thirty mlnutej and put away for six
weeks before using. Tills Is an ex
cellent sauce to serve with fish.
Cabbage Salad With Cream. Shred
tender young head of rabtage very
line, sprinkle with salt and sugar, pour
over a rich heavy cream and add a
dssh of vinegar.
Mysterious Case.
"What became of tbat land deal of
Whiffet' tbat algbt-unsee- n purchase
of Florida real estate?" "Have do Idea.
But tbe other day I beard be wa try-
ing to trade a plow and aa incubator
for boat and some fish ood. Retail
Public Ledger. Philadelphia.
Would Not Be Kept Busy.
"If yoa make it a rule never te tell
tiothtn, bat tbe troth." said Uncle
Eben, "yonlt have a whole lot mo time
fob work an' lew fob Idle a
A ID)
($Ji 1911. Western Newspaper Union )
You may crow for your nelchbor
grapes or grape ahot; he also will
grow grapea or srapeshot for you, and
each will reap what be ha sown.
Kuskin.
SUMMER FOODS.
A good emergency dessert or salad
may be made with any good gelatine
Jelly aa a basis.
Lemon Jelly I
especially good,55 Try it with Oilsone: Arrangsome lemon Jelly,
a teaspoonful or
two of peaches
cut in quarters,
spoonful of oruuge marmalade and
tahlespoonful of pineapple preserve
with a little of Its Juice to top the
sherbet cup. Whipped cream may be
added If one bus it, but It Is good
without. Some of the same lemon
Jelly may be used as a salad with fish
at some other meal. Serve it on head
lettuce with a rich mayonnaise. Pea
nuts are nice sprinkled over the top
of such a salad.
Creamed Onion With Parsley.
Cook even-size- d onions in boiling
water, adding salt as they are nearly
cooked. Melt three tablespoonfuls of
butter, add the same amount of flour
for half a dozen onions, a half tea
spoonful of salt and a little less of
paprika, stir until well blended, then
add a cupful of rich milk and half
cupful of the liquor In which tbe
onions were cooked ; serve poured
over the onions and sprinkle with fine
ly minced parsley.
Lamb Stew With Pea. Take
shoulder cut, cover with boiling water
and cook until tender, thicken with
flour stirred with some of the meat
liquor, add a pint of green peas and
cook until the peas are teuder. Sea
son well and serve the meat on a plat
ter surrounded with the peas.
Now Is the time to put up tlie small
fruits, crushing until well mashed
nnd mixing with an equal amount of
sugur. Stir until the sugur Is all dis
solved, then ran In sterile Jars. Set
on the cellar bottom or In the lee
chest where they will keep cool.
Grape Nectar. Put a cupful of
sugar with a quart of water over to
boll. Cook ten minutes, cool, then
add the Juice of three lemons, two
oranges, one-hal- f can of plneupple and
a pint of grape Juice. Let stand about
three hours then serve iced with thin
ly sliced orange on top of each glass.
Barbecued Ham. Wipe two slices
of ham mil trim off most of the fat.
Purboll the ham, turning once; drain
ami put buck into the hot frying pan
In which the trimmings, having been
minced, are tried out ; udd three tuhle
spoonfuls of vinegar, one touspoonfut
of sugar, one teaspoonful of mustard
and a few dashes of paprika. When
hot pour over the ham.
ThouKh you have everything you like,
and rlt'hea come to you,
You still may he unhuppy, sun; you'll
find Unit this Is true.
Hut you ran All your days with Joy;
t this; It Isn't salve.
The way to be real happy Is to like
the things you have.
TASTY TIDBITS.
When you have several pieces of
cheese, too dry to serve In ordinary
ways, grate It
mid to a cupful
of grated cheese
in Id one-hul- f cup
ful of boiling
cream; stir until
tlie cheese Is dis-
solved, add cay-
enne nnd tmprlku.
salt. If needed, and pour into a rreum
heese Jar. The cheese will be cream v
and delicious nnd the lilts 'III be
saved for something worth while.
Cheese Salad. Take a cream cheese
r two, add thick sweet cream to soft
en, season with chopiwd chives, green
and nuts. Make Into s and
serve on lettuce with a good boiled
dressing.
Cottage cheese served plnln, after
it bus been enriched with cream and
such seasonings as are needed, served
with a good boiled dressing, makes a
most tasty naiad.
Cheese. Savory. To one cream
cheese add a tahlespoonful of softened
butter, one teaspoonful of chives, one- -
half teaspoonful of parsley, both
chopted ; one-thir- of teasHHnful of
Worcestershire suuee and anchovy
essence, with salt and paprika to
taste. Press Into a glass and serve
from time to time with crackers.
Cheese Croquette. To three
of melted butter add one- -
third of a cupful of flour and stir until
well blended, then pour on gradually
one cupful of milk. Bring to the boil
ing point and add the yolks of two
eggs slightly beaten and diluted with
two tahlespooufulB of (ream and two
cupful of mild cheese cut In small
cuties. Season with three-fourth- s of
a teapootiful of salt, a few dashes of
pepper (red) and spread on a plate
to cool as soon as the mixture Is
smooth. When cool, shape, dip In
crumbs, egg and fry In deep fat
Cheese Supper Dish. Spread bread
with butter and sprinkle with grated
cheese. Arrange in layers until the
required amount fills the baking dish.
Pour over a pint of milk mixed with
two ben ton eggs, a llttli salt and
over the top a generous sprin-
kling of paprika. Bake until the cus-
tard Is set Serve from the dish.
The Merciless ubllc.
"Why do yon think motion picture
ought to be censored T" "For tha rea-
son," replied Mlsa Cayenne, "that tbe
produce who Insist tbat their owa
taste arc moral and Intellectual
should be protected from a bcart less
public that Insists on mproprietiea."
Sensible Arabian.
The Arabs have a proverb that
after whistling, the month is not
purified for forty days; they regard It
the most unlucky sign that raa
emanate from human lips.
r
. superior, too, ehT set t novelties, like the two pictured
here. In which plain satin ribbon and
narrow figured rlbtMins are combined
and the ta- - mounted on metal mount-
ings. The mountings will outwear the
fubric, but will serve a well for new
material. An odd bag, suspended
from the body of doll. Is shown In
the picture, for wear with evening
dress.
Strands of beads are the most pop-
ular of all purely decorative drew ac-
cessories and those of cut crystal view-l-
ib. tbe universally worn strands of
pearl beads. The glass 4eads are made
In many color, both In clear and
opaque varieties; those that Imitate
Jade are found to harmonize with near-
ly all summer dress-s- . Not much Jew-
elry is worn, but a pretty novelty In
bracelets Is a delicate and fiexibla
band of filigree silver flowers or a
strand of rhinestonce for the arm.
wissait er imun wmie woj
piece of brown bread and serve with
mayonnaise sauce.
Gingham and Organdie.
Gingham and organdie seem the fav-
orite combination when It come ta
tbe making of summer morning
dresses. A charming model associ-
ates white organdie with emerald
green and white gingham. Tbe dresa
Itself I of gingham, while the tin
sleeves, the huge collar and the apron
like tunic are fashioned of sheer
erMIERE ni a: many little thing
X ' that tone up this summer's costume
nd lend It an accent as any season
has afforded. There are veil for those
who like their softening lines, small
fur neck-piece- s that are graceful and
kind to their wearers, girdle of
Ivory" and beads or "composition" In
different color that are new. There
are many new necklace of crystal and
of seeds, new style In beaded purse
and other of new kind of leather,
including ostrich skin, and there are
even a few new parasols, with those
eovored with cretonne a cheerful re-
vival. By all such means charming
changes and harmonies lend Interest to
unimer costumes.
A pretty company of new shopping
bags reveals these necessities made of
summer silks as well as of ribbon.
Tri colette and heavy crepe weave are
ased for them In the same sort of
mountings as are used for ribbon. In
decorations they seem to hsve taken
their cues from upon hats, tbe same
embroideries In yarn and bead work
appear on them. Those of ribbon pre
Olive and Sardines.
Stone olive by making a slit with
a sharp knife In tbe side of the olive
and work the point of the knife very
gently around the stone until It I
loosened. Mince very fine some sar-
dines ; before mincing remove the
bone and scrape tbe sardine gently
te remove all tbe skin possible; add
to tbe sardine V tea spoonful of
minced onion, a little chopped pa
Jey and a grain of red pepper. Put
this mixture Into the olive la plc
the stone pbjee the olives oa a
Sergeant Arthur smiled sweetly
and then her eye snapped.
"Sir, I've never seen man yet who
was my superior I"
And the colonel passed It off with-
out a reprimand.
Ml Arthur, now of
Robert K. Kennlngton poet of the
American Legion In Indianapolis, en-
listed for four year and served 18
months. She I still In the reserve,
drawing $1 a month with which she
bay hair net. She I authority oci
Liberia golf and play a food hand
t "blackjack."
On the Square.
"We bad quite a came up to the
boarding boose last nightTokrrr
"No. The landlady era going to lick
ne of the boy for not paying hi
board. I tried to check ber, she
lumped me, crowned him and told a
both t more."
"Did yoa do itr
"Chess." America Legion Weekly.
vrial Plot Car Member.
Fifty plot la Irving Park cemetery,
Chicago, have bees purchased by Irv-
ing Park post of the America Legloa
for the burial of ex service men wbe
die la Chicago without relatives or
friends ts bury them property.
T Erect Peat Building.
The Botary dob of Otympia, Wash,
baa began a campaiga to raise $25,000
t erect a banding for the Americaa
Legloa poets of that city. Oa the Brat
day wt the moremert MA00 wa
tribatcd.
SQO Fun For GirU at Summer Camp2CCOCCCO FIRE DOES SERIOUS
DAMAGE TO SANTA FE
ELECTRIC LAUNDRY SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
At 4
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Here and There Over the State
When the summer camp for girls
is opened by the V. V. C. A. in a,
canyon on August 2, at the new
cabin being built by the Rotary club,
there will be big goings-o- n for a
whole week. Not any disorderly,
restless bunch of girls straggling
over the mountain-sid- e, but a happy,
organized and buzy group, striving
lor honors in the three-fol- d program
Novelty Dane by Association
The novelty dance given by the
Parent-Teacher- s' association recently
at Central, in Sprawl's new confect-
ionery for the benefit of the Cen-
tral public school was very success-
ful, both socially and financially. The
dance netted the association $160, and
they wish to thank everyone who
contributed in any way to the suc-
cess of the affair and especially wish
to thank H. W. Sprawl for his do-
nation of the building.
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Social Event of Woman's Club
l'cace and contentment was the
kev note of the . talks made at the ot development winch, the associa- -
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ti. battle, the
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an's Club, held Friday at the home I'lan-- of the recreation committee
theid Mr H. C. Olpi!d- - of Mr.
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flu 11.n t
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.v. il
.ni!i.,y acci i...t.:. !
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Mrs. Lownrv and little daituht. r ,.
,, are th, ;: .
'
- I... :.;.-- Mi-- :
.. w v .1 n .i.-i.-
tenand
of the Y. W. C. A. have been made
a continuous contest during the
camp week for "points" in the de-
velopment of body, mind and spirit.
1'articipntioi in games, hikes and ex-
ercise will bring awards for one side
of the blue triangle, knowledge gain-
ed of mountain wild flowers elemen- -
.eie eom;,ele.y iKsimim
More ti.an se enty-liv- e Derrendo
people enjoyed the evening, and the
tle on tiie large lawn at the Olp
on e. l'n'1-.ita- features of the even-
ing were the music and the talks
The Little Mother League
'1 In class in home nursing for lit-
tle eerls. conducted bv Miss Louise
Sewing Class Entertained
Mrs. Elizabeth Koger entertained
her class in sewing with a picnic
on Wednesday at the R. I.. Dicker-so- u
ranch, north of Hill. The class
will disSand for the remainder of the
summer, and Mrs. Koger arranged
the picnic in appreciation of the
splendid spirit shown by members of
the class, as well as to give them a
day of pleasure such as the young
enjoy. Las Cruces Republic.
Wills, county nur-- e, has completed made
- cotir-- e i f lit lessons and celebrat-- ; l)r. A. 1). Crile made a splendid tary geology, and the learning of
names of all the girls in th campt r
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.r two r tin t c iiioiri,-- .
will lie credited wun anomer inue
felt bar, and participation in devo-
tional exercises, and the display of
general camp spirit of cooperation
will complete the triangle. Girls who
earn all three sides will he entitled
i
talk expressing the spirit of
which exists between the peo-
ple on the ficrrendos.
He made a convincing plea for
community loyalty, and hoped that
all the communities would get togeth-
er and have a real farm bureau in
Chaves county. He also advocated
an y barbecue and picnic this
fall for every man, woman and child
on the Ilerrendo. The suggestion met
ad llT
i t':.' i.iarni
nl Friday by having a picnic in the
ii.otiitains.
Mrs. Arthur Field in her car drove
the happy little party tp the Hot
Sprint- - Canon, where the warm wat-- i
r- - of the Gallinas in ite l a plunge,
whi h sport the girl- - enjoyed for an
or more befoe lunch was,
served.
The "eats" wer.- r nil- away with;
iinick!-.-- . In the afternoon a climb to
'
., ,- i i
Swimming Parties the Thing
The chief source of amusement in
Bekn these warm days is in swim-
ming parties at the river where old
a I
to wear the insicna on their sweatCAPITAL CITY NOTES ers next winter. land young enjoy tne cooling evenings
The campers plan to obtain a big! with a plunge often accompanied
totem pole to be given an Indian with light refreshments. Many of
name which will serve as a mascot; the younger folks play tennis at the
t. . . i..r: in ton. . t the .
- t . ll c - n tin- v. 'i:d
i. i it v. !ii- - tv... little d.vijr-
, i ri.'.ti i - M r. I lai riiivt .it
;:-
.'! lo ''.ili.iill' ritle - .Ili'Ia;.
t n n. ir u l.i re lie - in charge
.ii ;i t rtiti.i i t .survey, wlii- ii
slant approval and plans were start- -some ot tne canons spins ii.m
den shower u d for carrvmg this out. for all future rami)!. On the last High school court, in tact, it is anout
niVht of camn a big program of
been planned, but a su
up find forced tin'
cave. This cave l.aopen
the most popular sport of the young-
er set.'ii in.) or three ti:i.t!i t"
i.,; ..r.I-- -. 1' ' ir f.ini-.- .
i'ri.-- i d v ri i'
i,i !.'' i .u to
party into a J. k. Thomas, county agent, stress-le- d
to be bia ed the farm bureau idea, ami pointed
the fun, and out that it was not a tmc man job.
For a time He also explained that the farm bit- -
stunts wjll he given around the camp
fire. Miss Alvina Posted, an experi-
enced playground director, will have
charge of the recreational feature of
enntiyh not to stop
gam. s were sr.h-titii- o d. NEW- I,,. ,,, l.nil.limr ,if the t'athiIic MEXICANSAT WASHINGTONmi.:ht have been mis- - reatt movement was now on its own
feet in the nation and that no longi., hi ., . M.i ..rtv.. rulilisi.itnf ( oniiiany is nearly com- - -- i I',"t
at h. r InMassai husetts, who w Iphted and tiie int;i hit i m o' th-
week ha- - im n a decidedly
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Xriin rot-- , a iairs. inchid-t-'i-s- ,
dinners, hi
s and swmimii.g paitn--
n .rtii-iii.li- v attracti. : am!
ei;d calendar. at'ir.!.,
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er would it be a part of the ex-
tension service work. Claude Simp- -
'Vtniiii-'n--
Mothers" h.i.c been
and tlmy proved that
,w to p'ay i s well as
i'd iave
i tor a i
r "Little
-- tudeuts,
know
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the camp. Miss Margaret Ogilvie
jwill be camp mother and cook.
The girls will be the first to in-
itiate the camp bungalow which is
being built primarily for the Poy
Scouts. Each camper wilt take her
'own bedding roll and dishes. Cots
will be furnished bv the association.
,s ( IptlC.
sou also .stressed the community loy-'a't- v
idea, tint nulf for the Berren-U.- s
but for Roswcll. L. F. H., Fast
Grand l'lains, Dexter. Hagerman
, ; Mr ., M' Ir i I.. ..ust will be made at once.
.
,
'
i ,.ii Ho: '.i,ue, an experienced printer who has
ti ii' ' been foienian of the job plant of thei. ,. Albu(iu r(U Herald for some lime,
will be siiperiuteiidi nl of the medi-
al. ;. il. la w po t ui, ;, di par inent and Mr. ( u!!i-o-
,!.!:..c l.i- - '...n . ; h t ' . a i a- - in the ..rtnii. ati.Mt of
..it eii.. a'.d ila r. ( joi-t- - t!.(- - io'1'.aiiy will be m, mam r lat'.
,1 L'.Hfiii a of il. I. 'l id ,,- -. mi the ironnd to I, .ok ;. r
Lodge Will Retain its
W. Ward Davie-- , di
,r of the M'.o-- e Foil.
Charter
triit supervis-- c
of l'hoenix,
looking aftertonAri.. were m 1'
Mrs. Holm O. Bursum left Wash-
ington Sunday for a visit with
at Avondale, Pa., and will soon
go on to Indianapolis for a few days
visit with friends, after which she
will join her children in the family
home at Socorro, New Mexico. Mrs.
Bursum has been in Washington
alioiii three weeks, and very full
weiks they were. Among the af-
fairs in her honor was a pretty
bridge luncheon given at the Chevy
Chase Club by Mrs. Andrieus A.
Lines, wife of Xew Mexico's Senior
Senator. A very lifelike picture of
Mrs. Bursum was presented by the
Washington Star to its Sunday read-
ers in its handsome photogravure
Lake Arthur, and then urged a union
of all of them for loyal support of
CI aves county progress.
Mrs. Frank Seaverns made a few
emarks for the ladies. The meet-
ing was presided over by Mrs. Olp.
Meals will be served in the big
screened porch of the bungalow.
Twelve girls have already registered
for the camp. Only twenty ran be
accommodated. Albuquerque Journal.
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Don t.iip' ii,nen,l meetings until sncli tunc
Major J. H. Toulouse has left Wash-
ington for Albuquerque after an ex-
tended visit. His work in behalf of
the National Disabled Soldiers' Lea-
gue demanded a longer stay, and will
be to the benefit of the League. Maj-
or Toulouse expects to return to
Washington soon.
"iidoubteiry (l-
iable anil most
community has
Ivecord.
Mi I'iever bad.--R- o,11,lil.r.a ti:;!
s at
itur in a dainty white organdie dress
and carrying a bouquet of bride's
roses, entered the parlor on the armhead si
i ral
e on SI
.. Hire Sno' f .mil M iss
as .. suitable meeting place and night
could be obtaini d. In this w ay, the
lodge call be maintained here.
News.
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day evening, of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
A. Foster, who are residents of Wash- -
ington, for the present, but who ex-
pect to return to New Mexico in the
'
"Ifi.ture. '
.lighter
W. C. T. U. Delegates Selected
Regular meeting of Carlsbad W.
C. T. lh was hild Wednesday after-
noon at the Baptist Sunday School
rooms with a good attendance, Mrs.
1), F. Si'll.irds presiding. Matters of
interest to the union were discussed
and a short program given. Miss
Clyde Pcarce gave a reading which
worthy of special mention. Dele-
gates were elected to the National
Convention which is to be held at
groom and the minister, the Kev. K.
F. Davis. The beautiful ring cere-
mony was used, the tiny sister of
the bride, Laura F.Mzahcth, hearing
tin' ring on a white satin pillow. The
parlors were beautifully adorned with
roses, daisies and potted plants.
Only relatives witnessed the cere-
mony which united these young peo-
ple, who are considered among
most substantial and promis-
ing young folks. Artesia Advocate.
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Mrs. C. W. Hague, who left Wash-
ington for Denver ami Raton some
weeks ago, reached Raton last week
and will spend a month there with
her father, Elijah Johnson, and with
other relatives.
from ,,n .:. .1 ir.f lai-'in- nm
cast J li. Wa Inn-it .n, Fete Alatid and Gas Uurail are
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tSan Francisco from August 18 to 25,
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at the Dcming Ice ni!llH, Clark and C. II. Dishman.
pl.ant, and the bride A( ()e r0. 0f t1( business session,y.d at the Deming .r.i.-.:.,.,- :rp rrpniii and rake was
eastern ittii'l. giuecrim; force
.S. C..
has been empl,..
pnty V. S. niar-hal- s
iipp,.int'd niar-lial- , Se.'tiiidino Rome-
ro. I'ev hi- - the tin'.i'r-eme- of a
number of the county central com- -'
Dun G
iy afternoon at her liotm-i-i.e-
r
avenue, Mrs. O. T.
t t rtaim d sev eral frii-- ls
Thursdnv evening tin
Mrs I ',,,,. W !' la. id v 1"' '
a patient at St in.-- tit's Sanitarium ice for si'vcral ninths. lS'tV'iserved.-Carls- bad Current.
A Brilliant Musical
The musical given nt Turumcari by
the piano pupils of Mrs. Ara Haw-
kins, assisted by Mrs. Jas L. Briscoe,
me7zo soprano at the Baptist church
Tuesday night was well attended and
every number was heartilly applaud-
ed. Some exeeptional musical talent
;s being brought out by Mrs. Haw- -
nii'tee members and Gus has the:is n.o, !!'!.' til' elv ' onl an opera
Mrs. Albert B. Fall, wife of the
Secretary of the Interior, is enjoy-
ing a stay at the family home, at
Three Rivers and is not expected to
return to Washington for some weeks.
A.t Chil
...1 !. . ! .1 t ,1.., cip'oycut t
ut them were members ot the graU- -
i,..luig-da- ss of the h:',iU school this.
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no,,,, Mi..s Grac-..i- n
a tnnnher of
the Parrot Shop. Presbyterian Social Meeting mornmg. Wore
than --'50 met at me
Jhe Ladies Auxiliary of the Pres- - 'M-rc - at 10 o clock and motored.
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What About RatsT
Rats steal millions of dollars'
worth of grain, chickens, eggs, etc.
Destroy property and are a menace
to health. If von are troubled with
rats, try RAT-SNA- It will surely
kill them prevent odors. Cats or
dogs won't touch it. Cornel fn cakes.
Three sizes, 35c, 65c. $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Collins Driin and Sta-
tionery Co., and Kaune Grocery Co.
l'.oli'
the hotel will be ready to open by or ANNOUNCEMENT ;
l.i for.- the fir-- t of the year.
The Postal Tel, graph o Cabh
'I M..r. th.- .in, nut ll'gh .,-,- ,, )anv desires to almoin,,- - that.
l Sp.'i"l-- I. has ' ti ,;,, ,' j,s ,.kp;,ming j
church services were conducted, aft-- 1 young friends last Sunday afternoon
er which a basket dinner was spread.; in honor of their son, G. Ws. birth-Mo- st
of the afternoon was enjoyed day. Music and frames were tiie
in picnic style, and the congrega- - niain features of entertainment and
tion returned early in the evening, at tic close of Lh evening delicious
Clovis News. ice cream and cak- - ras served.
.act- toinorfovv evening
on Gali-te- street
::,
,' v id al--
at an if formal dinner
on Palac avenue to--
The gui's's at both
,r attend the dance
Santa l'e Club at the
b, ,n.se.
ladies were present and a
'good program was given. Mrs. D.
Jack on rendered some delightful
'numbers on the piano as did Miss
Linn and Miss Dorothy Swigart gave
two beautiful readings. Refreshments
were served. The Auxiliary meets
once a month and all the meetings
'are instructive and profitable.
i n
1.
nl'.n by th
Coiintrv CI It '
Mrs. Harry S. Bowman was
two afternoons the latter part
.t.d . tie t.r s i. i.e oi a..s.ii..
.;., ,;, en.'ctive this Hate,and II 1. '".r lv Berkeley ' .. on i(, sti,f,-- i as to
C'ahi W hile Mi-- - is awavl M;,,1;1,.r Wood. Mr. F. .1. DeAr. y.
Iur ti hen' will be filled i,,r:iii'rlv of the Western I'nion. and
M- - N'ollmer, it 'as 'igas. extended its evi'tiing hours to 9
o'.Ioik. DeArev will be in charge
Dr livid S. Hill, pr, I, .,,t of tin-,,,.- fro, - , 9 ..Vlock P.
IViv. tv. ..lid Prof John Milne. Mj tT ,,j p;irt (1f tu. tinn- during the
., r '.'eiab nt of Albmi'ti rque cil ' (.1V
s.
...j , w.rc call is a' the state de-- 1
p t , f du, iiiiiiii v est.-rd.i-
of last week at a Nose lea given
Her arewiivof h.r aunt
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of San Francisco, Calif.
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events and
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in honor
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ir.' of all
nr. larg
ti'.n room.
A Family Reunion at Raton
Win. Farley and wife, of Los An-
geles, California, arrived in this city
Wednesday evening to visit their
l.'iton relatives, Mrs. Delia Farley,
Dr. loltu l'arb'V and faniilv and the
I. C, White family. Mrs. C. F--.
Smy.-r- a sister, with her three
daughters, are also in the city, 111.1k-i'.- g
the gathering a fatuilv reunion.
T'.i v w r- - t'lnitiing li.nne from a "1 Wouldn't to Lampinf wunouiWhite drawtt'g room and (lintmgRat-Snao- Says Rayth, Normal ui'iv La-- 1 the Qimty cigarettet ''Wife ami I spent our vacationV. room of the Bowman residence onHi, box street were decorated vvi'h
,1 emthi, . of beautiful pink roses. A
!...,. ,i,.;,,.r ti, miner smell of cook Jer is heulg 1111- - 1.P,,,,1,t rr.lK We went to t.ivvtl.hhe Pari Theat, well known here.
,1 the 'I''f pink roses i-- v
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nt'-r-
w ith
howl
hldlv rter.fn.id t',1.1 lit
t all,,h ! candles
i ,
, f ma ' r, r. .
u er !.hes.
W.
.,.! 1, the ,.f a beau- - some RAT-SNA- broke up
Cir.l steel glass awning al"tig , put it outside our tent. We
irtire front of the building. 1 hi Lot the rats alright big fellows."
will accommodate more comfortably Fanners, store keepers, housewives,
the -- a, waiting crowd- - that gath. r bould use KAT-SNA- Three si- -. :
(!,,,. f, r the scot d .law on even ,F:c, o:, $1 Sold and guaranteed
- n h,y and sum, oth- r day- - in the by Collins Drug and Stationery Co.,
v !;. and Ka'ine Grocery Co.
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USE THE BETTER KIND
It pay to supply your tar. It with quality
ft-v,-
- products, such as
Chase &. Sanborn's Coffee
Hunts Canned Fruit.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
at th.
r av ut
il..--
"OECAUCL . 3 yJ: the quality into this
ere C meh pre a; g:oi as it's pos-cib- le
for mc..y irA Kfolcn? knowledge of
tobaccos to m.i.-- a c: j ottJ.
lictliin; v-- fcr Ccracli And tear this
in niad! Evcrik!ri; i ; dcrc to mik; Camels the
best cifjaretts it's possible to Izy. 1 cthh:g is done
cimj-I-y for-EJow-
Take the Cmel pa - age fr Listar.cc. It's the
most piifect packing rcienca can devise to pro-
tect cigarc'tes an ! kc 2? il.zm fr-is'- Heavy paper
secure foil wiapp.fe rcvcr.ue Etan:p to seal
the fold and make tLo pacliiage air-tigh- t. But
there's ncthins fachy cbcut it. You'll find no
extra wrappers. Kc frill-- cr furbelows.
Such things lo act imprcve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine and one entirely free
from ciearetty aftertaste,
iiLfNJ V.,ri . .,. t r JJ
.hi
Supper at Cuervo
A pleasing program was presented
v ti,. iitira'V .s..iie'y at Curevo.
,11.-- rotin'y. a few
e... A pi,- siipp.-- f.,11. .weil and the
r... ccds the i.f pies
to ?J:'.. The event was
rg !y attended s.rd a il. ii.led tc-e-- s.
The of the society
-- phmning to st?cr another social
f'.i- - in the rear future.
t ; . mug
iceD-l- i. im
scrv .dI.. w . re
fc r- - r f St. Francis .Vtarru
ha , d a rev ol. asant
v a- - h.dd Monday efo
Kni'-'bt- s of Coliunbii5nt
KAUNE GROCERY CO. Co n- on Washington Mr.C. McC'ttv.ry was rhairmai f
the entertainniet.t committee and
v as as'st.-- bv Mrs. Klizab. th r.erch-t- ,
'1. and daughter Miss Clara flerrh-t-'- d
and Mrs. A. L. Morrison. Af-e- r
the meet'tig a social hour
fopowed dunni; which dainty
nts were
C'jrtU of Honor at Banquet
Mr. Mid Mrs. O. F. Arthur, of
were guests of honor at a
' le banquet given by the recreational
r'ub r.t their club houc on Eagle
Cr ek o n'ly. A fine procram wa
ranvr d for the dedication of the
si 1. nd:d club house, and the mem- -'
rs of the ch'b forced the forest
.!.p.riisor C deliver an address. Aif v enjoyable orrasion is reported.l F. Wittman entertained.
several friends at a tea Monday aft- -' Sn'-nd- id Art Exhibit at RatonCapital Coal Yard!
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
It's Camels for you.ruoon at her home on Federal Place. paintings on exehibition in the
alere art callcrr at Katon rave
PHONE 85
The enjoyable event wai given in
to Mrs. Ella M. O'Byrne.
of this citv. who will leave shortly
with her husband Mr. O'Byrne and
little son to malte their home at
K. t n. The rooms of the Wittman
home were beautifully decorated
ith (itmrner flowers. Several ladies
assisted in serving the dainty
Cerrillos Lump
j attracted w ide attention, particularly
' from eastern visitors. Se,veral of
these paintings are cenes of the
s.irrourd'n? cr.untryj while others
'are Indian subjects. Ore picture
inhl.h has been greatly admired is
,'The Indian CM ard Pbim Blos-- !
soms." life sire. Fy P.ert Phillips, of
j Taos.
Ovfc Memberi Enjoy Session
I Miss M?rearet Rns, of Roswell.
1
dlliliCii
5ugarite Lump
Sugarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Cerrillos Egg
CMera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all sites
Steam Coal HHICH ESTER S PILLSCoka . w t - 1
rj tio'tess rrnar eveniric at nrr.otne to the Hoo-- Fat c'uh for aCord Wood, Sawed Wood, Natire Kintffing r---i y,dt! Vmmr 1w fA , nverr ear evening, including the im '
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Wiatcm-Sa3- N. C.pressive initiation ceremoriT to the!OFFICE Montezuma Arenu
Near A. T. & S, F. Depot. . fr HI 4 ff I s.TT of new members.;enjoyed the oc-- iIAM ltRM t'il.l., ft t rluS of a numberAbott fifteen (rtrh
rasion.
VBn kMtt M ffP9t S "4, A l"w4 t
solo st mmM cvwuhlke
